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"with its eight 24''poattd Howitzer cannons.
A solid shot from the Confederate Parrctt

gnns tore throogh the stern, pnnctarlng a

steam pipe and exploding the boilers. The
Petrel was then sarrendered and barned.
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Original MDAH historical marker for the capture of the Federal tinclad USS Petrel
(stolen).
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YAZOO COUNTY IN THE ClVn. WAK.-

• 'f^.

By Robuit Bowkak.^

Yasoo county wu a prominent factor and aa acdve partidpant
in the Civil War. According to the ccnBoa of iSfio ita whale popdilation, embracing men, women and children, wat $f6s7f and ka
•lave, or negro population, was 16716. In 1866 iU white papalaticn was 5,015 and iU negro population 11,248. After the doat

of the war in 1865 and early in 1866 many white people from the
North and a large number with their famiUea from the interior

counties, located in Yaioo county. A majority of the mcrdianta

in Yasoo City in 1866 were Northern men. Thia imiragratioa
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accounts for the comparatively small diminution of whites in the
county from i860 to 1866.

From the beginning of hostilities in 1861 continuously to the end
of this gory conflict no. county in the State responded more
promptly and freely to the call for men and munitions of war for
the Southern army than did Yazoo.

i

The first company was organized in March, 1861, by S. M. Phil
lips, a lieutenant in Company A of Jefferson Davis' regiment in
the Mexican War, who distinguished himself for gallantry at
Buena Vista. This company was incorporated in the loih Mississippi regiment as Company K and assigned to duty under Gen.
1853 he was associate editor and owner with S. M. Phillips (wlio as colonel
of the lotli Mississippi Regiment died in the Confederate service at Pensacola in i86t) in the Yazoo City Democrat. At the the end of about six
months Robert Bowman sold out his interest in the newspaper and began

the practice of law in Yazoo City. The so-called Know-Nothing party
carried Yazoo county by an overwhelming majority in 1856, and its domi
nant organization was intact until 1857. In that year during his absence
from home Robert Bowman wa.<; nominated by the Democratic party as one

of the candidates for the Legislature. Upon his return, believing that his
election was hopeless he wrote a letter positively declining the nomination.
The.committee refused to accept the declension and urged his candidacy,
to whicli he at last assented. His colleague, Dr. Thomas, was well known
and was personally the most popular man in the country. The opposing or
Know-Nothing candidates were a young lawyer of Yazoo City, John Armstead, and a popular planter named Johnson, .^rmstead and Bowman can
vassed the county, speaking in every precinct. The contest was animated,
and as a result Thomas and Johnson were elected by a meager majority.

This broke up the Know-Nnothing party in Yazoo county.
In 1858 Robert Bowman became a candidate for Probate Judge against
Judge Robert B. Maycs, who had been elected to this office on the KnowNothing ticket in 1856 by a very large majority over an able lawyer and
popular citizen, Judge Geo. H. Wilkinson. Bowman defeated Judge Mayes

by something like one humlred votes, and was inducted into the office,
January, 1859. He was again re-elcctcd in i860, and after the commence
ment of the Civil War in 1862 resigned the ofhcc of probate judge and

entered into the military service of the Confederate army as captain of a
battery of light artillery, known as Company I, ist Mississippi Light Ar
tillery. He and his battery actively participated in the battle of Chickasaw
Bayou and other engagements around Vicksburg. His company was in
the siege of Vicksburg.

In 1863, after a malignanf attack of typhoid fever of more than two
months' duration, contracted in the service, which was followed by gas
tritis. Robert Bowman was advised by his surgeons that further service

in the army would be at the sacrifice of his life and that he could be of no
benefit in the field. He resigned as captain and was not long after ap
pointed Confederate States District Attorney for Mississippi. In the last
year of the war this was an important position. His duties were to see
that the laws of the Government were enforced against blockade runners,

traitors to the Confederacy, etc., etc. He was also in many cases advisory
counsel of the Military Department of Mississippi. After the close of the
war he returned to Yazoo City and resumed the practice of law. He was
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Bragg at Pensacola, Fla. Capt. Phillips was elected colonel of
this regiment and died in the service in 1861. This company num
bered on its roster 89 men in the rank and file. The other com
panies of infantry that enlisted and served until the close of the
war were:

Capt. W. H. Luse, Company B, i8th MIsa. Reg., enlisted April, 1861, 88
men. rank and file.

Capt. C. F. Hamer, Company D, 18th Miss. Reg., enlisted April, 1861,
112 men, rank and file.

Capt. G. B. Gerald, Company F, 18th Miss. Reg., enlisted April, 1861,
80 men, rank and file.

Capt. J. R. Bell, Company I, 12th Miss. Reg., enlisted April, i86r, 133
men, rank and file.

The four last named companies were assigned to the North Vir
ginia Department and were in all of the leading battle's from the
first battle of Manassas, or Bull Run, to Gen. Lee's surrender at

Appomattax. They saw service in Virginia, Maryland and Penn
sylvania. The following other infantry companies from Yazoo
county were organized and enlisted in the regular service and
served until the final surrender in the Western and Southern De
partments.

S. M. Dyer, Capt., Company I, 3rd Miss. Reg., enlisted August, 1861, 01
men, rank and file.

J. B. Hart, Capt.. Company E, 4th Miss. Reg., enlisted September, 1861,
88 men, rank and file.

J. M. Subtlelt, Capt., Company C, 46th Miss. Reg., enlisted March, i86a,
about 80 men, rank and file.

Q. D. Gibbs, Capt., Company E, 30th Miss. Reg., enlisted February, 1862,
J08 men, rank and file.

R. G. Johnson, Capt., Company H, 29th Miss. Reg., enlisted
1862, about 102 men, rank and file.

excepted from the amnesty proclamation of Andrew Johnson, President

.of the United States, and had to oht.iin a pardon before he could engage

m his profession as a lawyer. His home has been uninterruptedly in Yazoo
City since the war, and he has been president of the Yazoo Bar Association

for about twelve years.

On December 9, 1859, Robert Bowman was married to Bcttie Lester, at
the home of her father, Col. Sterling H. Lester, near Jackson, Miss. His

wife was a cousin of the late Maj. Ethel Barksdale, a member of the Conlederate and United States Congress, and long editor of a Democratic
newspaper organ at Jackson. His grandfather Riley was a soldier of the

Revolutionary War, his father, Richardson Bowman, of the War of 1812,
an elder brother, Edward Bowman, of the Mexican War in Jeff Davis'
regtment, which achieved fame and renown at the battle of Buena Vista,
and Robert Bowman and a brother were in the Civil War and In the ser
vice of the Confederacy from April, 1862, to the surrender.—EdiTok.
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Yazoo county also furnished the foUowing batteries of artillery:
J, H. Hcrrod, Capt., Company B, isi Miss. Light Artillery, enlisted Janu
ary, i86i, 174 men, rank and file.

K'lhcrt Bowman, Capt., Company I. 1st Light Artillery, enlisted April,
127 men, rank and file.

Hcrrod's battery had six, eight and ten pound puns; Bowman's
had four guns of six pounds each. In September, 1861, Dr. J.
W. Harnctt raised a company of cavalry, consisting of 124 men,
rank and file, which was mustered in as Company K of Wirt
Adams' cavalry regiment. At a later dale this company was large
ly augmcntetl by recruits and was formed into two companies. W.
S. Verger, the first lieutenant, was elected captain of Company
K, and Lieut. A. B. Juhn.son, of the other company, which was
known as Company A. Capt. Harrison, who had this latter compatiy, was transferred to the Trans-Mississippi Department. Capt.
Verger's company contained 102 men, rank and file, and Capt.
jolm.son's, 94. Dr. Banietl was assigned to the Medical Depart
ment. and for sometime was Surgeon of the Po.<;t at Vicksburg.

with the rank and pay of a major.

In i85i \Vm. F. Garilcy raised a cr'tnpany of cavalry, consist
ing of about 80 men, who served as imicpendent scouts, but were
never regufarlv enlisted. Tiiey wore mounted and equipped at
their own expense. .After serving a few months under Gen. Price
in Missouri and Arkansas they di.sbandcd and joined other com
panies.

S. .M. Piiillips' company <'idistc<l for twelse nicnths, and at the
e.xpir.ilion m" its term, Tluitnas \V. }\ichards, who was then its
cnjitain, organized with some of its mcmhors, and other recruits
from lolii Mississipjii regiment, a company of cavalry with a mus
ter roll of alMiut 85 men. 'I'iiis company was attached to a bat
talion which wa.s under the command of Major Tas. 1\. Chalmers.

Capt. Kichard.s' command acterl as sconts for Chalmers' regiment
and brigade. Sixteen Vazoo companies with rosters or muster
rolls of more than 1.400 men, w<mc organized in the county for

the Confederate service. They were as follows: Ten of infantry,
two of light artillery and four of cavalry. In addition to these,
which were in the regular service, there were several militia or
ganizations, composed of old men and boys under eighteen years,

who did active home service and participated in the engagements

Va.'.O'. C'uiiniy lii flic Cn:l War. —
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between the contending forces in the county and sometimes un

aided by regular troops they encountered and did battle with the
invading Yankee spoilers and drove them back from their forays.
Capt. Win. H. Lusc, of Company B, for meritorious service was
promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel, and Capt. G. B. Ger
ald, Company F, for bravery on many battlefields and exemplary
soldierly conduct, was raised to the rank of major of the i8th
Mississippi regiment.

At Gettysburg Col. Griffin, of the l8th Mississippi regiment,
was so severely wounded that he was disabled for future service.

l.,icut. Col. Luse was captured there and imprisoned at Johnson's
Island until after the close of the war. The command of the regincnt after the battle of Gettysburg, on July 3, 1863, devolved on
Major Crcrald. Gen. Bcnj. G. Ilumphreys, commander of the
brigade, was severely wounded at the battle of Berryville, Va., and
Major Gerald became acting brigadier general. Capt. S. M. Dyer
of Company I, 3rd Mississippi regiment, was promoted to lieuten
ant colonel, and J. R. Hell, of Company I, 12th Mississippi regi
ment, became its major.

Tlic last five named infantry companies, the two of artillery, and

the four of cavalry, were in the Western and Southern Divisions of
the Confederate service, and actively participated in nearly every

important engagciiK'nt in Mississippi, Georgia, Louisiana, Tcnjiessee aiiil Kentucky. Sotne of them were with Gen. Bragg on
his invasion of Ketitucky; some with Gen. Albert Sidney Johns

ton ; others with Joseph F. Johnson in his retreat through Geor
gia; and others witii Hood in his Tennessee campaign. All of the
^'azoo companies suffered great losses by death and wounds and
by iiirarceralion in I'edcral prisons, and by the disease incident to
soldiers' life. Only a small remnant of those who enlisted .sur
vived to the close of the war.

Dealii on the balllefield, death on

the march, death in the hospital, and death in Federal prisons
had depleted the rank.s of every company. Often sergeants or cor
porals as senior officers woidd be in command of companies. W.
L. Taylor, corporal of Company B, i8th Mississippi regiment, was
the only officer of that company when Richmond was evacuated.
Ail the other members, who were only a few men, were captured

at Taylor's Creek on the retreat except one, and he, overcome with
exhaustion, was left on the roadside to die. Corporal W. L. Tay-

I

•

I
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lor alone of the rank and file of his company surrendered at Appomattox. He is a native of Yazoo county and still lives within
its borders.

Company E, 30th Mississippi regiment (Gibbs' company), was
almost annihilated at the battle nf Franklin, Tenn.

Its cap
tain, Silas McBce, was severely wounded, and three lieutenants,
Ceo. W. Grubbs, Wm. Gill and William Simmons, and all the
non-commissioncd othcers were killed or wounded. The loss of

life was so great that not enough survived to keep tip the organ
ization, and tlie few survivors joined other commands. Com
pany C, of YazfX), 45th Mississippi regiment, by loss from killed
and wounded in previous engagements and from sickness, had at
the battle of Franklin, not one commissioned officer able for duty,

and only two non-commissioned officers, Sergeant lUackman and
Corporal Chew and tiiree privates, five in all. In this battle
Corporal Chew wa.s killed. Sergeant Blackman, privates W. B.
Hagatt and Jas. Coltlcworth were seriously wounded, leaving
at the lime only oiu- man for duty, private John Bonan. S. S.
Griffin, formerly orderly sergeant of this company who had been
promoted to rank of sergeant major of the 46th regiment, was
also wounded in this deadly battle. These companies were among
the greatest sufferers, and arc here given simply as an illustration
of the losses siifTerefl by other Yazoo troops. At the end of the
war each comp.any was only a fragment of its original enlistment.
Hcrrod's haltcrv was m the siege'of Port'Hiulsbn and Bowman's

was in tlie siege of VicksFurg. Both of these companies were

captured in tlie l)attie of Blakejy, near Mobile ami suffered many
hardships and .much torture as prisoners on Ship Island until
after the surrender of Gen. Richard Taylor, on May Sth, 1863.

Yazoo iiad perliaps the oldest an<l the youngest srildicrs in the
State. Jonathan X'anclcare, for many years before the war a cit
izen of that county, enlisted in Capt. Phillips' company in March,

1861, being then in the 74th year of his age.

He served 12

months, the term of his enlistment, and then joined a'company of

the 4th Louisiana regiment. On scout duty near Clinton, late in
the summer of 1863. he was captured, carried to Vlcksburg, con
demned by Comtnandant Chas. A. Dana as a spy, and ordered
to be shot. But before the day of execution Gen. Warmouth suc

ceeded Dana, reprieved, pardoned and sent him to Jackson, Miss.

Yazoo County in the Civil War.—Boxvman.
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Alex. Bailey, an orphan boy about 13 years of age, born and
reared in Yazoo City, ran away from his relatives early in 1862
and united with Barnett's cavalry. Tiie men of the company ob
tained a small mule for him and equii)ped him with a little sabre
and uniform, and in every engagement this soldier boy was in the
front line of battle. Often clad in ru.stic garb, with a sack of com
on his mule, under pretext of going to mill, he would enter the
enemy's line and gain valuable information as to their movements.

When a little over 14 years of age Alex. Bailey was mustered Into
Capt. A. B. Johnson's cavalry ami served in it until the close of
the war.

^Jpln the early da\s of the Confciloracy the government was defi
cient in war equipments. The citizens of Yazoo freely gave their
ritlcs, shotguns, and pistols to arm the outgoing volunteers.
Planters contributed tlieir saddle atid carriage horses for the use of
the cavalry and artillery. Blankets, kettles and other camp equip
ments were donated by the citizens. Rations were furnished free

of charge to the volunteers while they were encamped in the
county or en route to places of rendezvous for regimental organ

ization. Carriages, wagons ami horses were furnished by the cit
izens to transport these companies to the railroad or other points
of embarkation. Liberal donations of money were made to sup
ply the wants of those in nee<l.

The older men, who.se ago incapacitated them for service in the
army, the mothers, wives ami daughfers of Yazoo, were heroic
and as much devoted to the cause of the South as were the armed
soldiers on tlie field. 'J'he hum of the spinning wheel and the clash

of the shuttle of the hand loom became familiar sounds in every
house on every day except Sunday from 1862 to the close of the
war. t )ut of cloth woven at hr»ine the women supplied their sol
dier husbands and sons with clothing. Homespun dres.ses for the

ladies and homespun garments for the men and homemade hats,
bonnets and shoes were worn by all classes alike.
In 1861 the acreage of cotton was les.sened and that of corn in
creased in Yazoo county. Beginning with 1862 no cotton was

rai.sed, all the tillable land being planted in com, peas, potatoes, etc.

Some wheat was cultivated and ground for family consumption.
Two or three flour mills were built in the county before the war
was over. The large crops of com and peas above home use were
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shipped to Vicksbitrg for tlie army there and to supply soldiers
elsewhere. Early in 1863 a large number of Confederate troops,

brigades and sometimes divisions, passed through the county, and
these were to some extent supplied with rations for the men and
provender for the horses and mules.

^gj-Yazoo county had perhaps the only navy yard in Mississippi.
In April. 1862, the Confederate government began at Memphis
the structure of a war vessel. The work was .scarcely begun, the

hull having been just laid, when that city was seriously menaced

by an attack of Federal land and naval forces. This skeleton of
a hull was towed down the Mississippi and up the Yazoo river to
Yazoo City, where it was completed. Planters in the neighbor
hood furnished hands to fell trees and ox teams to haul timber

to the Yazoo City navy yard. A saw mill at the edge of the
town furnished such other lumber as was needed.

Prominent cit

izens aided in its building and neighboring plantations furnished

negro hands to help on the work, l^iis vessel was built unde>r the
supervision of Lieut. I. N. Brown,.who before the war had been
in the Federal .service. Imt was at that time in the Confederate

naval service. It was completed in July, 1862, and was named
the "Arkansas." It was 110 feel long, iron-clad, carried ten Par
rot guiis, and was manned by two hundred men, wholly inex
perienced in naval ser\'ice and unused to big guns. The engines
and niachinerv of the Arkansas were taken from a Mississippi
steamboat, which had sought refuge in the Yazoo river. They
afforde<l ina<U-quate proixdling pow<T for a vessel so large and

heavy as the Arkansas,[^n the cast bank of the Yazoo river,
near the southern boundary of tiio corporation line of Yazoo City,

is the site of tiic old navy yard where this ship was built. Shortly
after its completion, in July, 1862. the Arkansas was ordered by
Gen. Earl Van Dorn, then in command of Mississippi, to leave

Yazoo City -for Vicksburg, which was then and had been for
.sometime under bombardment from the Mississippi river by the
Federal fleet. Obedient to this order, the Arkansas left undei;^
command of Lieut. I. N. Brown. At the mouth of the Yazoo river

Commander Brown found the enemy's fleet, consisting of about
thirteen gun and mortar boats. Instantly on the appearance of the
Arkansas, the fire opened and continued while it ran a distance

of about eight miles.

There was a stream of cannon balls and
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mortar shells raining upon it from every side. The Arkansas
plied her way, however, returning the fire and occasionally dash

ing into an enemy's vessel tliat came near, until she finally reached
Vicksburg. One gunboat of the enemy, the Benton, was sunk
and several otlicrs crippled and disabled. One of the Federal
shots took effect on the Arkansas, killing five men and wounding

four others. Among the latter was Commander Brown, who for
gallant conduct in this engagement was promoted to the rank of
captain in the Confederate navy.
In the latter part of july or early in August, 1862, the Arkansas,
under command of Lieut. Stevens, of the Confederate navy, was

sent to ilaton Rouge. La., to aid Gen. John C. Breckinridge in an
attack on that city, then occupied by the Federals. After doing
considerable damage to the Federal ileet her engine broke down,
and she became unmanageable and was abandoned by the crew
and officers.

Under the enemy's fire .she soon afterwards careened

over and sank in the Mississippi river.

In 1862 the citizens of Yazoo county threw up some fortifica
tions down the Yazoo river, but abaiuloned the enterprise because
no guns could be obtained to make them effective.

In 1863 some forts were built below Yazoo City. As no cotton
was raised in the coniUy after 1861, there was no demand for
cotton pickers in the fall and winter of 1802-63. Dpring these
seasons the planters furnished hands and uten.sils to work on the
fortifications of Vicksburg. v

.•\bout tlie i"tli of May. iH<')3. a I'cdcral gunboat came up the
Yazoo river to Yazoo City. Illumed the inill. which had sup

plied lumber and other material for l)uiiding the Arkansas. This
mill having l)cen erected years before, a great amount of sawdust
had accumulatcfl around it. The fire penetrated the heap ami
continued to burn ami smoke until 1867, when it was cleared

away for a new building.

This vessel after burning the mill returned to Vicksburg.
Capt. I. N. Brown immediately thereafter placed four heavy
cannon in the fort below Yazoo City in order to prevent the
renewal of the attack by the enemy's gunboats. With the assist
ance of the militia of Yazoo county and a few Confederate scouts,,
he held the enemy .in abeyance until after Pemberton's surren-

C6
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(ier to Grant at Vicksburg. There were other fortifications erect
ed on the hills to the east and north of Yazoo City.

On the surrender of Vicksburg Captain Brown secured several
large wagons with ox teams and had all of his cannon hauled
across the country, through Holmes county to the railroad and
shipped to Selnia, Ala. The.se guns were afterwards sent to Mo
bile and did active service in the siege of that city during the last
days of the war.

Immediately following the investment of Vicksburg by Gen.
Grant, marauding squads of Federal troops invaded the lower
portions of Yazoo couTity, bordering on Warren county, and forc
ibly seized and carried away a great many mules, horses, wagons,
and cattle to supply their army. Much household furniture and
other things were also taken, there being no Confederate force to
resist' them except a few militia pickets and scouts armed with
shotguns and rifles.

On the 13th of July. 1863, a formidable fleet of thirteen gun
boats, carrying three thousand or more Federal soldiers, steamed

iJr up the river to Yazoo City. J. J. B. White and Dr. Washburn,

W

two planters living on the Yazoo river near Yazoo City, invented
some torpedoes, some of which were placed in the river just below
Yazoo City. One of them exploded under a vessel, tearing it up
and wounding many on board. When the fleet landed all the men
I

in the town were arrested and held as pri.soners. Suspicion fell

'

most strongly on White as the guilty party. He was manacled

ij-

and chaine<l to the capstan of one of the boats, where he was cx-

j

posed to iho hot, bli.stcrihg July sun and tortured to extort a

j
I

confession. As no confession could be wrung from him and no
proof could be found upon wiiich to convict him, he was released,.
A small force of Confederates, consisting mainly of county mil
itia, rnet the Federals, but after some skirmishing and exchanging
a few shots, it was forced to retreat, being greatly outnumbered,

•

j

For an area of several miles around Yazoo City, foraging or
rather ravaging squads roamed over the county, forcibly seizing

;■
il

and carrying away cotton, mules and other property. These ma
rauders invaded the premises of a wealthy old planter named An
drews, over seventy years of age, who lived alone on the

river near Yazoo City.

They gathered up his mules, horses
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and wagons and seized all of his cotton, amounting to over
two hundred bales, which they had loaded on a boat at

his landing. The old man, filled with rage, let loose on
the pillagers a volley of violent oaths. In venting his curses, he

opened his mouth so wide that he exposed the gold plate of his
false teeth. This being seen by the Federals, they threw him
down and took his plate, which they carried away with such
other valuables as they desired. They carried away every bale of
cotton, every mule and horse they could lay their hands on. Cat
tle were seized and killed for beef without compensation to the

owner. Fear of Confederate troops in the interior or on the border

of the county restrained their invasions to a limited space around
Yazoo City and along the Yazoo river. Many planters, apprehend
ing the conquest of Vicksburg, had made their preparations for
this event, and as soon as news of the surrender came they moved

their negroes, stock and some of their household furniture and val
uables to the eastern portion of the State and to Alabama and
Georgia, leaving the growing crops to waste and ruin.
After occupying Yazoo City a few weeks, this naval and field
armament of Federals returned to Vicksburg, and for a short

time tlie people were undisturbed. They were in constant anxiety
and apprehension, liowcver, not knowing the day or the hour
when the armed foe might return. Tlie lower end of the county
was harassed by frequent inroads of the invading spoilsmen until
that section was despoiled and nothing of value was left to seize
and carry away. Skirmishes and battles between the militia, com
posed of old men and lx)ys, and the Yankee invaders occurred in
the vicinity of Phoenix and Mcchanicsburg, near the Warren
county line.

In the latter part of September, 1863, a flotilla of mounted waf
vessels of the enemy, with one or two regiments of negro soldiers

appeareil at Yazoo City. Tlicse black plunderers went prowling
around the county preying on its helpless people, carrying off
everything of value they could lay hands on. Accompanying this
force were some cotton seekers. One of them was F. P. Hilliard,

a native of Ohio, who for years before the war had been a resident

of Yazoo county and city, but had left In 1862 to avoid being
pressed into the military service of the Confederacy. He was ac
companied by a brother, who also came in quest of cotton. News
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reached F. P. Hilliard that his l)rother had been captured by some

i'

Confederate scouts and he applied to the Federal commandant for
a posse of soldiers to rescue him. Two companies of negroes, num
bering about j6o.men, were placed at his disposal. The armed ne
groes procured ropes and as they were leaving Yazoo City loudly
proclaimed that when they caught the scouts they would hang
them on the trees by the roadside. Col. Ross' Texas regiment of
cavalry had l>een assigned to duty in Yazoo county and on their
way they stopped in .a grove near the road at Hilton (six miles
from Yazoo City;, unsaddled their horses and began preparations
to eat dinner. Attached to the regiment was King's battery of
light artillery. Hilliard with his negro companies had just as-

!".

ccndcd the top of a hill, little suspecting that Ross' command was

i;

near or even in the county. Just as Hilliard's troops reached the

I'

'

ji .
'I
ij

!

.

height of the hill, King's battery came up, halted and opened fire.
Ross' cavalrymen then quickly saddled and mounted their horses
and followed the negro troops to Yazoo City, a distance of six

miles. It was an exciting race, the negroes fleeing in hot haste,
and many falling dead on the roadside from the bullets of the
pursuing Texans. A number sought refuge behind the house of
an old local Methodist preacher, named Huffman, which was
about two iiimdrcd yards from the road, but they were followed
and slain.

I

The dead bodies were left in the old man's back ^yard.

He was away from home at the time, and returning that evening,
found his yard strewn with the black carcasses. Living alone,
having no help and no neighbors to assist him, the old man fas
tened a rope around the neck of each corpse, and, lying the other

end to the tail of his mule, he dragged them singly to a deep ra

'

vine some distance from his own or any other house, where they
became the prey of buzzards and wild beasts. One negro soldier,

i

being close pressed, leaped into a ditch on the roadside and feign-

\
•1
(j

ed death. He had on a new pair of shoes which a Texan noticed
and stopped to take. One of the shoes was pulled off when the
' negro, willing to give his shoes for his life, raised up the other
foot to the Texan, who pulled off the shoe, and firing a bullet
into the negro's head, joined his comrades in pursuit of the fleeing

foe. Nearly all of the negro soldiers were killed in this engage
ment, Their dead bodies for Several miles lay for a long time on
the sides of the road, and were food for birds of prey and beasts.
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As there were very few persons living at that time on or near this

road, there was nobody to bury these negroes. The Federals
never asked a truce for their interment. The retreat, or rather

the flight of these negro troops, was led by Milliard and the white
officers accompanying him, who were mounted, while the negroes
were afoot. Panic stricken, these fugitives on reaching Yazoo

City gave the alarm tiiat they had encountered a large army of
Confederates, who wore rapidly approaching. The officers of the
gunboats got up steam, loaded their guns, and were on the out
look for the approaching force. When Ross' troops reached the
hill which overlooks the town, the enemy's heavy guns opened fire

on them and stopped their advance. The town was entered by
Ross, but having no guns to compete with the heavy artillery of
the enemy, he had to retire and take up his station nearby. He
prevented the enemy's making other raids through the country
until the fleet left for Vicksburg a few days later.
In less than two weeks after their departure there came another
large fleet of gunboats, bringing a brigade of Kansas jayhawkers,

commanded by Brigadier Gen. McArthur. They were the most

grasping, ruthless and rapacious spoilers that ever invaded Yazoo
county. As lavagcrs, pilferers and plunderers they equaled if
they did not surpass the Goths and Vandals. They burned the
courthouse, but fortunately all the deed books and other records
of the county had been removed to a place of safety. They burned
every house unoccupied. They, raided law offices and pillaged
many valuable law books, which after the war were found in book

stores in Chicago and Cincinnati and other Northern cities. They
burned a large number of store houses on Main street in Yazoo

City. This brigade marched out to the interior of the county and
occupicci for a few days the town of Benton, ten miles from Yazoo

City. They ravaged the surrounding country for several miles,
killing every cow, mule, horse and hog that came in their reach,
and leaving their dead carcasses to rot. For many days and weeks
after they retired the atmosphere for miles was ladened with a foul
and sickening stench arising from the decaying bodies'of the ani
mals they had slain and left on the roadsides and in the fields.

They robbed nearly every house on their route of its furniture,
which they carried off in wagons taken from the planters and
farmers.

'
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Mr. Thos. Clark, a once prosperous merchant of Benton, had his
residence in that town remarkably well furnished. They jayhawkers drove wagons up to his house and loaded them with the

furniture, leaving only an old broken pitcher. As they were driv
ing away Mr. Clark seized this pitcher and following them, said in
a loud voice, "Here, you d—d thieves, is something you left.
Take it and carry it away with the other things your have stolen.".
Gen. Wirt Adams, commander of the Department of Missis
sippi, ordered Col. L. 0. Ross of Texas, and Colonel Richardson

of Tennessee, to go to the relief of Yazoo City and county, and
they arrived in the county about the 31st of October, 1863, They
reached Benton immediately after McArthur's brigade retired. It
was agreed that Col. Richardson would go on one road and at
tack the enemy from ambush while Ross would press on their rear.

There was one road leading to Yazoo City from the north and
near the edge of town; along this road there were earthworks

thrown up as a redoubt, and on the eastern road leading to Ben
ton, on a hill overlooking Yazoo City was a well constructed fort.
The Federals occupied both of these fortifications. Richardson
attacked on the north arid Ross on the east, and drove the enemy
from the breastworks. They, retreated slowly through the streets
of the town, fighting ^s they retired. Sometimes they would form
in a line and come to a stand, but being pressed by the Confeder
ates they would again retreat. Ross and Richardson pursued

them under a heavy fire until wthin close range of the heavy guns
of the fleet. ^ The gunboats cTuring this battle kept up a continued
bombardment. Many houses were seriously damaged by cannon
balls, and all the dwelling^ along the streets which were the
scenes of this running fight were filled with rifle and carbine bul

lets. The enemy's loss in killed and wounded was much larger
than that of the Confederates. After the Federals retired Ross'

regiment was assigned to duty in a district embracing Yazoo
county. His scouts were for some time on vigilant watch for the
approach of the enemy. Called away to other service, a Wiscon

sin regiment of Federal cavalry passed through the county and
city of Yazoo in November, 1863. Different from all others who

preceded them, they took only what they needed, setting a moder
ate price on thc^ goods and paying for them in greenbacks. They
tarried in Yazoo City only a short time and passed on through
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Holmes county to West Station. There they tore up the rail
road track and gathered up and coupled together a large number

of cars, preparatory to burning them or carrying them to Grenada.
West Station was on the west bank of Big Black river, opposite

a dense growth of trees which covered the eastern shore. E. J.
Bowers, now dead, but then a lawyer of Canton, and a Confeder

ate soldier, was on a visit near the place. Calling to his aid two
other men, he crossed the river and under cover of the trees fired

three shots on the Federals, who, becoming alarmed and panic
stricken, abandoned the cars, mounted their horses, and hastily

fled. They were constantly expecting an attack from E. A. Jack
son's brigade, which was then in Madison county. Hence their
sudden flight at the report of throe rifle shots.

Early in March, 1864, an armament of gunboats, carrying a
considerable number of Federal soldiers, made their appearance
at Yazoo City. Gen. Wirt Adams' brigade of cavalry, composed
of Col: Griffin's Arkansas and Col. Woods' Mississippi regiments,
was there to meet them. Batteries of light artillery were planted
behind fortifications on the hillside, near the river. Shots were

exchanged but with no material damage to either side. Under
coyer of night, with screened fires, the Petrel, the flagboat of the
'fleet, managed to pass the batteries and landed about one and a

half or two miles by land above Yazoo City on the west bank of
the river. Col. Griffin applied to Gen. Adams for permission to
attack the Petrel with his regiment. Gen. Adams objected at first
ori the ground that the effort would be futile, and would needless

ly endanger the lives of the men. At length he yielded and gave
an order for the attack. Col. Griffin with his regiment and a

few of Yerger's and Johnson's companies, both of Yazoo City,
as guides, marched up the road towards Andrews' ferry, about
a mile and a half, with two six pound cannon. The horses were

detached from the gun carriages, which were then drawn by
the men a few hundred yards to the bank of the river. Screened

by the forest from the observation of the enemy, the men
promptly put both of the guns in position.

The Petrel was

on the opposite bank about 50 yards distant with her fires burning
low and no steSm on. Some of the crew were bringing wood on
the boat. Two shots were fired simultaneously from the cannons
on the bank. One struck the piston rod of the Petrel, broke the
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escape pipe, and disabled the engine. Immediately following the
boom of tiie cannon, a volley of bullets from the firearms of the
regiment poured-into the Petrel, wounding many of those on
board. All the crew and soldiers leaped to the shore and hastened

down the river to rejoin the fleet below Yazoo City. The cap
tain of the Petrel with a white flag signaled his surrender. A
chort distance above the position occupied by Griffin's regiment
was a ferry. K. D. Kornifiuett, of Yerger's company, started to

ride up to it, cross over the river, and go down to receive the sur
render. Sergeant Joseph A. Caring, of Johnson's company, who
was born and reared in Yazoo City, stripped off iiis coat, shoes and
hat, swamn across the river, boarded the Petrel, and to him the

captain surrendered the vessel. No one was left aboard but the
captain and a chambermaid. Sergeant Oaring unloosed the head
line of the vessel, and, carrying it with him, swam back to the
other shore and the Arkansas men pulled the gunboat over by
hand. The chambermaid was freed and the captain, as a prisoner,

was sent to Sclma, Ala. The Petrel was well supplied with fire
arms, ammunition, and commissary stores and other goods which
were useful to the Confc<lcrates.

She was mounted with six

twenty pound Parrolt guns, which were removed and sent first to
Sclma, Ala., and then to Mobile. It was a part of the armament

of the latter plaCc at the time of its final surrender. The Petrel
was scuttled and sunk in the Yazoo river. On the capture of New

Orlc.atLs and Memphis, April. 1862, about fifteen or twenty large
steamboats came up the Yazoo river and were einplpyed as trans
ports by the Confederate government.

^^At the surrender of Vicksburg all of these steamboats, as well
as a utimbcr that plied between Yazoo City and Vicksburg and
New Orleans, were scuttled and sunk in the bed of the Yazoo

river, and for many years many of their hulls were plainly visible
during low water, and were for a long time an impediment to
, navigation. These steamboats, winch were worth more than a
million dollars, were a total loss to their owners.

Woods' regiment, in which were two Yazoo companies of Witt
Adams' brigade of cavalry, were detailed in April, 1864, to watch

the road from .\'icksburg to Yazoo City and to guard Yazoo and
somp of the bordering counties from invasions. On the nth of

May they met a raiding regiment of Federals at Moore's Ferry
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on Big Black river coming from Madison into Yazoo county.
Woods' regiment confronted the enemy, and after skirmishing a
few days, engaged tliem in battle near the railroad bridge on
Big Black. A sharp conflict ensued in which the Federal troops
were defeated and driven back to Vicksburg. Within the last

few months before the close of the war Yazoo became so despoiled
and denuded by the frequent Federal raids that little of value was

left to incite the greed and grasping cupidity of the insatiate
\ankee spoilsmen. Yazoo City and county had then ceased to
be of much strategic importance. Until the last moment of that
fearful contest, however, the people of Yazoo remained true and
faithful to the cause of the Confederacy.

Official Creasman Commanding Yazoo City

Gen. Johnston directs that in order to complete the works of
defense around Yazoo City at the earliest possible day the working

party of the Engineers be increased to two hundred and you will
take immediate steps to gather that number of hands by
impressment or other wise.
Very Respectfully
J. Thompson
Official

J.E. Hory
All It Post

Hqt. Post Yazoo City

June 24th. 1863

Special Order
No. 3

Lieutenant Ferguson (Burder) 29th N.C. Rcgl. will proceed at
once with a rcquisatc force to impress Ihe nimilua' of NrjTo hands

required.laking out oflheir iVnni the pinvi-.i(»tr. loipymd all who
are engaged raising cotton. He will bring at least one hundred
men and where the owners fail to produce the number press from

him, the impressing officers will arrest and bring to these
headquarters such owner.

By Command - Col. Creasman, Comdg.Post John E. Hory

teem t
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CONCORD BAPTIST CHURCH AND

THE SKIRMISH AT CONCORD
CHURCH ROAD
Concord Church, one of the oldest Baptist churches in
Yazoo County, organized in 1864, was the site of one of
the last military actions of the Civil War. On December
1, 1864, Union soldiers heading to Vicksburg reached a
Confederate roadblock at the church. After charging the
Confederates, 23 Union soldiers were left dead and 27

were captured. Two Confederates died and four were
wounded. The church, which was expanded over the
years, continues to serve the community.

CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COtJOTY

YAZOO MAVY YARD.

In the summer of 1862, the Confederate authorities

established a navy yard at Yazoo City. Here the famous Confederate
ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid down at Memphis was com
pleted, After destruction of the Arkansas, the navy yard's personnel
commenced v/ork on throe other warships - the Mobile, Republic and
an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and a beam of 70 feet. The latter
vessel was covered with 4.5 inch iron plating, and was to have had
six engines, four side wheels, and two propellers, but before the

Confederates could complete these vessels, a union squadron, led by
Lieut. Commander John G. Walker, ascended the Yazoo River on May 21,
1863. To prevent the navy yard and warships from falling into Yankee
hands, the Confederates burned them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, commanded by
Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S.

Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Follov/ing the fall of Vicksburg, Major
General Francis J. Herron led an amph5.bious expedition up the Yazoo

River. On July 1^^ 1863, the Union Troops put ashore near the mouth
of Short creek, three miles belov/ Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the

general aboard, continued up the river.

Near the ruins of the navy

yard the DeKalb struck a torpedo, "which tore av;ay some two feet of

ber port below, and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen
feet of water."

UNION TROOPS UNR^Y. When Union troops, commanded by Brig. Gen. John
McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864, following their failure
to destroy the Way's Bluff railroad bridge, the general was unable to
control the men of the 11th Illinois. The men, remembering the in
habitants had fired on them from their houses at the time of their

withdrawal from the town the previous March, had vowed to burn Yazoo
City in reprisal, in spite of the activities of the provost guards,

the troops set fire to the Yazoo County courthouse. During the night
the troops succeeded in burning the town's business district as well
as several private dwellings.
BENTON IS PLUNDERED. When Federal soldiers commanded by Brig. Gen.

John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops apparently
were allowed to plunder to their heart's content.

All buildings in •:

the small town were sacked; everything that was eatable taken; a
number of dwellings burned. Col. Joseph Stockton, commanding the
72nd Illinois, noted in his diary: "I must confess adhorrence of a
great many acts of depredations committed by our troops, yet the men

get so incensed by the way the people treat them they stop at nothing.
PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun

boats prowled the rivers of the Confederacy, without being greatly
troubled by the Southerners' field artillery, in April 1864 a Union
cotton gathering expedition ascended the Yazoo River, the Yankee
saildrs encountered more trouble than they bargained for. The tinclad petrel, on passing above Yazoo City, found herself isolated from

the other elements of the amphibious expedition, by the Confederate
brigade commanded by Brig. Gen. Wirt Adams, on April 22 a detachment

from Adams unit, led by Col. John Griffith, attacked and captured the
Petrel.

After removing the warship'^ eight 24-pounder guns, the

Confederates burned her.
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Virginia, life at home went on quietly. And in those early,

Arkansas)without regard to expenditure ofmen or money."
At Greenwood, where the vessel was supposed to be,Lt.
Brown was told the Arkansas was up river "nigh to four
miles from dry land, but we will tiy to row you to her."

heady days ofthe conflict, most Yazooans expected things

Upon reaching the hulk. Brown found that she had no

For Yazooans the War Between the States at first seemed

far away.For its first fiill year,though scores ofYazoo boys
BLAlR'S mCHAWlCSBURG IXPEOITIDM

had already enlisted and many were fighting in distant
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engines,no armor and no deck house. She was loaded down

stunning, sobering Confederate losses nearer home in the

which to mount them. Her armor plate lay on the river

Western Theater. Union victories at Pea Ridge in Arkansas

bottom in a sunken bai^e.
With the help of soldiers from a nearby army camp,the
barge was raised, the armor retrieved, and two old
mismatched engines were salvaged from wrecks.

and Shiloh in Tennessee brought the war to Mississippi's

ARHt

doorstep. The U. S.Navy entered the Mississippi River in

6RAMT

force from both north and south, quickly capturing New
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to remain that way.
Then in the spring of 1862, in rapid succession, came

J
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Orleans and Baton Rouge,then Memphis. With Vicksburg

Greenwood offered comparative safety for completing

as President Lincoln's next target, and Admiral Farragut

The Vicksburg campaign was to last for fourteen months,
and the initial attempt to take it by a purely naval action

the vessel, but there was no skilled help and no necessary
materials available. In Yazoo City both men and materials
were in readiness, butthe whole Union fleet was practically
on top ofVicksburg—less than 50 miles away. Because of
the plight of Vicksburg, Lieutenant Brown had the river
steamer Capitol tow the hull downstream to the shipyard

was fruitless. But in the months before that first siege was

at Yazoo City.

steaming toward it, Yazoo City and Yazoo County, in the
space ofa few weeks,found themselves almost in the center
ofthe storm.

VUMON

m

abandoned,Yazoo City was spurred into action. A string of

5*OT)«»,iU„

earthwork fortifications manned with cannon were built
on the bluffs above the town and the Yazoo River. A
barricade of submerged rafts, old boats and chains was

nauSKSUM
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placed across the river at Liverpool Landing some 15 miles
downstream. Hurriedly the Confederate Navy Department,
with the help oflocal artisans and plantation owners,created
a rudimentary navy yard a half-mile south oftown on the

ouTWfBM RR. Oj

/JT"

eastern bank ofthe Yazoo River.

Yazoo City soon became a key naval bastion almost by
accident, and its one great contribution to naval warfare

was probably the most incredible vessel ever to engage an
"He Saw the Elephant"
by Hewitt Clarke

Confederate Naval Saga
Lt. Charles "Savvy" Read,CSN
A compelling chronicle of Lt. Read(Yazoo County
native bom in Satartia) and his swashbuckling and
heroic career in the navy ofthe Confederate states.

Researched and written by a former citizen of
Meridian, Mississippi.
Yazoo Historical Society — $26.00
(Available at Mijo, 304 S. Main)

"Yazoo:Its Legends and Legacies"
by Harriet DeCell(Kuykendall) and
JoAnne Prichard (Morris)
Preface by >\^llie Morris
This book covers early settlement, politics, Civil

War, Reconstruction, architecture, and many other
facets of Southem life from the beginning through
1876. The period from 1876-1976 is covered by
articles and photographs.
$50.00

(Available at Mijo,Essco,Cindi's, Old Capital Museum)

with ten enormous guns, but there were no carriages on

enemy fleet.
The ironclad ram CSSArkansas was a child ofmisfortune

from the beginning. She was one of several ships being
built at Memphis when Union forces threatened that city.

There was excitement among the workers as the big gray
shape was berthed. The Arkansas,even at this stage, was
an imposing sight. She stretched 110 feet long and at her
bow was a massive ramming beak. Her sides, soon to be
covered with four inches ofiron,sloped inward 45 degrees
to help deflect carmon balls and there were gun ports all
around. When fully armored, she would draw 14 feet of
water. Her pilot house which stuck up 12 inches frx)m the
armored gun housing would be only six feet above the water
line.

Soon 200 men were working around the clock to get the
ship ready. Crews of workmen systematically scavenged
the countryside for metal and parts. Any likely item, and

some not so likely, wound up in the makeup of the ship
that—after her destruction—^the enemy dubbed"a floating
junkyard."

After five weeks the stem and some portions ofthe ship

Ofall the vessels in the yards, only the CSSArkansas was
saved. Her unfinished hull was towed down the Mississippi

were still unprotected by armor, but the Yazoo River was

and up the Yazoo to near Greenwood where work on her

falling. Pilots warned that ifthe Arkansas did not get into
the deeper Mississippi River soon,the great ironclad would

stopped.
On the morning of May 28, 1862, Lieutenant Isaac N.
Brown, a native of Grenada and a 27-year veteran of the
United States Navy, who had commanded the Confederate

navy yards at Memphis and Nashville,received a telegram
from Stephen Mallory, Secretary ofthe Confederate Navy,
instructing him to "finish and equip that vessel (the CSS

be landbound for the summer.

So,on July 2,1862,the Arkansas steamed away on her
first self-powered voyage. Never a more unlikely vessel
headed for combat. Her armor was skimpy in spots and
boiler plate had been "tacked" over the unprotected stem

to hide its weakness. Her mismatched engines were totally

inadequate for a ship of her size and would push her along
at only eight knots—^far too slow for any ranuning. Her
crew of two hundred men was composed principally of
landsmen with no experience in either operating or fighting
a ship. One notable exception was young Confederate Navy
Lieutenant Charles"Savez" Read,a native ofYazoo County
bom in Satartia. A graduate ofthe U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis and a U. S. naval officer up until the war, he
manned the stem guns ofthe Arkansas.Serving on the ram
as long as she stayed afloat. Read went on later to a
swashbuckling and heroic career, first in Confederate
raiders on the high seas,then to exploits on the James and
Red Rivers.

toward the beleaguered city,there was consternation in the
Federal fleet. The guns were manned, but fires had been
banked to preserve precious coal. The Arkansas drove at
the middle of the fleet and took broadsides from the

As the CSS Arkansas drifted helplessly toward shore,

Hartfordand Richmondwithout serious damage.Anywhere

her weak stem a perfect target for enemy fire. Lieutenant
Stevens ordered the crew to destroy the ship and try to reach
Confederate lines. Men ofthe Arkansas put powder on deck,
set her afire, and scurried for the woods. Then an

the Confederate ironclad might fire, it was almost certain

unpredictable current swung the Arkansas into the river

to hit a Union ship. But the Union fleet did more damage
to itselfthan Arkansas could ever have inflicted. Many
ofthe shots fired at the Arkansas passed over her low gun

where,face to face with the Essex,she blew up.
Thus, in just 24 full days, the CSS Arkansas dealt the

house and landed on a Union target.

The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg under protection of

the shore batteries. The Union battle ship Essex charged in

for a ramming attempt and both vessels loosed a short-range
broadside.The Essex missed the ramming and dug its bow

his naval fleet captured by land forces.
The vessels ascended Steele's Bayou, passed through
Black Bayou and entered Deer Creek. If the Yankee
warships gained Rolling Fork,they would have clear sailing
down the Big Sunflower and up to Yazoo City. Confederate
Colonel Samuel W. Ferguson moved his combat team to
Rolling Fork. While snipers lined the creek banks and
peppered the ships with small arms,other soldiers cut trees

Union severe blows and then died honorably.
The CSS Arkansas was not the only surprising weapon

to fall across the stream ahead of and behind the vessels.

unleashed on the harried Union navy on the Yazoo River.
The first warship to be sunk by an electrically detonated
mine was the USS Cairo,sent to the bottom in the autumn
of 1862 near the mouth ofthe Yazoo River.

into the open,and Confederate forces ready to drive in and
take the ships. General Grant had to send a land force to

With the fleet blocked in by trees,the crews unable to come

rescue Admiral Porter's fleet.

Lieutenant Brown ofthe CSSArkansas,recognizing
his vessel's weaknesses, explained to the crew that they
would have to meet the enemy head on. Said he,'*No
ram, no run,just fight."
And fight they did, but not before one more piece of
bad luck plagued the ship. Some 25 miles below Yazoo

Arkansas down river, tried to ram, but a well-placed
broadside from the Arkansas disabled her and she was

By May 17, the Confederate forces had abandoned
Snyder's Bluff and two days later units from the Union
army and navy occupied the fortifications without firing a
shot. The first frontal attack upon Yazoo City itself came
on May 21, 1863, and was a naval thrust. Admiral Porter
ordered a task force consisting of the ironclads Baron

City a steam pipe broke and soaked all the gunpowder.

towed away after drifting out ofrange.

DeKalb and Choctciw, supported by tlie linclad.s Forest

Luckily it was a hot,dry day and the powder soon dried on
tarpaulins spread over warm beds ofsawdust at a sawmill

where the broken steam pipe was repaired.
On July 13, the CSS Arkansas rounded a bend about a
mile and a halfupstream from the Mississippi River.Ahead

into the river bank where shore batteries gave it a tough
time until it could back off and steam away at full speed
Next the Queen of the West, which had followed the

Presence of the CSS Arkansas at Vicksburg made tiie

Rose,Linden and Petrel,to proceed against the Yazoo City

Union position precarious. It was always necessmy for Uic

Naval Works as soon as demolition teams could destroy
the chain placed across the Yazoo River by Confederates.
With Lieutenant Commander John G Walker in charge,
the fleet metonly token resistance on the river. But Captain
Isaac Brown,recovered from tlie wounds he had received

Federal fleet to keep up steam for fear ofa surprise attack,
and coal was scarce. Commodore Farragut's deep-water
vessels were in danger of being stranded as the low-water

of the West. Although this was a formidable fleet, the

season approached, so he ordered his fleet back to New
Orleans.The"bucket ofbolts" had almost single-handedly

Arkansas—which had already been affectionately named

lifted the siege of Vicksburg,

were the Union gunboats O.S. Tyler,Carondelet,and Queen

"the ramming bucket of bolts" by its crew—must have

on the Arkansas and in command at Yazoo City, ordered

the navy yard burned.
A landing party from the Union ships found that

The Federals did not know the damage they had inflicted
on the brave vessel. One point-blank shell from the Essex

had penetrated Arkansas'armor, killing eight men. Many

Confederate demolition squads had destroyed eveiything
of military value in the town. Three warships at the naval
station were smoldering ruins, nothing more than charred

The Confederate ironclad continued to forge straight for

ofthe crew had to be transferred to the hospital, including
the able engineer who seemed the only man capable of

the enemy. There were two reasons for this:(1) because
despite her weaknesses she was a first class fighting ship,
and(2)because she couldn't expose her weakly armored

keeping the ancient engines operating. Lieutenant Brown

had been ordered home to Grenada to recuperate from his
wounds and Executive Officer Stevens, a fine officer, was

ironclad monster 310 feet long and with a beam of70 feet.
The latter vessel was scheduled to be plated with 1.5 inch

stem to Federal fire. Each of the enemy let the Arkansas
have a broadside, but most of the shot bounced off of the

in command.

looked to the enemy like the world's best fighting ship in
perfect shape. The Union fleet reversed engines and tried
to back away into the broader Mississippi.

armor like hailstones. In her turn, the Arkansas gave the
Union ships a severe mauling.
When the battle ended the Carondelet was badly

Although the Arkansas had been in heavy battle and was
not in shape to go without extensive repairs. General Earl

Van Dom ordered her to support him on a drive he planned
against Union forces at Baton Rouge. Lieutenant Stevens
told Van Dom that Lieutenant Brown had left orders for

damaged and had run ashore, the Tyler limped off in bad
shape,and the Queen ofthe West decided to retire and fight

the ship to stay at Vicksburg. General Van Dom appealed

another day.

all the way to Richmond to have these orders overruled.
CSS Arkansas had steamed only a short distance before

The CSS Arkansas had taken the fire ofall three ships.

Lieutenant Brown had been wounded and a part of the
wheel had been blown away. The base of the smokestack

her creaking engines played out. After being patched up,
she headed for Baton Rouge,but on the way met the Essex.

had been hit and heat and smoke filled the engine room,

Charging full steam ahead and bow guns firing, the

making frequent changes of the crew necessary. But the

Arkansas headed straight for her old enemy,butjust before
the expected collision the Arkansas'port engine quit. With
each engine connected separately to a propeller,this pulled
the ship square-around into a terrific broadside from the

pride ofYazoo City had survived her first battle and there

was no place to go except straight ahead—or straight down.

Straight ahead could only mean to Vicksburg where the
entire Union armada lay in wait. As the Arkansas stormed

Essex.

hulks.They were the Mobile,the Republic,and an unnamed

USS.Cairo(top)fii^ ship ever sunk by electrically detonated
roedoes. The cannon, including the carriage, was raised first and
the ship completely raised by December 1964.

Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo, the USS
Baron DeKlab was sunk by torpedoes at Yazoo City. But
descendants of the men who touched off those torpedoes
are still living in Yazoo City, and they say that this ship
was sunk byjugs filled with explosives and pulled against
the ships by strong cord.
When General U.S. Grant's final great siege ofVicksburg

by both the Union Army and Navy began in May 1863, a

iron and was to have had six engines,four side wheels,and
two propellers.
All that remained ofthe navy yard, which had contained

five saw and planing mills, extensive machinery,carpenter
and blacksmith shops, were fire-blackened ruins. Shore
parties reported that except for a large sawmill and
lumberyard north of town, Confederate forces had also
either removed or burned all the public property in Yazoo

City of potential value to the enemy. By the morning of
May 23, the sawmill and lumbeiyard had been put to the
torch by the Federals. After paroling the US military
patients in the city hospital,the Union squadron was ready

Confederate fortification at Snyder's Bluff on the Yazoo
River blocked passage to Yazoo City where the navy yard
was still building ironclad vessels. Union Rear Admiral
David D. Porter sent five ironclads to try to bypass the

to return to the fleet anchorage at the mouth ofthe Yazoo.

Snyder's Bluffdefenses and destroy the yard.And he almost

waterway.

succeeded in becoming one of the first admirals to have

After the destruction of the shipbuilding facilities at
Yazoo City the river had little naval value to the
Confederacy, but Union ships continued to use the
Immediately after General Grant failed to crack the

made one more effort to halt the Federal advance. Guns of

Vicksburg defenses by a massive assault on May 22,1863,

the Confederate position untenable.

the Brookhaven Artillery charged up and started firing on

Both Commander Brown and Colonel Creasman

General Blair's men.This threat was quickly met by arrival
ofadditional Union artillery,anned with 12-inch howitzers.

withdrew. Commander Brown moved on to the Confederate

Arsenal at Selma,Alabama,and his sailorsjoined ships at

After a briefduel,the outgunned Mississippians broke off

Mobile.Colonel Creasman's small force made contact with

General Johnston's Rebels at Morton, Mississippi.

inadvertently avoided them when the ships cut through

the engagement.
What Confederate forces had failed to do.General Grant

Tchula Lake—an old channel of the Yazoo—instead of

did for them.Troubled by reports ofGeneral Joe Johnston's

staying on the main stream.
After passing Yazoo City uneventfully, the Union fleet
was stopped below Greenwood by a barrier ofvessels which
Lieutenant Brown had ordered sunk across the channel.

huge army and fearing that General Blair might be moving
into a trap, he ordered the northern army back to Snyder's

Mr.J. J. B. White and Dr. Washbum,who had devised the

Bluff.

under the vessel.

While sailors tried to remove the scuttled steamboats,
Confederate Captain John H. Morgan's Arkansas

Yazoo Valley. Here General Blair estimated there was
sufficient subsistence and forage to supply General Joe
Johnston's army for at least a month.
The soldiers destroyed an immense quantity of bacon,

he received word ofa Confederate build-up at Yazoo City
and Commander Walker's squadron again steamed upriver.
There was no build-up ofSouthern forces and the expedition
met little resistance. Lieutenant Brown had planted

Opposing Generals
UNION

CONFEDERATE

torpedoes in the Yazoo River, but the Federal fleet

Major General

General

sprayed the area in which the sharpshooters were hiding

Francis P. Blair

Joseph E.Johnson

with canister and shell, then cut the cables and withdrew
downstream.

The expedition stopped again at Yazoo City where a

McArthur.

General Blair planned a two-pronged thrust toward

landing party gathered a number ofiron bars missed on the

Mechanicsburg with General Mower's division marching
up the Ridge Road and General McArthur's division

first raid ofthe navy yard.In the eight-day raid up the Yazoo,

moving up the Benton road to a rendezvous at Sulphur

the Union fleet destroyed seven Confederate steamboats.

a laige force to move in reliefofVicksbuig. He feared that

Springs. Colonel Johnson's cavalry was to screen the
advance ofthe "Expeditionary Corps."
The force moved out ofVicksburg on May 27 and even
Colonel Johnson's far-ranging cavalry failed to flush any
Confederates that day. On May 28 the two forces came

this army would move toward him down the

together at Sulphur Springs, but Colonel Johnson brought

"Mechanicsburg Corridor,"the ridge in Yazoo County that

General Blair a disturbing report. The cavalryman had
talked to a farmer, Richard A. Barkley, who told him that
Lieutenant General Ambrose P. Hill had just reached
Jackson with heavy reinforcements from the battlehardened Army ofNorth Virginia. Between them. General

At the time he ordered Commander Walker's fleet up
the Yazoo(May 22, 1863), General Grant received word

mine-like device described earlier thatftiey could discharge

1,000 head ofcattle and 200 horses and mules.
Meanwhile, Confederate communications being very
slow,General Johnston did not receive word at his Jackson

From September 1863 to December 1864, northern
gunboats ranged the Yazoo River at will, and Yazoo City
was raided and/or temporarily occupied four more times
without significant resistance from the small number of
Confederate units operating in the interior of Mississippi.
The main objective of these raids was to commandeer
cotton and food supplies, livestock, horses and mules for
the Yankee stronghold in Vicksburg.
In September 1863 the Federals landed two regiments

headquarters that a force ofFederals was advancing up the

of troops from river vessels which went on a rampage in

"Mechanicsburg Corridor" until May 30, the same day

the city. In October,another Federal force,this time imder
General McArthur,occupied the town and were particularly

The Union forces made their return trip down the fertile

sharpshooters peppered them with rifle fire.The Union fleet

The only bright spot in all this from the Southern
viewpoint was the sinking of the DeKalb by two planters,

approximately 500,000 bushels of com and seized about

General Blair was evacuating Mechanicsburg to fall back
toward Snyder's Bluff.
To effect a concentration against General Blair, General

ruthless.

from Canton to Yazoo City. Colonel Samuel W.Ferguson's
hard-hitting combat team joined General Walker and by
June 1 the "Army ofRelief was in Yazoo City.
Immediately after the surrender of Vicksburg on July 4,
1863,Admiral Porter prepared to follow up this Confederate
disaster with a series of raids into the surrounding
countryside.
General Johnston, occupied with defending the capital,
Jackson, against Major General William T. Sherman's

Only once did the Confederates strike back, on March
5, 1864, during the third temporary occupation. And this
time bloody fighting in the streets ofdowntown Yazoo City
left 31 northerners dead, 121 wounded, and 31 missing.
And brought a hasty return to Vicksburg by the rest. The
southerners lost only six dead and 51 wounded.
That Union operation began as a sweeping raid based in
Yazoo City to seize cotton, mules and foodstuffs from as
far away as Greenwood and Grenada. The considerable
booty was being assembled in warehouses on the Yazoo
City waterfront for further shipment to Vicksburg. The
warehouses were guarded by tinclad gunboats.
To stop the raiding,and to retrieve as much ofthe loot as
possible,a strong contingent of 1,300 Tennessee and Texas

forces, had called the"Army of Relief and all the troops

cavalry was assembled at Benton,just east ofYazoo City.

he could take from other Central Mississippi locations.
At Yazoo City, Commander Isaac Brovra was in charge
of a naval unit, while Colonel William B. Creasman
commanded the soldiers. They were desperately trying to

With some artillery support they were led by Generals R.

fire the main Union redoubt on the Benton Road protecting

ne^
Yazoo
village
^eyclads. These were the same hell-for-leather troopers
at
thisthetime
the County
oniy Rebel
forceofMechanicsburg.
operating betweenActually,
the Big ^at
had turned back Colonel Johnson's blueclad cavalry
Black and Yaz(M were scattered units belonging to Brigadier

throw up fortifications against an inevitable Union attack.

the occupying force. Then the southerners swept from the

General John Adams'mounted command

The transports were convoyed by the ironclad Baron

that Confederate General Joseph E.Johnston was massing

separated the watersheds ofthe Big Black and Yazoo Rivers.

Accordingly he detailed Colonel Amory J. Johnson to take

1,000 men and reconnoiter that area. Secondary objectives
were destruction ofthe Mississippi Central Railroad bridge
across the Big Black at Way's Bluff,near Vaughan in Yazoo
County,and destruction ofall forage and com stored in the
region between the Big Black and Yazoo rivers.
On May 24, Colonel Johnson and his blue coats rode

out ofSnyder's Bluffand the next day they rode right back
in again. They had encountered Confederate Colonel W.
Wirt Adams'Mississippi Cavalry and after a briefskirmish
had withdrawn.

Upon his return to his base, Colonel Johnson made the

Wildly exaggerated report that General Joe Johnston, with

a force of between 6,000 and 10,000 men, was camped

Johnston and General Hill were reported to have 45,000
men in Central Mississippi.
General Blair relayed this information to General Grant
with the comment that Colonel Johnson "has no doubt of

the entire correctness ofthe statement, with the exception
at he believes the numbers are exaggerated."
General Blair, nevertheless, decided to push on. It was
a out 1 p.m. when the Federal horsemen rode by the dozen

or so housesthat constituted Mechanicsburg and they turned
into the road leading to Kibbey's Feny.Two miles beyond
t c village, an Iowa Regiment sighted a number o
tour days before.

As soon as General John Adams saw the bluecoats he

General Grant dispatched 12,000 ofthe troops which he

sent his cavalrymen chaining at the enemy. The startled

Joe Johnston s overestimated forces. General Grant placed
ftese troops under command ofaggressive Major General

ederal troops fell back toward Mechanicsburg,fighting a
itter delaying action. General McArthur sent his advance

had assembled at Vicksburg to meet the threat of General

Francs P. Blair, who m turn split them into two divisions
under Brigadier Generals Joseph A. Mower and John

r'gade to the rescue and the thin line of greyclads, vastly
outaumbered,fell back toward the Big Black River.
Iwo miles southeast ofMechanicsburg the Confederates

Johnston sent Major General William W Loring's "Left
Wing" and Brigadier General Samuel G Maxey's brigade
to Canton by rail. At the same time he ordered Major
General William H. T. Walker's "Right Wing" to march

V. Richardson of Tennessee and Sul Ross of Texas. Early
in the day they first surroimded and silenced with cannon-

On July 12,Admiral Porter sent seven transports carrying

bluffs into the north oftown and on down toward the river

Major General Francis J. Herron's division to Yazoo City.

landing. Fiercely resisting house by house, the Federals
were pushed during the day toward the protection oftheir
tinclads which were also lobbing shells into the fray. At

DeKalb and the tinclads Signal and New Republic. The

5,000 men of General Herron's army disembarked below
the city and the ships moved upstream where there was a

one point a howitzer was landed from one of the boats to

short duel between Confederate artillery in the bluffs above
the town and the vessels on the river. The troops, during

the foot of Main Street and surrounded by cotton bales to
make a small fort. Firing up Main Street, it was soon taken
by the southerners, butthen was recaptured by the Yankees.

the artillery engagement, outflanked the town and made

By mid-aftemoon the southerners had found and burned

much ofthe looted cotton and had retaken most ofthe mules

was several years before the county began to take on a

and supplies not inside the warehouses. Considering their
objectives laigely gained they began an orderly withdrawal.
Rushing out of the warehouses to fire at &e departing

healthy economic complexion and the battle against great
odds was turned in favor ofthe residents.

enemy,the Yankees were quick to claim a Southern rout—

Today, Yazoo Coimty slwws none ofthe scars ofa

that is, until their true losses were realized the next day.

hattlegyound. It has long ago modernized itsfarming and

The following month, on April 22, 1864, another
surprising and mostimcommon eventoccurred on the Yazoo

has become firmly entrenched as an industrial and

River two miles upstream from Yazoo City. A Federal
gunboat, the tinclad USS Petrel, tied up to the river bank
nearthe moudi ofTokeba Bayou,was attacked and captured
by a combat patrol from the 11*'' and 17*'' Arkansas
Consolidated Mounted Infantry. Accurate fire from the

opposite bank by two 10-pound Parrot rifles partially

commercial center The economy ofthe coimty is divided
almost equally between agriculture and industry. Cotton,
soybeans,rice,smallgrains andthe rcpidlygrowingfarmraised catfish industry give the area an important
agricultural base.

Oil was discovered in the southern part of Yazoo
County in 1939 and the many producing wells located in

disabled the vessel, causing part of its crew to flee. Then

Tinsley OilField today represent an importantsegment of

Arkansas boys swimming across the swift-flowing muddy

the area's economic base.

waters took their prize.
On May 19, 1864,Federal troops for the last time came

Yazoo City is the corporate headquarters of
Mississippi Chemical Corporation, the world's largest
producer ofnitratefor use in commercialfertilizers.

into Yazoo City and got out ofhand. Despite the efforts of
the provostguards,they burned the courthouse,the lawyers'
offices, and several dwellings.
By the last few months of the war, Yazoo County had

Southern Bag Corporation manufactures multiwall
paper bags, Amco manufacturesfarm and construction

been so overrun by the frequent raids of the enemy that
there was little ofvalue left and the county had practically

Industries is a major supplier of electronic wiring

no strategic value.

>^^'deb'dhersifiedandim:ludesgarmentmanufactu^rs,
fwm
mpUmmts,lumber milk, grain elevators, andgrain

In addition to serving as a battleground,Yazoo City and
County contributed mightily of men to the Confederate

cause. The Hamer Rifles was the first unit to be organized
and mustered into service at Yazoo City on April 8, 1861.
This unit was assigned to the Army ofVii^inia and served

there as Company D ofthe 18"'Mississippi Regiment.

By the end ofthe war all of companies made up from
Yazoo County had suffered extreme losses through death,

implementsfor domestic andforeign markets, Yazoo
for the automobile industry. The industrial base

Storagefacilities.

' *u 7

County/Port,
located on the Yazoo River
west oftown, contains modem

^
"ftxmdltngfall size river
,^1^'i
T^ <^apahility of loading and
""loadmghguulanddrymateriak.

wounds, prison confinement and disease. Only a small
remnant ofthose who enlisted returned.

It was these survivors who, when they returned to their

denuded homeland,were faced with the heartbreaking task
of rebuilding under the rigors of Reconstruction days. It

Memphk.

nriv/7to

airport can accommodate large

aircraft and corporatejets.
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John Ellzey
From:

<Dover2@aol.com>

To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

<johnellzey@yazoo.Iib.ms.us>
<stonewatch@hughes.net>
Monday, July 06, 2009 6:46 PM
Mechanicsburg

(John, of course anything that I write has to be condensed. HF)
MECHANICSBURG,YAZOO COUNTY, MS

This former village was located south of Yazoo City on State Highway 433. During
the Federal Army's campaign to capture Vicksburg, Spring & Summer of 1863,
citizens were subjected to several raids by Yankee Forces. There was nothing of
value in the village in the way of military installations.
These type raids by Federal Forces often involved the collection of foodstuffs for the
Yankee Army in and around Vicksburg. On at least one raid, robbery of citizens and
their homes occurred in broad daylight and in front of Federal Officers.
A MATHEW REID was a collector of honey. He had established 49 bee hives near
his home in the village. A 50th one was under construction. Several angry soldiers
ran thru the yard and kicked over all of the hives. Great swarms of the bees flew
within all of the village's streets and in some buildings. This further angered the
soldiers and they began setting fires to all of the stores and private homes. One
house survived because it housed wounded soldiers of both armies.

The dirt road from Mechanicsburg to Satartia was said to have been littered with
household property of every type. The items proved to be too heavy to carry back to
the barges that were anchored at Satartia. Those vessels transported the soldiers up

and down the Yazoo River during their food collection forays
The village got its name because of a small farm tool manufacturer's location. There
was also a tan yard located in the area. All of these installations were destroyed.
Oddly the village came back to life after the war and business activity resumed only to
totally disappear in the era before World War II. No building can be found today in the
area.
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March 5,1864: the day the war came to Yazoo
Recent articles in The Yazoo
Herald about a controversial

plaque on a burial plot for Con
Cemetery has sparked a good
bit of interest in how the War

Between the States directly
affected Yazoo City.
Yazooans

had

^e clothing and ammunition

manding inside of the redoubt,

l^t most ofthe food stuffs, were

justified. So Ross' Texans, too, at Benton for several weeks,
treated as true heroes by the
retired back toward Benton.
Olden
Both the redoubt and Yazoo citizens ofYazoo City and YazOo
decided to send a small detach ^the protected warehouses.
President
In the early afternoon one City were still in Union hands. County.
ment of infantry down into
March 5, 1864, was truly a
^ost
comic episode took place But though not yet apparent,
Yazoo Historical town to headquarters to report
the end of Main Street near the day had been clearly won by day in Yazoo City like no other.
his
situation
and
to
request
Society
the river landing. Coates re- the Confederates. When casual

By Sam

federate soldiers in Glenwood

Few

^^ing the upriver raids and redoubt by storm would not be and their men stayed encamped

Broadway side still being open,
Major McKee of Illinois, com

another howitzer.

But at the same time, Brig- , Quested one of the gunboat cap- ties on both sides were counted,

been

Gen. Richardson and most of ^ tains to land a howitzer there
his Tennesseans poured down i hehind an impromptu barricade
of Confederate and Federal Grenada. On the Feb. 29, he Brickyard Hill, across the com I of cotton bales. This an Ensign
troops in Central Mississippi returned here with much booty, pletely open fields of Lintoma and several sailors did, but
took place right in the heart of as well as many slaves seeking Plantation north of the canal, when the first Southerners
and toward the town. At f-nnt 'fired on them, the young naval
our then small town on March their freedom.
aware that one of the engage
ments between large numbers

wood,plundering along the way
for 19 days and as far afield as

the Southerners had lost only
six men killed and 51 wounded.
The Federal dead totaled 31,

121 were wounded,and 31 were

missing. When Vicksburg head
quarters learned this they
time the old Pugh home, stiU officer and his boys fled shame ordered, the very next day, that
standing at the end of Yazoo lessly back to their boat, where the redoubt be abandoned, that
Street on Powell Street, practi ' the indignant captain refiised to the Illinois troops return imme
cally marked the northeast unr let them on board. Meanwhile, diately, and that the rest oftheir
its of Yazoo City. Toward f^nat the Tennesseans took the How forces fall back to Liverpool.

Coates set up headquarters in
5, 1864. A good description of
that short but very bloody en the defunct Michie's gang build
counter can be gleaned from the ing on lower Main Street.It had
written reports made afterward white pillars at the entrance
by both the Northern and and was near the present Mijo
Southern officers leading their Lithographing Co. With two substantial house, which stil itzer for a short time before a
Yankee counterattack got it
respective units. Some today gunboats he needed no protec has a cannon ball imbedded
call it 'The Battle of Benton tion at his rear. But to further one wall, one detachment witj back. Coates then had the big
Road," but this is purely local strengthen the Confederate- an artillery piece rushed sou' gun moved to one of the street
intersections further up Main
and the term is not mentioned built fortifications to the south to reach Broadway.
he ■ now

in history books or in the "Offi

and

cial Records of the War of the
Rebellion."

manned, he built a strong re
doubt, or large earthen fortress
suiToimded by trenches, at the
top of Broadway, where the two
large water tanks now stand. It

First, some background.
Why in Yazoo City? During

and after the Siege ofVicksburg
in May and June 1863, Union
warships regularly patrolled

east, which

dominated Benton Road, then

The main force, with si: and maxmed it with a braver

pieces of artillery, headed o

crew.

along the canal to just beyom

By 3 o'clock. Gen. Richardson

the present Gilbert Lumber an\

felt he had achieved as much of

Home

Center

where

th|i his objective as he could. His

Union's Fimt Mississippi Cavd^ ammoiifciDn -was Tvmiasvg, Vssn,
ry had its camp,no doubtfor tie and two boatloads of Federal

A&M College, where his statue
on campus is still revered by the
Aggies of today.
The first Union convoy ofgun

convenience of watering thar reinforcements were believed to
horses in the canal.
j be arriving. He ordered his men
Surprised and outnumber^, to withdraw toward Brickyard
ary cannon, or howitzer, bor
rowed from one ofthe gunboats. the cavalry men hastily retrei- Hill. Seeing them pull back
from downtown, the Union sol
At that point the Confeder ed down Mound and
ates decided to put a stop to the streets, where a company jf diers taking refhge in the ware
houses came out and followed
Yankee raiding and to try to Louisiana infantry men, mol
recover the plunder now ware ing up to support them, wau them firing. This allowed
housed in Yazoo City by retak also turned around near our Coates to boast in his official re
present library. Pressed by the port that"my force made a des
ing the town.
Ross, just promoted to Confederates all the way back, perate charge through the
brigadier-general,was given the to Union headquarters, they streets, completely routing the
assignment with about 800 cav took up positions in houses and enemy and pursuing them
alry men and some artillery stores on Lower Main,Washing through the town."
By then, Ross had requested
men dravMi from several Texas ton and Mound streets, where
brigades. Moving toward Yazoo they fired on the Southerners McKee two more times to sur
City from Pickens, he was from windows and doorways. render the redoubt. But they
joined at Benton on*March 4, One report states that Coates had squabbled over terms and
were at a stalemate. Because of
1864, by Brig. Gen. R.V. stood outside his comman
Richardson with 550 cavalry deered bank building while its Richardson's success in the
white pillars became speckled town, the two generals agreed
and another artiQery detach
with
bullet holes but he only that the loss of Confederate
ment, all from Tennessee. The
lives in finally taking the
attacking Confederates now received one in his coat.
Meanwhile, the Tennesseans
numbered about 1,300 to the
1,600 Yankees holding Yazoo heading for Broadway arrived
there just in time to meet the
City.
The strategy decided by the unfortunate squad of Northern
two Southern generals was first ers coming down from the
to assault and take the Benton redoubt. They took 10 of them
prisoner, the others escaping on
Road redoubt. Batteries of can
non were set up at three loca into the intense fighting and
tions and trained upon the now reaching downtown.These
fortress. They were just above Tennesseans quickly moved on
the burial'vaults mow at the -up Broadway to complete-the
highest part ofGlenwood Ceme encirclement of the redoubt.
At noon, Ross first demanded
tery; on the ridge now occupied
by Yazoo Tire Service; and on the surrender of the redoubt,
Highland Drive, probably just pointing out to McKee his posi
above the Frederick Clark tion was hopeless and wishing
home. Between these three key to avoid more useless blood
points, aU the Texans and some shed. The major refused, not
of the Tennesseans took their knowing what was happening

boats and troop transports

positions.

downtown and doubtless stiU

headed for Yazoo City in early
Februaiy 1864. But it was so

the artillery and gunfire relent

harried from the banks of the

Ifone looks today from the top
of the cemetery toward the
large American flag flying by

Yazoo River near Liverpool,

the water tanks and across to

But Coates' men were being

Mississippi 16 over the recently

pushed more and more toward

City, by gun fire from "Sul"Ross' clecired ground,the plan for the
cavalry and artillery, that it attack becomes immediately

the riverside warehouse and

the Yazoo River and on several

occasions landed troops here.

They were not opposed and
stayed only temporarily.
In early 1864, however, the
Federals in their Vicksburg

stronghold learned that Col.
Lawrence Sullivan "Sul" Ross

and his Sixth Texas Cava^

^ Brigade was using Yazoo City
as a base to run several thousaiid muskets, in wagons up

through the swampy country,to
near Greenville. From there, by

night,to avoid Yankee gunboats

that a^r Vicksbiurg's fall con
trolled the entire Mississippi

River, the weapons were being
ferried across to Confederate

units in Arkansas and Texas"
The Federals decided to occu

py Yazoo City, first to stop "Sul"
Ross and secondly to raid Cen
tral Mississippi, using Yazoo
City as a base, to commandeer
horses, mules, food stuffs and
cotton.

More about "Sul" Ross should
be told in another article. Suf
fice it to note here that within a

month, he became the ninth
youngest brigadier-general in
the Confederate Army,"served •

brilliantly throughout iiie Civil
War, went home to become a
United States senator, governor
ofTexas and president of Texas

some 16 mules below Yazoo

turned back. The Texans were

then ordered to join up with a

covered with wooden planks,
and inside was placed a station

clear.

The action began at about

hoping for relief. Ross continued
lessly.

the protection of the gunboats,
which now began shelling. The
Southerners nevertheless found

larger force near Pickens, how
ever, so on Feb. 9 a second con
voy brought Col. James H.
Coates and some 1,600 officers
and men to Yazoo City without
incident. The men were mainly

7:30 a.m. on a Saturday as the and set fire to the plundered
Confederates began firing at cotton. They retrieved many of
the Union cavalry and infantry the horses and mules ts^en
— called pickets — forming a

of Coates' Eleventh Illinois

terward added their very accu

first line of defense outside the
redoubt. The batteries soon af

Infantry. But he also led several

rate firepower from three direc

companies of black soldiers

tions,driving all the pickets into
the redoubt. At about 10 o'clock

from the Eighth Louisiana
Infantry, newly freed former
slaves with white officers, and a

detachment of First Mississippi
Cavalry, also black.

Leaving only a part of his
force in Yazoo City — about 250

men — Coates and the convoy
continued^ upriver to Green-

after several deadly shells had

fallen inside the fortress, put
ting the howitzer out of comrmssion,the Texans formed bat-

tie toes. They raced simultane
ously down into the intervening
ra^es on three sides and only
ioU leet under the redoubt.The

Gens. Ross and Richardson

Yazoo Historical Society
Post Office Box 575, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

August 2. 2001

Dear Fellow Members ofthe Yazoo Historical Societ>':

Your society has just collaborated with the Yazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau in
revising, enlarging and reissuing a highly attractive and informative pamphlet entitled"Tlie Civil War
Comes to Yazoo, 1862-1864." A copy is enclosed for you. 1 feel sure you will not only find its
contents interesting and informative, but will be pleased that we have cooperated with the YCCVB
in this way to tell visitors and tourists to our area more about our history.
In case you missed the recent story in The Yazoo Herald, 1 take this opportunity to give
you the very good news that your society has been awarded a $53,000 matching grant by the
Mississippi Department of Archives and History to further upgrade and complete eyr Yazoo
Historical Society Museum in the Triangle. The Museum Committee, with several new and
enthusiastic members, is employing Commarts, a prominent design and display firm in Jackson
with much experience in museum planning, to give our museum the professional touch of which
1 am confident we shall all be proud.
Lastly, at our Annual Meeting in July 2000, a by-law change was voted to move the

date of such meetings in the future Irom the month of July to October. Our next Annual Meeting
will tlierefore not be until Sunday, October 24, at 2:00 p.m. in the Triangle, at which time 1 strongly
hope at least a part ofour museum can be formally reopened. You will receive a reminder of this
as the date approaches.
Youts very truly.

Olden

President
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Y AZOO CITY and the Yazoo River, if given a

and two old mismatched engines were salvaged

little more time, might have turned the tide of

victory in the Western Campaigns toward the Con

from wrecks.
Greenwood offered comparative safety for com

federacy.

pleting the vessel, but there was no skilled help

President Lincoln, in 1862—his gentleman gen
erals on the eastern seaboard frustrated by de

and no necessary materials available. In Yazoo

feats—had sent the more rugged Generals Grant

and Sherman to subdue Vicksburg. Formidable
fortress Vicksburg, key to control of the Mississippi
River, held out for 14 months after the Union

Navy under Commodore Farragut made its initial
assault on the city.

BUIFf

During a large part of the long campaign, the
brooding Yazoo River and the Confederate Naval
Works at Yazoo City remained dangerously like a
dagger hung on a thread over the heads of the

siroeis BUFF
0»WW«l(U
fiUIFF

Federal forces.

OFHA^

Yazoo City became a key naval bastion almost

by accident and its one great contribution to naval
warfare was probably the most incredible vessel
ever to engage an enemy fleet.

t he ironclad ram Arkansas was a child of mis

Glen Jones. Mississippi Chemical Corporation,
and the MCC Catalyzer

Edwin C. Bearss. Research Historian,
Vicksburg National Park.

the whole Union fleet was practically on top of
Vicksburg—less than 50 miles away. Because of

the plight of Vicksburg Lieutenant Brown had the
river steamer Capitol tow the hull 150 miles down
stream to the shipyard at Yazoo City.

There was excitement among the workers as the
big gray shape was berthed. The Arkansas, even
at this stage, was an imposing sight. She stretched
110 feet long and at her bow was a massive ram
ming beak. Her sides, soon to be covered with four

inches of iron, sloped inward 45 degrees to help

deflect cannon balls and there were gun ports all
around. When fully armored, she would draw 14

feet of water. Her pilot house which stuck up 12
inches from the armored gun housing would b

only six feet above the water line.

®

fortune from the beginning She was one of several
ships being built at Memphis when Union forces

Soon 200 men were working around the clock to
get the ship ready. Crews of workmen systematL

threatened that city. Of all the vessels in the yards,
only the Arkansas was saved. Her unfinished hull

cally scavenged the countryside for rnpfoi

Un the morning of May 28. 1862. Lieutenant
saac N. Brown, a native of Grenada and a 27-year
veteran of the United States Navv who had com-

her destruction—the enemy dubbed "

was towed to near Greenwood and abandoned.

SOURCE OF INFORMATION:

City both men and materials were in readiness, hut

"landed the Confederate navy vards at Memphis
^d Nashville, received a telegram from Stephen
Mallory. Secretary of the Confederate Navy, m-fructmg him to -finish and equip that vessel (the
Arkansas) without regard to expenditure of men
or money."

At Greenwood, where the vessel was supposed
0 be. he was told the Arkansas was up river "nigh

to four miles from dry land but we will try to row

you to her." Upon reaching the hulk. Brown found
that she had no engines no armor and no deck
house. She was loaded down with ten enormous
but there were no carriages on which to

rnount them. Her armor plate lay on the river bot
tom m a sunken barge
r.camp, the
il''"barge wassoldiers
a nearbyretrieved
Army
raised, from
the armor

parts. Any likely item, and some not so I k^l'

a

wound up in the makeup of the ship th t ^ 7
junkyard."

®

After five weeks the stern and some n

the ship were still unprotected by armo

Yazoo River was falling. Pilots warned 7k

Arkansas did not get into the deeper
River soon, the great ironclad would b
for the summer.
® ^'^dbound
So on July 2, 1862 the Arkansas st
on her first self-powered voyage. Keyg
away

likely vessel headed for combat. He ^ ^ ^ore unwas
over the unprotected stern to hide 7^^ "'^^cked"
Her mismatched engines were total/ ^^^^"ess.
skimpy in spots and boiler plate had b
for a ship of her size and would

only eight knots—far too slow foj.
Her crew of a hundred men was q

along at
^^^min^'

nallv of landsmen with no experi^^
exnc^^:. ^^PoseH v...- T'
pally
eithei opLieutenant Brown, recogniziu^ u-

erating or fighting a ship.

o

ni

weak-

nesses, explained to the crew that they would have
to meet the enemy head on. Said he: "No ram, no

run, just fight."
And fight they did, but not before one more

When the battle ended the Carondelet was badly

a surprise attack, and coal was scarce. Commodore

Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo, the

damaged and had run ashore, the Tyler limped off

Farragut's deep-water vessels were in danger of

U.S.S. Baron De Kalb was sunk by torpedoes at
Yazoo City, but descendants of the men who touch

in bad shape and the Queen of the West decided

being stranded as the low-water season approached,

to retire and fight another day.

so he ordered his fleet back to New Orleans. The

bucket of bolts" had almost single-handedly lifted
the seige of Vicksburg.
'The Federals did not know the damage they had

piece of bad luck plagued the ship. Ten miles below
Yazoo City a steam pipe broke and soaked all the
gunpowder. Luckily it was a hot, dry day and the

powder was dried on tarpaulins spread over warm
beds of sawdust at a sawmill where the broken
General Earl Van Dorn
... ordered Arkansas lo sail

steam pipe was repaired.
On July 13, the Arkansas rounded a bend about

for Ralon Kouge, wlicre
she was deslroycd.

a mile and a half upstream from the Mississippi

River. Ahead were the Union gunboats O. A. Tyler.
Carondelet, and the Queen of the West. Although
this was a formidable fleet, the Arkansas—which

had already been affectionately named "the ram
ming bucket of bolts" by its crew—must have look
ed to the enemy like the world's best fighting ship
in perfect shape. The Union fleet reversed engines
and tried to back away into the broader Mississippi.
The Confederate ironclad continued to forge
straight for the enemy. There were two reasons for

this: (1) because, despite her weaknesses, she was
a first class fighting ship, and (2) because she
couldn t expose her weakly armored stem to Federa fire. Each of the enemy let the Arkansas have
a broadside, but most of the shot bounced off of
e armor lij^e hailstones. In her turn, the Ar-

ansas gave the Union ships a severe mauling.

The Arkansas had taken the fire of all three

of the smokestack had been hit and heat and

smoke filled the engine room, making frequent
changes of the crew necessary. But the pride of
Yazoo City had survived her first Ijattle and there
was no place to go except straight ahead—or
straight down.

Straight ahead could only mean to Vicksburg
where the entire Union armada lay in wait. As the
Arkansas stormed toward the beleaguered city,
there was consternation in the Federal fleet. The
middle of the fleet and took broadsides from the

mi

Hartford and Richmond without serious damage.
Anywhere the Confederate ironclad might fire, it
was almost certain to hit a Union ship. But the
Union fleet did more damage to itself than the
Arkansas could ever have inflicted. Many of the
shots fired at the Arkansas passed over her low

gun house and landed on a Union target.
The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg under pro
tection of the shore batteries. The Union battle

ship Essex charged in for a ramming attempt and
both vessels loosed a short-range broadside. The
Essex missed the ramming and dug its bow into
the river bank where shore batteries gave it a tough
time until it could back off and steam away at

full speed. Next the Queen of the West, which had
followed the Arkansas downriver, tried to ram,
but a well-placed broadside from the Arkansas dis
abled her and she was towed away after drifting
out of range.

Presence of the Arkansas at Vicksburg made the
raised

year.

ever sunk by electrically deto-

L .'^bnon, including the carriage, was
may be raised during 1962.

Union position precarious. It was always necessary
for the Federal fleet to keep up steam for fear of

During the early stages of the Vicksburg seige.
a Confederate fortification at Snyder's Bluff on

the Yazoo River blocked passage to Yazoo City,

pneer who seemed the onlv man capable of keep-

ins the ancient engines'operating. Lieutenant

five ironclads to try to bypass the Snyder's Bluff

cuperate from his wounds and Executive Officer
6vens, a fine officer, was in command.
ships. Lieutenant Brown had i)een wounded and a
part of the wheel had been blown away. The base

strong cord.

where the navy yard was still building ironclad
vessels. Union Rear Admiral David D. Porter sent

tirown had been ordered home to Grenada to re

guns were manned, but fires had been banked to
preserve precious coal. The Arkansas drove at the

ir''

inflicted on the brave vessel. One point-blank shell
from the Essex had penetrated Arkansas' armor
killing eight men. Many of the crew had to be
transferred to the hospital, including the able en-

ed off those torpedos are still living in Yazoo City
and they say that this ship was sunk by jugs filled
with explosives and pulled against the ships liv

Although Arkansas had been in heavy battle and
p®® not in shape to go without extensive repairs,
general Earl Van Dorn ordered her to support him
a drive he planned against Union forces at

fr,"

Lieutenant Stevens told Van Dom

nat Lieutenant Brown had left orders for the ship
tay at Vicksburg. General Van Dom went all

rule^^^

Richmond to have these orders over-

Arkansas had steamed only a short distance bePatche^H
the wa

engines played out. After being

headed for Baton Rouge, but on

androl"'*
Charging full steam ahead
her old
Arkansas headed straight for
I'sion th™!T'
before the expected colungine
Port engine quit. With each
pulled
separately to a propeller, thi
®'de from the Essex.
^fuare-arcund into a terrific broad-

defenses. And he almost succeeded in becoming
one of the first admirals to have his naval fleet

captured by land forces.
The vessels ascended Steele's Bayou, passed
through Black Bayou and entered Deer Creek. If

the Yankee warships gained Rolling Fork, they
would have clear sailing to the Big Sunflower and
Yazoo City. Confederate Colonel Samuel W. Fer

guson moved his combat team to Rolling Fork,
Whilfi snipers lined the creek banks and peppered
the ships with small arms, other soldiers cut trees
to fall across the stream ahead of and behind the

vessels. With the fleet blocked in by trees, the
crews unable to come into the open and Confed

erate forces ready to drive in and take the ships,
General Grant had to send a land force to rescue
Admiral Porter's fleet.

On May 17, the Confederate forces had aban
doned Snyder's Bluff and two days later units

from the Union army and navy had occupied the
fortifications without firing a shot. The first frontal
attack upon Yazoo City itself came on May 21
1863 and was a naval thrust. Admiral Porter
ordered a task force consisting of the ironclads

^"fted helplessly toward shore, Baron DeKalb and Choctaw, supported bv the

Lieutenl, o™ a perfect target for eneiny fire, tin-clads Forest Rose, Linden and Petrel t
the shin
ordered the crew to desfaoy ceed against the Yazoo City Naval Works as
of the Lk
Confederate lines. Men fls demolition teams could destroy the chai« ,
end
'
P"' P°wder on deck, set her ato acrSs the Yazoo River by Confederates
^brrent
woods. Then an unpredictable With Lieutenant Commander John G

j

face to ne with theArkansas
theup.nver where, in charge, the fleet met only token resis'tan """"
Essex, sheinto
blew

^Pion';e"
24 fullanddays,
thedied
Arkansas
dealt the
^«are blows
then
honorably.

Pp'^anleth'd''' wasthenotharried
the only
aurpriaing
Union
^'^otricaliy H

warship to

^g q

1?' to the b

was the of
in">'"0
the Autumn

^

the river. But Captain Isaac Brown, recovered''?

the wounds he had received on the Arka
in Command at Yazoo City, ordered

yard burned.

^ "aval

A landing party from the Union ships
Confederate demolition squads had h
everything of military value in the tov
warships at the naval station were

ruins, nothing more than charred hulks
the Mobile, the Republic and an unnam i
monster 310 feet long and with a beam
"0 feet.

The latter vessel was scheduled to be plated with
4..5 inch iron and was to have had six engines,

four side wheels and two propellers.

All that remained of the navy yard, which had
contained five saw and planing mills, extensive
machinery, carpenter and blacksmith shops, were

fire-blackened ruins. Shore parties reported that
except for a large sawmill and lumber yard north
of town, Confederate forces had either removed

or burned all the public property in Yazoo City.
By the morning of May 23rd, the sawmill and
lumber yard had been put to the torch by the Fed
erals. After paroling the 115 military patients in

the city hospital, the Union squadron was ready
to return to the fleet anchorage at the mouth of
the Yazoo.

After the destruction of the shipbuilding facili
ties at Yazoo City the river had little naval value

to the Confederacy, but Union ships continued to
use the waterway,
Imniediately after General Grant failed to crack

men and reconnoiter that area. Secondary objec
tives were destruction of the Mississippi Central

Blair a disturbing report. The cavalryman had
talked to a farmer, Richard A. Barkley, who told

Railroad bridge across the Big Black at Way's
Bluff and destruction of all forage and com stored

him that Lieutenant General Ambrose P. Hill had
just reached Jackson with heavy reinforcements

in the region between the Big Black and Yazoo

from the battle-hardened Army of North Virginia,

rivers.

Between them, General Johnston and General Hill

On May 24, Colonel Johnson and his blue coats
rode out of Snyder's Bluff and the next day they

were reported to have 45,000 men in Central Mississippi.
sissinni-

rode right back in again. They had encountered
Confederate Colonel W. Wirt Adam's Mississippi
Cavalry and after a brief skirmish had withdrawn.

eral Grant with the comment that Colonel John
son has no doubt of the entire correctness of the

Upon his return to his base, Colonel Johnson
reported that General Joe Johnston with a force
of between 6,000 and 10,000 men was camped near
Mechanicsburg, Actually, at this time, the only

Rebel force operating between the Big Black and
Yazoo were scattered units belonging to Brigadier
General John Adam's mounted command.
General Grant dispatched 12,000 of the troops
which he had assembled at Vicksburg to meet the

ui up at Yazoo City and Commander Walker's

threat of General Joe Johnston's overestimated
forces. General Grant placed these troops under
command of aggressive Major General Francis P.
Blair who in turn split them into two divisions

squa ron again steamed upriver. There was no

under Brigadier Generals Joseph A. Mower and

the Vicksburg defenses by a massive assault on

1863, he received word of a Confederate

ui up of Southern forces and the expedition met
e resistance. Lieutenant Brown had planted
^

Yazoo River, but the Federal fleet
them when the ships cut

fhrn, V,

Lake-an old channel of the Ya-

Affair

Opposing Generals
UNION

CONFEDERATE

below greenwood
Greenwood Py
by aa barrier
barrier of
oi

the scuttled^ ^'^nel. While sailors tried to remove
union fleet
iieec sprayed
area in ^L.
wk '^u, ^
Union
sprayed tne
the
canister and
sharpshooters were hiding with

drew downci

'

^"^t the cables and with-

"»tream,

The exped* •

General

where a land'^'^" stopped again at Yazoo City
bars missed

P^rty gathered a number of iron

the eight.dg^^

navy yard. In

destroyed al

the Yazoo, the Union fleet

At the til^^ '-oofederate steamboats,

fleet up

® he ordered Commander Walker's

received ^

22,
-u (May
^iviay zz,

Johnston ^ag

1863), General
General Gram
Grant

Major General

•loscph K. Johnston

Francis 1'. Blair

^
Tifi
toward

nlanned a two-pronged thrust
fnicsburgridge
with road
General
andMower's
Genera!diviMc-

sion marching P

-^g up the Benton road to a

Arthurs division

rendezvous at b P

advance of the "Expe-

cavalry was to screen

relief of VicUL^^®®lrig a large force to move in

ditionary Corps."

move toward
- vard

^e feared that thisarmy would

The force mo jghnson's far-ranging cavalry
and even Co on ^ ^federates that day. On the
failed to flus
g came together at Sulphur

^®

h

'tn down the "Mechanicsburg Cor-

Blach^^

separated the watershed of

etailed Colonei"^f Yazoo Rivers. Accordingly he

Aniory J. Johnson to take 1,000

^ four days before.
as General John Adams saw the blue-

mv
mLu

.

cavalrymen charging at the eneFederal
Federal troops
troops fell
fell back
bacK toward

Jplavine action.
Ge^
fighting a bitter delaying
action,
resr,,
sent
his
advance
tesc,?
sent
his
advance
brigade
the
escue and the thin Une of erevciada,
greyciada, vaatiy
vastiytoo..
out-

fell back toward the Big Black River

fed^l

southeast of Mechanicsburg the Con-

l^ekly met by arrival of the let

uel G. Maxey's brigade to Canton by rail. At the

same time he ordered Major General William H. T.
Walker's "Right Wing" to march from Canton to
Yazoo City. Colonel Samuel W. Ferguson's hard
hitting combat team joined General Walker and

by June 1, the "Army of Relief" was in Yazoo City.

Immediately after the surrender of Vicksburg on

July 4, 1863, Admiral Porter prepared to follow up

this Confederate disaster with a series of raids into
the surrounding countryside.
General Johnston, occupied with defending the

capital, Jackson, against Major General William
T Sherman's forces, had called the "Army of Re

lief" and all the troops he could take from other

Central Mississippi locations.
At Yazoo City, Commander Isaac Brown was in

charge of a naval unit, while Colonel William B.

Creasman commanded the soldiers. They were desately trying to throw up fortifications against

arinevitable Union attack.

On July 12. Admiral Porter sent seven transports

,-flrrving Major General Francis J. Herron's divito Yazoo City. The transports were convoyed

u°"the ironclad Baron De Kalb and the tinclads
Xnal and New Republic. The 5,000 men of GenI Herron's army disembarked below the city

the ships moved upstream where there was a
T
ft
between
artillery
the town
the
® ° Isduel
on the
river. The
troops,in during
the and
artillery
^^toffPment outflanked the town and made the

eraTcr
Genera^'

them. Troubled by reports ot

The n

"fy back to Snyder s BluK^

Yalley. Here Genera

Sere, Mr. J. J. B. Wb.te and Dr. Waahbum,

jte

forces had failed to do Gen-

Genera i?.'^°^"ston's huge army and feanng
^sred th"'
a ■ Bluff
*"Qted fK

to suppiJ^J ^8® sufficient subsistence and

8 btonS

forage

Johnston's army for at

''8Mn

destroyed an immense

Vicksburg on May 27

28th the ^^"^Q^tonel Johnson brought General

Boring's "Left Wing" and Brigadier General Sam

Confederate position untenable.
Both Commander Brown and Colonel Creasman
...drew. Commander Brown moved on to the
rlnfederate Arsenal at Selma, Alabama, and his
Bailors joined ships at Mobile. Colonel Creasman's
mall force made contact with General Johnston's
Rebels at Morton, Mississippi.
The only bright spot from the Southern view-

12-lnch

Johnson's

Confederate General Joseph E.

" er , tj.jg

ihese were the same hell-for-leather troopers that

had turned back Colonel Johnson's blueclad caval-

Off the
tK engagementoutgunned Mississippi^"®

andrpsnooters peppered
sharpshooters

fi

X*
dozen
so houses
constituted
Me^anicsburg;
theyorturned
into that
the road
leading
to ^bbey's Ferry. Two miles beyond the village,
^Iowa Regiment sighted a number of greyclads.

a brief'a T'

Captain John

them1 with

General Blair, nevertheless, decided to push on.
It was about 1 p.m. when the Federal horsemen

eo^n

across the , ^®^tenant Brown had ordered sunk
H.

numbers are exaggerated."

adv»
effort to halt the Federal
un and Startej
^ of the Brookhaven
Anuieij'
up
Brookhaven-ouir'!?
ArtUlerymen.
charged
Op
This
threa,
™ General Blair's men. Th s

Yazoo City uneventfully, the Union

vessels whirlT t

statement, with the exception that he believes the

^echanicsburg

John McArthur.

the main stream.

fleet

General Blair relayed this information to Gen

was evacuating Mechanicsburg to fall back toward
Snyder's Bluff.
To effect a concentration against General Blair,
General Johnston sent Major General William W.

nnint was the sinking of the De Kalb by two

who had devised the mine-like device they could
J-^aree under the vessel.

From September. 1863 through December 1864

Yazoo City was a battleground. Gunboatg ranged
le Yaroo River almost 8t will and Federal troops
were opposed by only small detachments from the

'^Tj^^eptember. 1863, the Federals landed two

Was ad°" ^^®dquarters that a o

-C;rs-S"ti.«■»

on a rampage in the city. uctober, another Fed™, force this time under General McArtw

pied the town and were particularly ruthless. Early

complexion and the battle against great odds was

in March of 1864 the town was bombarded by gun

turned in favor of the residents.

boats on the river and Rebel cavalry of General
Adam's brigade managed to sink the Federal ship

Petrel. On May 15, 1864, Federal troops again
came into Yazoo City and got out of control.
ed the Yazoo County Courthouse, the business dis

Today, Tazoo County shows none of the scars
of a battleground. It has long ago modernized
its farming and has become firmly entrenched
as an industrial and commercial center. The

trict and several dwellings.

economy of the county is divided almost equally

Despite activities of the provost guards, they burn
By the last few months of the war, Yazoo Coun

ty had been so overrun by the frequent raids of
the enemy that there was little of value left and
the county had practically no strategic value.
In addition to serving as a battleground, Yazoo
City contributed mightily of men to the Confed
erate cause. The Hamer Rifles was organized and
mustered into service at Yazoo City on April 8,

between agriculture and industry, in 1931 the

first oil well was drilled in the county but it
was 1939 before it became an important part of
the county's economy. About 450 wells are pro.
ducing in the county now.

Yazoo City and Yazoo County do not depend
entirely upon the oil for industrial development

1861. This unit was assigned to the Army of Vir
ginia and served there as Company D of the 18th
Mississippi Regiment.
The company was in the battles of Fredricksburg, Leesburg, Ball's Bluff, Chancellorsville, the
two battles of Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, Wilderness,

The Southland Oil Company processes oil the
mssissippi Chemical Corporation is the iJreest
manufacturer in the world of nitrate for use in
commercial fertilizers. The AMCO International
has both domestic and foreign sales for their
farm and construction implements, the Consolidated Packaging Corporation is a manufacturer of multi-wall paper bags. There '

Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg and others.

also a textile plant, lumber mills

By the end of the war all of companies made
up from Yazoo County had suffered extreme losses
through death, wounds, prison confinement and

at Snyders Blat/, many cannon balls have

isease. Only a small remnant of those who en
listed returned

early part of 1966 the Yazoo County Pott

survivors who, when they returned

'^snuded homeland, were faced with the
taskdays.
of rebuilding
underyears
the before
rigors
of R^construction
It was several
e county began to take on a healthy -economic

ele.a,or

^

Ya.oo'cHy

been uncovered dming ,he construction and
mining operations of a cement plant

located on the Yazoo Rt^er i„

in tu

Industrial

park iust west of town has begun extensive
barge shipments through their modern port
facilities.

Yazoo City is known as -The Gateway to
the Delta".
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After the arrival of>.-thea<i^f6opl"there
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■er#--^rm8hed^fti>«w«^£orgea—ware

leadihg^out^o-Willio* plQntertk>n7=movr
~.l, .i

"driH^bdfguniv^'r^^
|-' ; ■; i-arUnor^^'^^ThW^

from tim^

C■

;the:time'th054ncgiDplete v

ucb^

-whicbrgoj^BbBB-c
CodXederates;;5ii3h^hji.'battleCol. Richard?

when
- j

reached

.teU^^y'pupoidp^Qfftbe

con8truct"thlB boat.-, • ''

historyrfibf i

J

'frniii-ijui

Muu-

■. them

tb tbe-loVer end of Main street, where
[wer-

dorod
R .\;Hun terUn^ith^^
■purchase-ofv^^material with whichrto

vour__ oDDDoftunitv^isT'ljniJted,''Ipi-v^
- your--opppprtunityj

■

Din tijipiM;::^^

pnjthe Bentpn^rpaij^ndzaf^

^azOp-

J=^:?:PDr^beart8^alway9^c^
; time and attentib^fb^ U

■

-

-.

City.- -The artillbry^ of ■"the~Pe"dorals
did a great-deal of " damage to the

,,^u|J,binga.- NotwlthBtandlng the dan-

ter
.consultation
fcv-''-'-'-''

DorHTr

Mississippiy'defending
wpre exposed nope, of •■them was jiurtT
" What is noblerpr more appreciated;^ against the fleet of Admiral Farraguty
- Late, in the evening thg Federals^
Capt.y Brown determined to take his withdrew to their fleet and the Cbnthe (ibnfedpracy/. and l-aek y^
dJpat^pwnjtQ.yicksburg, .and.'aid-.i_n .f^ratet:y,W.Uhdrewyfrom:^
.:ie.:-patlent-4dtbime^^
-the-:defenae.^;Dropping-dpwn-intd-(Wd There A^as considerable 'loss on both
rr page8~bfrhrBtory':
Fromisei to 1864 ^recalling some River at dkwr\ July,' 5, ^ the Arkangaa sides, the Federals "losing Tthe"mos{.
encbuntered'the irpnclad, Carondelet The Confederate-forces-Temained in

S ;. incidents and facta of—

citizens of ffae Queen-City p^tjTejPelta^

Xee^prpu'df

Aa soon^ sBv the r.c'air-to arroy^wDB

-Tyler—and—ther^raro,—Queen-of—thei
between. J;he. ships Aof^,wari: andTTlhe

rranaportsynreteivingTirn^dT^rt^^

tb"e~vicimty-uhtn';tbe':.tro
returned-to—Vzcksburg.-

_

The

ar .oX_^h:ej,Weat:was. captured

Bounded, the following companieB'^were the fire of all. ' CDe~o£--^he—fed^rftL|-waa-BentM]p-thq^zQo-rive.r-ftpd^'fte^
TnpqforQ^-iD -frnm VRTOn CnUn^V. WltU 'rams-znaking a move towards her, she
wards sunk at the mouth" of ;TffBahatnames of their' Captains" pnd Regi- was disabled lhy a shot through her. chie river to prevent the Federal fleet
'
^
«- Mifl.
noiier.

The Dacile lasted

but a lew passing Fort Lionhg. -

.minutes, aiul Brown "inade a^Jandnig^
qr~- Co. B. Eighteenth JdissiBaippi-vRegir;
w-osite"city~ballr amid" enthusiastic
_ J? mont, Capt; Ham0r^CP. .I>T Eighteenth (nTeers'
from' tHe~^luff.'--rFarragut,

■ -—

'^RIJNSWAY'RATi^^
Ther^occurred also an^ither skirmish

on th« old"Benton^rb^.r' Leading out

^3 ®^®^'33*ppi~^l^eg'ra^h^t7^
Capt, Gerald,
mortified by - the success of r, Browndn from "Yazoo City a.party of federal
-^^Co'.
F Eighteenth" Mississippi
Regi- ■gfltting^hiough,
- instantly determined. Ti^^-troepa in" command of a white
X'-:rment, C^t/"
R. ■Gale;' Cm"rTr

to follw^^owii^pasa-the batteries and
Texas
Se'cond-"Mi8isa8ippi Regirnent,_C^t:.:
GaV
a
Ir}^
>
f
ew- of
Dyer, . 00.^1;; Third^lvMiaaisaippilRegiby,-T-the-crippled
.ironclad
stood.gal'
them
wprq'"jFff"^bpn
wfl
fynt-,
thrnntrh
ment.l^g^.Tdhnpfl Rr H»rr" Cp: E
"*r- rntrtrXCTffa^

'B^Ty.f.w'ry

Lio., J5., Jiiignteeucn .

ment, Capt^Hamer^Co.

'o^bsUetcity~Hall,"'"amid7~erithuaiastic

Eiigl?

. There occurred also aitfither skirmrah

.Misaiaaippi-TK^gimentT^Capjfc,;Gerald,; .cj^ers -. froniT. the ;.blugr"~~Farragubl- on the old -Benton road... Xeading out
mortified by - the succees ofBrown-in -from - •Y^oo.; City ' aipafty of federal

. Ca^t. G. :• R. ^Galer^ Co.~rTr .fi:flU;ihg^hrough,~ instantly determine negroTY<rop$~in"Tcommand; of a white

Second Misieasippi Regiment. Capt.

ra

j^antain

gpcoiintered

Roaa'

Byer-,A.CdI?I,\CtEbirid'IMiflaifl3ipi)riReg

Tfiyaq
fewjiof

-^fthpq -B—ffprf-Tn - F - fayr.ihe-.crjppled ;,ironcl,a4_^ stood-gal,. them wprff^'^lpft''wh'£nlwfi'gn'^thr

tmt:B-CRS
hundredtand—JBixty.^'pound--droa-r^
Gibbs,-^CoTtR;-j-rThirtieth-'~Mis3i8f'

vfaiic^Tnrou^neifeh^
dngiPnot-?Gilmote.>

ttTi the taje.'..:.Tbobe YeieTa\ troops

win i^roained in . YazQo:.Ci^^^bd did
not participate in

trns laid.i tobkT to

S5^f^tba^Bs^d-Qu^m5l= ^^=^h6.^lfawing^jn'eident-jj&-ali—maoifor
-

MisiBssippiV'Ligh]f:vrArtilIery^i\f„.Gapti' ^w&r^attfiTchedTfreTr^a's^^^
the guns of the battery, unly forty-. Robt. Bownaan,^^'Co.. 0, First M
ona ;ymen ^were on board:' Half of

'"TTttippiJLiigbt ^>tillery»;i: Capt.\'.
• , Baine.tt. Co. ..■,K.;ilWirt Adamq

W."

Yazoo

City. ;The~Federal gunboat "Petrol,"
jthese^^ere^killed, and the attempt to in 1864, -was captured about two. miles

destroy her. failed;^^:^ Aug. 3, tne Ark-

•% ment, Captr-V^F^ Gartley^^ndep

and ^ the V hero "still lives'* in

above-here.

She

was

bank :of - ih e - YazobVri ver
^hsas. under, command of JCledtenant
—^nt Oo'i ■
^^i^Sfe^^^^fe^downTTBtre&ffi C
yoil can re^ly ; -see, -my -friends,;- to-eo^operate with 'Gehi:' Breckenpldge rby Griffin's ;Caval|yyV^

-*^thatTth^njen^f:^^o^
in the attack on -Baton-^Rouge.—^^One
—~part^ir^-getting-^-^dy~to^ght^^4he ot
her engines broke down, ami the
Yankeeff.'---They~-wer,%-spl€ndidly-^^

on

the • west

- H.er. pis ton

' east

bank the-Captain^of the PeU'uLwaived

a white--flag 'of- siirrenderi-^A-t- this

!^Eer dfbv^thT^
'determined,—dauntlessrtroew T^heh.-tbe; -U* S. Eaex was seen_^p-^_ ■zoo^Gity-,"pulled--pff-his-ahoe8-and-bat,
:Swam-t6v where, she was,"^rec
th^
"ri-. steel. vBorn-deaders of..meir^they^
pfp^ching;:
Stevens
sent
hi^
m^
-to
;
'-/ii.,
'surrender;.'swarn
back
and'
the
vessel
One
=f^i?

- thc. fields <?f

lyhd. -and

S'='t

fire to tha -hnflt. .qtith.:- -WAalj;CTlprl rTifThP paaiL-bank-^

hafj

cordfs'flying./; TFe;.exploaion of the on"^ board " "many "'" valuable - military
ftTT>ifl_auph scpneg. magizines ended her careUr.
~~

z:a^^-no--iniTn^urongue—can—describe.
■alhiM"the"tea"rs and the pr8yer3_of. tbg

There were some inventions at that

time: which T—feel

sure have

never

aC]0^to^Mobilef=-A4aT-^After^eing-dis-

noble women they left at home.. They -been-eovered-by^pateutSr-one-by-CoV mantled .^ahe waa Tunk in. the -Yazoo
however, • bouyed up^.wf^ TT^JPBT^^Wiite,—a—prominent-citizen- rive^zi'^zod'-CountVrfurniiEhd'Td'the
the,.oldest and youngest ..sqldiers,
.tbeyjv-ould return A^ictorippa,. ahd -p'atr ih t^who^cdnstxacTedl^^

TheflajaoJHikr^vplir^plendidly-eqiuppeJ
drdlTpbTe^eet vi^e~:by" th^sOfTPC
'—by-pTivath—subacriptions of the citi- "tTi^"
detn)john~that bad .survived its useful-,' ^^here^r^bumd"^n^:our^l)eaut
AUent City of the Dead v^nearly three
-■
zena of this city and county.
nes^,-^
He
filled"it
with
powder
and
XhercVwas .but one "navy_y^ in
h^dred.^3oldiers^who^died iii- q^j,
-placed-jirit—a^gun- Iock, - by which'he"

-hospitals_hfirejiuringJbe_jyflr,_and the
fi rst~dufyZj^T7p^"fprln^
-thereb^explodijig'a cap, thusigniting" JefferRnTi
Dnvi^nhapter-Wafi-Qr-gflniy

-^bis

could attach &

.distinction

wire to

the~tr?g"ger"r

KaIow tbb- cLtyJ^orjth^purpose of .cpmr. -th^Qwd&r;"rne"4:heu' lau a wiro lu
the - ram

Arkanaas.

The ac-

[:-he-hank.-and- -hy ■ the'pYplnBion Hank;. by Mrs. .-d.'M, Duncan'was .to put a

rnpin's around thetr n>g"lftff'pd grayer
wUh the. first', money .raised, by - thit,
HtQNiCLAD:-ARKAN3A3.erala had.-- He was aftefwairds'arrested
Chapter
ahd.our b-arta'. desire m aornu
jpbe "^conatruction—of—this famous and-carried==beforo—th^commanding.
ifi^tBT^li ter7ah^appro.
river battleship .was, begun by ::the officers, -He admitted it, and said he priate mark,
~Cbnfederate^Governmeht in the Tall of regretted he. had not sunk Them all.
.-T.cannot refrain at the-close, niy
one of -the^nest gun boaiB the red-.,

-The'"

cump

zoo Gounty under

command

of

Gen.

became uraminent. in--^pril/l 862, Gapt.

McArthur ,late in the fall - of-^1863.

7frTQh"3b7~rrulir ihulLlng'

of -thtr

npble work done in Yazoo Cityby oui

wdmemL:l.]LJ:m3ld^pt_^.t^^
to bt,
personaHirBcrHffit^=e=time,~but^
i 11
down to Vickaburg'and up the river to fortunately^ their;^ jecbrda and.: books
state collectively a few ' things,

^ -CbarLes : -Hr.i" McBIiur~: tbu"E!iHieJToaii: ^TEey^buriDed?^"ercOiiTr="hn^^

"^yery chufcbTTnd^many pri^te^hoynes
we^e turned ,into athoapUaV and day

F^^6r^y.:7'dun^^

they nursed The wounded, . naade floui)
and other daiivtiea for the -aickp stiun
hl oth, knit socks, made bTahkets from
their carpets, ; and damask curtas.i.^
Tpgiiahed-badagca and clothai^,
The dymg~Tni^^r^"dr~mahX^^
soldier far away from-honje^nd-loved
ones, in every sense did a hoble pan
as only the -women pf our southlonu

.ipagL- oi

w'inier legumes, '

-

rt and 4 iTiillioi->. giew

ThLTe""'is' a vital'need fdr"appir-

■.vHi he 'giv't-n lo ii..

iUon of lime and phosphate, es-

Iccially in the-hill counties, in the

.service.

*'My Experiences In Yazoo City
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Irs. R. J. Moorlicad

and

Wednesday-T

Capt.

loorhead, who are stationed there.'

The. sound

after the; 'Union forces occupied

tiks^ill^Enjoy^

through . the-city...._Xhey.
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i
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to
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in
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comes—Wednesday—ai •
The Dixie Theatre,
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Wirt Adams Repels Yankee Task Force at Yazoo City
bv Edwin C. Bearss

SCOFIELD ORDERED TO OCCUPY YAZOO CITY

During the second week of April 1864 reports reached the Memphis headquarters of Major General
Stephen A. Hurlbut indicating that the Confederate military strength in central Mississippi had been
slashed. Hurlbut was told by his informants that Major General William W.Loring's infantry division was

en route to north Alabama. These same sources stated that Major General Stephen D. Lee's hard-riding
Rebel cavalry had marched from Canton into north Mississippi. In light ofthese developments, Hurlbut
felt that it would be a good idea ifthe Vicksburg Federals attacked the weakened Confederate forces in
central Mississippi.

Accordingly, Hurlbut, on the 13th, addressed a letter to the commander ofthe Vicksburg garrison.
Brigadier General John McArthur. After telling his subordinate ofLee's and Loring's movements, Hurlbut
suggested that if McArthurjudged it expedient, he should occupy Yazoo City. "The proper force" for this
mission, Hurlbut wrote, "would be one regiment white infantry, two ofcolored, a battery, and the whole
or part of[Colonel Embuiy D.] Osband's cavalry." Hurlbut commented that the occupation ofYazoo City
would close the route frequented by Confederate combat patrols sent to attack Union transports plying the

Mississippi River between Vicksburg and Greenville. If Yazoo City were in Federal hands, Hurlbut
believed these attacks would stop.!

The dispatch boat with Hurlbut's message reached Vicksburg on the 17th. After reading Hurlbut's
letter, McArthur drew up his plans for the attack on Yazoo City. The task force which McArthur
entrusted with the mission consisted ofthree infantry regiments(one white and two black), Osband's
mounted brigade reinforced by the 10th Missouri Cavalry, and a section of artillery. Colonel Hiram
Scofield was placed in charge ofthe column. Before taking the field Scofield was to see that each man in
the force was supplied with five days' rations and 100 rounds ofammunition. The ordnance department
would issue the gunners ofBattery B,2d U.S. Colored Artillery, 200 rounds per gun.
During the march to Yazoo City, the Federals were to mop-up any Confederate troops encountered.
After occupying Yazoo City, Scofield was to detail patrols to guard the parties which the quartermaster's
department was sending to salvage machinery from the sunken steamers. These vessels had been scuttled

by Confederate authorities at the time of Major General Francis J. Herron's mid-July 1863 visit to the
town. To enable Scofield to subsist his command, the commissary department was alerted to be ready to
forward to Yazoo City rations to last for 30 days. Forage for the animals would be drawn from the
countryside.

Scofield s task force would rendezvous at Haynes Bluff, and he would have his command ready to
take the field on the 19th. Two regiments were to be left to garrison the Snyder's Bluff defenses when the
expeditionary force marched against Yazoo City.2
/c
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Next, McArthur moved to secure the navy's help. On the 18th McArthur addressed a letter to Acting
Master Thomas McElroy, the officer in charge ofthe naval forces operating on the Yazoo River.

McArthur wrote that Colonel Scofield was scheduled to start for Yazoo City the next morning, marching
overland. The general inquired into the possibility ofthe Yazoo squadron cooperating with Scofield's
column. Ifthis were feasible, McArthur suggested that McElroy and Scofield coordinate their movements
so that they would reach Yazoo City on the evening ofthe 21st. After the town had been occupied,
McArthur wanted the navy to keep open the communications between Vicksburg and Yazoo City.3
McArthur, however, was unable to contact the naval officer. Several days before, McElroy had
proceeded up the Big Sunflower River aboard the tinclad Petrel, his flagship. Consequently, McArthur
was forced to give the dispatch to Acting Master John W. Chambers, the commander ofthe tinclad

Prairie Bird. In view ofthe importance ofthe army's request. Chambers decided to contact his superior.
Casting offfrom the Snyder's Bluff naval station. Prairie Bird started up the Yazoo River. Turning into
the Big Sunflower,Prairie
overhauled Petrel. After Chambers had delivered McArthur's message to
McElroy, the two gunboats headed downstream.
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Brigadier General John hdcArthur, commander ofthe Vicksburg garrison, was ordered to send an
expeditionaryforce against Yazoo City in April 1864.

As a result ofMcEIroy's absence from his station, much valuable time was lost. It was the morning ofthe
21st when the two tinclads re-entered the Yazoo River. Accordingly, McElroy decided to proceed

posthaste to Yazoo City. As the gunboats approached Liverpool Heights, the sailors saw that the Union
army had occupied the area. The two gunboats stopped while Captain McElroy went ashore to confer
with Colonel Scofield. 4
ADAMS PREPARES TO REPEL THE YANKEES

Despite McArthur's failure to contact Captain McElroy on the 18th, Scofield's colunm marched out
ofthe Haynes Bluff staging area, as scheduled, shortly after daybreak on April 19. The three infantry
regiments tramped up the Valley road. Two of Colonel Osband's mounted battalions(one from the 10th
Missouri and the other from the 3d U.S. Colored Cavalry) screened the infantry's advance. The only
Confederate sighted during the day were a few scouts seen hovering in the distance. After a 22-niile
march, the Federals camped for the night at Willday's plantation.
Colonel Osband, accompanied by the remainder of his troopers, rode up the Benton road. The Union
troopers drove to within seven miles of Mechanicsburg without encountering any opposition. With his
mission accomplished, Osband rejoined the main column on the Valley road. 5
After a hasty breakfast, on the 20th, Scofield's task force was on the road at dawn. At Satartia, the
Yankees turned into the Mechanicsburg road. Near the fireblackened ruins that had been Mechanicsburg,

Union troopers encountered a 50-man Confederate patrol. Pressing forward, Osband's cavalrymen forced
the Rebels to beat a hasty retreat. With Mechanicsburg in their possession, the Federals moved on toward
Benton. Nine miles beyond Mechanicsburg, a detachment ofthe 10th Missouri led by Captain David Cain
surprised and captured two ofthe four men manning a Rebel outpost. Questioning the prisoners. Colonel
Osband learned that they belonged to Colonel Hinchie P. Mabry's brigade. The greyclads reported that
Mabry's brigade, 700 strong, with four pieces of artillery was in front ofthe Yankees. 6
Following the departure of General S. D. Lee's cavalry, the only organized Confederate force left in
central Mississippi was Brigadier General W. Wirt Adams'combat-wise command. Adams had the difficult

task of keeping the Federals from raiding the portions ofthe state beyond the Vicksburg and Natchez
perimeters. After detaching a number oftroopers to watch the approaches to Vicksburg and Natchez,

Adams concentrated the remainder of his command, Mabry' brigade, at Canton.
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Brigadier General W. Wirt Adams

Persistent rumors that the Yankees were preparing to send a strong raiding force into Holmes and
Yazoo counties had flowed into Adams' headquarters for several days before Scofield's column took the
field. Adams, considering the small number oftroops he had available, decided "to use a little finesse to

delay" the Unionists' advance. From his Vicksburg spies Adams had learned that "bribery had to be used
extensively to procure the passage ofthe goods and cotton through" the lines at Vicksburg. In addition,
the spies had told Adams that the highest Federal officials at Vicksburg "had been secured by this corrupt
means." Further investigation indicated to Adams that General McArthur "was an interested party" in
these transactions. Accordingly, Adams informed the contractors that if they were "to secure the prompt

delivery and removal oftheir" cotton from Confederate territory, "there must be no expedition by
gun-boats up the Yazoo and no raids against" the Mississippi Central Railroad. 7

McArthur, however, chose to ignore Adams' proposition. Before retiring on the 19th, Adams learned
from his scouts that Scofield's brigade was advancing on Yazoo City. Early the next morning, Adams rode
out of Canton at the head of his small command. At Benton, the Rebels turned into the Mechanicsburg

road. Before proceeding many miles Adams learned from his patrols that the Yankees had occupied
Mechanicsburg. Halting his brigade, Adams had his men take position on either side ofthe Benton road.
The cannoneers of Owens' Arkansas Battery unlimbered and masked their four guns. After establishing a
roadblock, the grim Confederates awaited the bluecoats' appearance.

Having captured the Rebel pickets, Osband halted his troopers in a narrow belt oftimber pending the
arrival of Scofield's infantry. While the cavalrymen were waiting, they sighted about 20 Confederates to
their front. In hopes of capturing these Southerners, Osband dismounted and threw forward two of his
companies. As the Yankee combat patrol worked its way around the apparently unwary Confederates'
flank, there was a sharp explosion. The Arkansas gunners from a range of about three-quarters of a mile
had opened fire on Osband's brigade. For most ofthe next hour, Rebel cannoneers hammered away with
shot and shell at the Union troopers. Realizing that they and not the Confederates had been taken by
surprise, the two dismounted companies fell back and rejoined the brigade.
In the meantime. Colonel Scofield had been informed that General Adams had massed his command
astride the Federal line of advance. Not wishing to risk a defeat in enemy country, Scofield decided to fall

back and establish contact with Captain McElroy's squadron. Scofield, therefore, ordered Osband to
disengage. After successfully carrying out this operation Osband posted his brigade along Thompson
Creek. Osband's troopers would hold the crossroad until Scofield's infantry was well on its way to

Liverpool Heights. Osband had Major Jeremiah B. Cook deploy his troopers ofthe 3rd U.S. Colored
Cavalry behind a small ridge which jutted into the Benton road. Cook's blueclads planned to ambush
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vdams' horse soldiers.

As soon as he learned that the Yankees were retreating, Adams reassembled his troopers and took up

the pursuit. As Adams'lead regiment, riding in column, approached a turn in the road it was fired upon.
Taking advantage ofthe contusion engendered in the Confederate ranks by the surprise attack, a small
Union patrol charged up the road. The Rebels retreated in wild disorder, leaving five dead and a number
of wounded on the field. General Adams reacted to this situation with his customary vigor. Deploying
several units astride the road, he checked the Union counter-attack. Before Adams could renew his
advance on the Yankee roadblock, Osband received a message from Scofield stating that the Union
infantry column was safely on its way to the river.

Breaking contact with the Southerners, Osband's cavalry, following the infantry, resumed the retreat.
By 9 p.m. Scofield's force reached Liverpool Heights, where the tired troops camped on the night ofthe
20th. 8

Once Adams was certain that the Federals had fallen back, he moved part of his command to Yazoo
City, leaving the rest to watch the Liverpool Heights Federals. The next morning Adams sent a staff
officer to the Canton telegraph station with a message to be relayed to the department commander.
Lieutenant General Leonidas Polk.(At this time. Polk maintained his headquarters at Demopolis,
Alabama.)Polk was informed that Adams' command had met the foe, 1,500 strong, near Liverpool. After
heavy skirmishing, the Yankees had retired. As to what the future would bring, Adams was uncertain

whether the bluecoats would attack Yazoo City or seek to cut the Mississippi Central Railroad at Way's
BlufT.9
GUNBOATS VISIT YAZOO CITY

At his April 21 meeting with the naval officers. Colonel Scofield told ofthe clash between Osband's
troopers and Adams' gi ayglads. Irt conclusion, Scofield asked Captain McElroy to reconnoitet the

defenses of Yazoo City with his squadron. The army officer reasoned that the appearance of gunboatS in
front of Yazoo City might cause the Confederates to divide their forces. If they did, Scofield stated, his

column would resume the advance. Convinced by the logic of Scofield's arguments, McElroy Informed
Chambers that they would start for Yazoo City immediately.
Casting offfrom Liverpool landing the two tinclads started up the Yazoo River, accompanied by the
transport Freestone. Near the mouth of Short Creek, the boats hove to, and a landing party was put
ashore. From a plantation owner, the sailors learned that there were not more than 1,000 Confederates
west of the Big Black. Unable to find out if the Rebels occupied Yazoo City in strength, McElroy gave the

order to get underway. At 2:50 p.m., the two gunboats tied-up to the bank a short distance below the
ruins of the former Confederate navy yard. Hailing Prairie Bird, McElroy ordered Captain Chambers not
to take his vessel above the wreck ofBaron De Kalh. Unable to observe any signs ofthe foe, McElroy
slowly eased Petrel up the stream. Sighting a crowd of women and children gathered on the levee,
McElroy decided that the Confederate military had probably evacuated the town.
By 4 p.m.. Petrel had reached the sharp bend in the river immediately in front of Yazoo City. Here,

the gunboat was fired on by the four guns of Owens' Arkansas Battery which had been emplaced on the
bluffs. Sailors aboard Petrel returned the Rebels' fire with their starboard battery. Coincidentally, McElroy
signalled Prairie Bird to "commence action." John Armstrong, the pilot, excitedly told Captain McElroy
that it would be impossible to back Petrel town the narrow river under such a blistering fire. McElroy
shouted for Armstrong "to go ahead and pass the city." Churning up the Yazoo at flank speed, the tinclad
quickly passed out ofrange ofthe Rebel artillery. Though sailors counted splashes from 15 near misses,
not a projectile struck the vessel.

Safely above the town, McElroy had the pilot turn Petrel around, preparatory to running the gauntlet
going downstream. Just as he was getting ready to give the command to shove off, McElroy observed that

Prairie Bird had dropped out of range. Not believing that it would be prudent to pass the batteries until he
had found out what hat happened to Prairie Bird, McElroy had Petrel tied-up to the west bank of the

els Yankee Task Force at Yazoo City
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er. A messenger was put ashore with a dispatch for Colonel Scofield detailing the day's events. In
jdition, the courier was to contact Captain Chambers and see what had happened to Prairie Bird. He
Vas to give Chambers a dispatch directing him to hold his gunboat ready to come to McElroy's assistance,
whenever Petrel attempted to repass the Confederates' guns. 10

After the Arkansas gunners had driven Petrel out ofrange, they had turned their pieces on Prairie
Bird. Even before this, Wirt Adams' sharpshooters had started to snipe away at the vessel. Within a few
minutes the cannoneers scored three hits on the tinclad with their 10-pounder Parrott rifles. Two ofthese
struck the "hurricane roof," passed out through the cabin, and did very little damage. The other shot
crashed through the casemate and struck the starboard cylinder, causing it to leak steam. This projectile
also wounded two ofthe engineers. To escape this punishing fire. Chambers had his vessel drop down
river. Prairie Bird pulled into the west bank several miles below the navy yard. Here, Chambers anxiously
awaited instructions from Captain McElroy.ll

When McElroy's messenger arrived. Chambers told him that Prairie Bird had been partially disabled.
Nevertheless, Chambers promised to assist Petrel whenever she endeavored to repass the batteries, if
Scofield's troops did not appear. Realizing that they required a more rapid and reliable mode of
communication than that afforded by messengers, the captains worked out a code of whistle signals. This
would enable them to coordinate their movements.12

Chambers entrusted McElroy's message to Scofield to the captain ofFreestone. It was after dark
when Freestone returned to Liverpool Heights. During the afternoon the army instead of advancing on
Yazoo City, as the navy had anticipated, had remained in camp, because ofthe exaggerated reports which
Colonel Scofield had received concerning the strength of Wirt Adams'command. Consequently, Scofield
dashed off a message early on the 22d, pointing out that it would be impossible for the army to assist the
navy. He suggested that McElroy return to Liverpool Heights and "cooperate with us here in any
movement it may be thought best to make." The commander ofthe marine transport B. J. Adams, Colonel
G. E. Currie, was entrusted with delivery of this dispatch.13
CONFEDERATES STRIP AND BURN GUNBOAT

When the gist of Scofield's message was relayed to Captain McElroy, McElroy began to feel anxious
for the safety of his vessel. At 11 am., on April 22, lookouts aboard Petrel informed Captain McElroy that
the Confederates were evacuating the bluffs south of Yazoo City. As soon as the Southerners disappeared

from view, the Union sailors lost track ofthem. Initially, McElroy thought that the Rebels were
withdrawing in face of an advance by Scofield's column. When the Union infantry failed to appear,
McElroy called a staff meeting of has officers. After listening to his subordinates express their opinions as
to the greyclad's plans, McElroy told them that he would keep the tinclad moving back and forth, to
confuse the Confederates as to his intentions.

At 1 p.m.. Petrel tied-up to the west bank ofthe stream near the mouth of Tokeba Bayou, two and
one-half miles above the town. A working party was sent ashore to secure rails with which to protect the

boilers. The rest ofthe crew remained at their battle stations. McElroy assigned the task of supervising the
loading ofthe rails to his executive officer, Ensign E. Flanigan. This freed the other deck officers to help
the quartermaster and sentries scan the opposite bank for Confederates. Since everything seemed to be
going according to schedule. Captain McElroy went below, at 2 p.m., to eat his dinner. After finishing his

meal, the captain again stepped out onto the deck. As he emerged from his cabin, the Rebels opened fire
on his vessel.14

About noon the commander ofthe 11th and 17th Arkansas Consolidated Mounted Infantry, Colonel
John Griffith, had asked General Adams for permission to attack Petrel. Adams at first objected on the

grounds that the attack would be futile, besides needlessly endangering the lives ofthe troopers. At length
Adams yielded and told Griffith to capture the tinclad. Once he had received the "go ahead," Colonel
Griffith organized a combat patrol which included two 10-pounder Parrott rifles manned by Owens'
Arkansas Battery and a number of sharpshooters from the consolidated regiment. Because the Arkansans
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(vere unfamiliar with the area, several men from Companies A and K, Wood's Mississippi Regiment, who
had been reared in Yazoo County, served as guides. His preparations completed, Gnffith's combat patrol
marched via the Andrews'Ferry road. Several hundred yards from the river, the gunners unhitched their
teams and manhandled their pieces forward. Screened by the dense forest, the cannoneers emplaced their

guns on the bank 400 yards below the gunboat. When Griffith gave the signal, the gun captains pulled the
lanyards, and two rifled projectiles screamed toward the targets.!!

Rolene Guthrie Stewart Collection

Colonel John Griffith, commander ofthe lUh and 17th Arkansas Consolidated Mounted Infantry
Image info

The Union sailors returned the Rebels' fire with their starboard battery. After several rounds had

missed their mark, the Yankees realized their guns could not be brought to bear. At the same time,

Captain McElroy rang the bell for full speed ahead. The pilot, however, was unable to spin the wheel fast
enough, and before the tinclad had proceeded 200 yards, she grounded. While the crew frantically sought
to back the gunboat off the bar, a shot from one ofthe Confederate guns tipped through the stern, cutting
off the steam pipe and disabling the engine. Moments later, a projectile crashed into the magazine, tearing
off Gunner's Mate Charles Seitz's legs. This caused Petrel's guns to fall silent for several minutes, while
damage control parties effected repairs and Captain McElroy found a replacement for Seitz.
When the guns again went into action the rate offire was very slow. Already the after gun had been
dismounted, and Griffith's sharpshooters were making life hectic for the loaders. To make matters worse,
several ofthe naval officers behaved badly. Realizing that he was in danger of losing his vessel, McElroy

shouted for Acting First Engineer Arthur M. Phillips, to have the engineers ready to fire the gunboat when
she could no longer fight. Simultaneously, he ordered small-arms issued to the crew. A shot now smashed
through the stern, raking the gun deck and exploding the boilers. To escape being scalded most ofthe
officers and crew scrambled ashore. Nearly all ofthem succeeded in crossing the swamp and reaching
Prairie Bird.

Besides the captain, the pilot, Kimble Ware, and Quartermaster John Nibble remained aboard Petrel
with the dead and wounded. After the steam had started to dissipate, the captain and the quartermaster

jriffith
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This image was originally in the possession of GrifiSth's great-niece, Lena Griffith
Guthrie (dec.) who actually knew Wm, and is now in the possession of her daughter,
Rolene Guthrie Stewart, both from Junction, Texas in Kimble County. The image,
however, is almost identical to the image of Gen. Trudeau in Bruce AUardice's book
More Generals in Gray, except that the eyes are different and this image seems to be

ofa younger man (Griffith was bom in 1831, Trudeau in 1817?). I have sent copies
ofthis to Bmce Allardice for comparison with the Trudeau image at Tulane
University in New Orleans. The mystery is why would a image of Gen. Trudeau be in
West Texas, or conversely, why would an image of Col. Griffith be at Tulane? My
Texas cousins insist that this image is of Col. John Griffith. This puzzle remains
unsolved.

—^Kenneth Byrd
Back to previous nage
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helped the wounded ashore. They then prepared to set fire to the stricken gunboat. Obtaining hot coals
from the fire box, McElroy placed them among the rails. Before the fire could get a good start, the
Confederates crossed the river.16

Probably the first greyclad to reach Petrel was Sergeant Joseph A. Garing of Company A, Wood's

Mississippi Regiment. Seeing that the Yankees were deserting the doomed gunboat, Garing stripped off
his coat, shoes and hat, and plunged into the river. Other men belonging to GrifiBth's combat patrol
followed Garing's example. Reaching the west bank ofthe river, the Rebels forced McElroy to surrender.
While some ofthe greyclads pursued the fleeing survivors, others extinguished the blaze. Confederate
fatigue parties were put to work removing the tinclad's "fine armament" ofeight 24-pounder howitzers.
These guns were later sent to Canton, ifrom where they were eventually forwarded to Mobile, Alabama. In
addition, the Southerners were able to secure a considerable quantity of valuable stores from the vessel.

After they had salvaged everything they could use from the gunboat, the Confederates burned her "to the
water's edge."17

Map by author: Edwin C. Bearss
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After taking aboard 53 survivors from Petrel^ Prairie Bird and B. J. Adams remained below Yazoo
City until dark. Landing parties were put ashore in a vain effort to discover what had happened to Captain
McElroy and the other 12 missing men. When they sighted a large fire, the sailors realized that the
Confederates had torched Petrel After recalling the landing party, the two vessels started down the
river.18

Reaching Liverpool Heights, the sailors discovered a flurry of activity. During the day. General
McArthur had granted Scofield the option of either capturing Yazoo City or returning to Haynes Bluff. In
view ofthe destruction ofPetrel and Wirt Adams' aggressive attitude, it was not difficult for Scofield to

make his decision. He would return to Haynes Bluff. Well before daybreak on April 23, Osband's cavalry
was on the road. As several steamboats had reached Liverpool Heights, Scofield embarked his infantry
and artillery aboard these vessels. Convoyed by Prairie Bird, the crowded transports headed down the
Yazoo. McArthur's attempt to capture Yazoo City had failed.19

FOOTNOTES
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17th Arkansas Infantry
The Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry was organized at Fort Smith, Arkansas, during the
fall of 1861. Members of nine of the regiment's companies were recruited in the
northwestern part of the State. Those in the remaining company had been recruited in

This page Hempstead County. The regiment was mustered into Federal service at Fort Smith
hosted by prior to mid-November, 1861.

Get your When mustered into service the regiment bore the designation of the First(Hunter's)
own Free Arkansas Infantry. Not long after being accepted into service, however,the unit's
Home official designation was changed to that captioned above.
Page

.Like almost all Civil War units the Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry was frequently
known by an alternate designation derived from the name of its commanding officer.
Names of this type used by or for the regiment are shown below.

•
•
•
•
•

Frank Rector's Infantry
John L. Logan's Infantry
John Griffith's Infantry
Ben W.Johnson's Infantry
Benjamin P. Jett's Infantry

• C. Watkins' Infantry
• Josephus Dotson's Infantry

• Hal M.Brown's Infantry
• Waiter H. Matheson's Infantry

The Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry began its career on duty west of the Mississippi
River, but, like most Arkansas units formed in 1861, it was moved to the eastern side of
that river in the spring of 1862. A detachment of the regiment was captured when Port
Hudson,Louisiana, was captured in July, 1863. At about the same time the rest of the
regiment was mounted and it served as a mounted infantry unit for the remainder of its
career.

Listed below are the specific higher command assignments of the regiment.

Jan. 1,1862

Second Brigade, District of Western Arkansas, Western Department
Jan. 31 1862

Second Brigade, McCulloch's Division, Western Department
March 17,1862

First Brigade, First Division, Army of the West
April 29,1862

ifantry
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Second Brigade, Price's Division, Army of the West
Oct. 1,1862

Second Brigade, First Division, Price's Corps(Army of the West), Army of
West-Tennessee

Jan. 7, 1863

[Consolidated with the First Arkansas Infantry Battalion and the Fourteenth,
Seventeenth, Eighteenth, and Twenty-Third Arkansas Infantry regiments] Beall's
Brigade,Port Hudson, Louisiana, Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana
Jan. 31,1863

[No longer consolidated] Beall's Brigade, District of Louisiana, Department of
Mississippi and East Louisiana
March 31,1863

Beall's Brigade, Third Military District, Department of Mississippi and East
Louisiana

April 1,1863
[Consolidated with the Eleventh Arkansas Infantry] Same command
Aug. 15,1863
[Same consolidation] Logan's Command,Department of Mississippi and East
Louisiana

June 1,1864

[Same consolidation] Mabry's Brigade, Adams' Division, Department of Alabama,
Mississippi, and East Louisiana
Aug. 31,1864
[No longer consolidated] Mabry's Brigade, District North of the Homochitto,
Department of Alabama, Mississippi, and East Louisiana
Jan. 31,1865

[Consolidated with the Eleventh Arkansas Infantry] Griffith's Cavalry Brigade,
Adams' Division, District of Mississippi, Department of Alabama, Mississippi, and
East Louisiana

Feb. 13,1865

[Same consolidation] Ross' Brigade, Jackson's Division, Cavalry, District of
Mississippi and East Louisiana, Department of Alabama, Mississippi, and East
Louisiana

On August 3,1863, a detachment of the regiment was involved in an incident which, as
far as can be determined, has never been fully examined to discover all the facts. On
that date the detachment was involved in a skirmish at the village of Jackson,

Louisiana. A squad of Federal Colored troops had been captured in the brief fight and
were left under the guard of the detachment. A short time later the captured soldiers
were found hanged. Colonel Griffith's report of the incident stated that the Colored
troops had attempted a mass escape but he offered no explanation of why the men were
hanged rather than shot in the attempted escape.

The Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry participated in more than forty five various
engagements during its career. These are identified below.

• Battle, Pea Ridge, Bentonville ,Leetown ,and March 6-8,1862 Elkhorn Tavern ,
Ark.
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Operations against the Advance on and Siege of Corinth, April 29 - May 30, Miss.
1862

Retreat to Booneville, Miss. May 30 - June 12,1862

Engagement,luka. Miss,Sept. 19,1862 Battle, Corinth, Miss. Oct. 3-4,1862
Operations on the Mississippi Central R.R.from Bolivar, Oct. 31, 1862 Tenn. to
Coffeeville, Miss.(Grant's Jan. 10,1863 Central Mississippi Campaign)
Siege,Port Hudson,La.[detachment] May 24 - July 9,1863
Assault,Port Hudson,La. Detachment May 27,1863
Assault,Port Hudson,La. Detachment] June 14,1863
Surrender,Port Hudson,La.[detachment] July 9,1863
Skirmish, Jackson, La. Aug.3,1863
Skirmishes, Canton Road near Brownsville, Miss. Oct. 15 - 16,1863
Skirmish, Treadwell Plantation near Clinton Oct. 16, 1863 and Vernon Cross
Roads, Miss.

Action, Bogue Chitto Creek, Miss. Oct. 17,1863
Skirmish, Clinton, Miss. Oct. 17,1863

Skirmish, Livingston Road near Clinton, Miss. Oct. 18,1863
Skirmish, Brownsville, Miss.Oct. 18,1863

Operations about Natchez, Miss.Dec. 1 - 10,1863
Skirmish near Natchez, Miss. Dec. 7,1863
Operations near Natchez, Miss. Jan. 27,1864

Operations against the Expedition from Vicksburg to Meridian, Miss.Feb.3 March 2(Sherman's Meridian Campaign 1864)
Skirmishes, Meridian, Miss. Feb.9 - 13,1864
Skirmish, Canton, Miss. Feb. 23, 1864
Skirmish near Canton, Miss. Feb. 26, 1864
Skirmish Canton, Miss.. Feb. 27, 1864

Skirmish near Canton, Miss. Feb. 27 - 28, 1864
Action, Pearl River, Miss,[detachment] Feb. 28,1864
Skirmish, Canton, Miss. Feb. 28, 1864

Skirmishes near Mechanicsburg, Miss. April 20, 1864
Affair near Yazoo City, Miss. April 22, 1864
Capture, Yazoo City, Miss. April 23,1864
Skirmish,Port Gibson, Miss. July 14,1864
Skirmish near Memphis,Tenn. Oct. 20, 1864
Skirmish near Memphis, Tenn. Oct. 25, 1864

Operations against the Expedition from Vicksburg to Yazoo City, Miss. Nov. 23 Dec. 4

Skirmish, Big Black River Bridge ,Mississippi Central R. R., Miss. Nov. 27, 1864
Action, Concord Church, Miss. Dec. 1,1864

Skirmish, Twelve Miles from Yazoo City, Miss. Dec. 1,1864
Skirmish, Yazoo City, Miss. Dec. 2,1864
Operations against the Expedition from Memphis,Tenn.[Dec. 21, 1864] to destroy
the Mobile & Ohio R. R. Jan. 5,1865

Action, Egypt Station, Miss. Dec. 28,1864
Skirmish, Franklin, Miss. Jan. 2,1865

Skirmish, Lexington, Miss. Jan. 3,1865
Skirmish near Mechanicsburg, Miss. Jan. 4,1865
Skirmish, The Ponds, Miss. Jan. 4,1865

^oxAry
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• Surrender, Citronelle, Ala. May 4,1865

Along with the Eleventh Arkansas Infantry the Seventeenth Arkansas Infantry was
ordered to report to General Forrest's command in April, 1865. Unable to comply
with this order because of Federal units between the units and Forrest*s-force, the

regiment proceeded to the Mississippi River near Clinton, Louisiana, in the hopes
of being able to cross the river. Finding the river too well patrolled to permit a
crossing, the two units moved to Alabama and were in central Alabama when the
forces in the Department were surrendered in early May,1865.

This History written by, ©John F. Walter
Contact John for other Regimental Histories at ICWRJOHN@aol.com
This and other Regimental Histories can be seen at:
The Institute for Civil War Research Still in development
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Colonel John Griffith

.<

Colonel John Griffith was bom August 1, 1831 in South Carolina ^il^was the oldest offour brothers
who served in the Confederate army. His parents, Samuel Acass "Casg" GrifiBth (b. 1805 in South
Carolina) and Barbara Way Davidson Riddlesperger(b. 1806 in South Carolina) had moved first fi-om
South Carolina to Lauderdale County, Mississippi and then to Sebastian County, Arkansas before the Civil

War. John Griffith's other siblings were Charity (b. 1833 in South Carolina), Samuel Arthur "Moss"(b.
1837 in South Carolina), Benjamin H.(b. 1840 in Mississippi), Barbara R.(b. 1842 in Mississippi), Mary
Harlow (b. 1844 in Mississippi), and major Ellis Ringold (b. 1846 in Mississippi). The Griffiths owned
considerable land and slaves in Sebastian County just before the Civil War: over 2000 acres according to
Freedmen's Bureau documents. In 1873, John Griffith married a young widow named Mary Catherine
Weaver Weldon(b. 1851 in Arkansas) and became step-father to her son Oscar Weldon(b. 1870 in
Texas); John and Catherine also had one daughter, Nancy(Nina) Way (b. 1874 in Texas).
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This image is in the possession ofthe great-grandaughter of Col. John GrifBth,
Jessie Gamer Werst, in San Angelo, Texas. Although not labeled as Col. Griffith and

wife, Mary Catherine Weaver Weldon Griffith, it is in a photobook first owned by
Jessie s deceased mother with other labeled photos of Col. Griffith's daughter, his
sister, and stepson, Oscar Weldon. Since the woman standing in the image has been

identified as Mary Catherine Weaver Weldon Griffith by Jessie, her daughter, and my
other Texas cousins, the sitting man is almost certainly John Griffith. Bruce Mardice

^d I have compared the image with the image in the article and cannot make a final
determination one way or the other.

—Kenneth Byrd
Back to oreviou.s nage
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John Griffith first enlisted in the 3rd Arkansas(Gratiot's) State Infantry, C. S. A. with the rank of
captain and commanded Company E in the battle of Wilson's Creek, Missouri on August 10, 1861. His
younger brother, Benjamin, also in Company E, was slightly wounded at that time. John Griffith became a

lieutenant-colonel in the 17th Arkansas (Rector's) Infantry on December 17, 1861 and was elected colonel
on April 16, 1862. On September 26, 1863, he was listed as commanding the 11th & 17th

(Gnffith s) Consolidated Ark^sas Infantry. Colonel Griffith saw action at Elkhom Tavern, Arkansas;
luka, IVfississippi; Corinth, Mississippi; Port Hudson, Louisiana; Clinton, Mississippi; Bogue Chitto Creek,
^ssissippi; Franklin, Mississippi; and orchestrated the capture ofthe Federal tinclad U.S.S. Petrel by
Confederate cavalry on the Yazoo River, Mississippi on April 22, 1864. The 11th & 17th Consolidated

Arkansas Infantry was ordered to join up with General Nathan Bedford Forrest's command in April, 1865
and being unable to do so. Colonel John Griffith and his men were surrendered at Citronelle Alabama by
Lieutenant-General Taylor on May 4, 1865. Colonel Griffith was then paroled at Jackson, Mississippi on
May 13, 1865.

According to one version offamily histoiy. Colonel Griffith returned home to the family plantation in
Sebastian County, Arkansas after the war only to find things in ruin and his family absent. Former slaves
could only tell him that his family had "gone to Texas." Archival documents, however, indicate that he
tound his family living near Richmond, in Sevier County. Arkansas after the Civil War. This area became
part ofthe new county ofLittle River, formed in 1867.

Colonel John Griffith became involved in organizing armed resistance to Federal militia during
reconstruct!^
around Sevier and Little River Counties during this time. During this time, the
^rname Griffith became very familiar to the Federal authorities—notably General B. F. Catterson and
Clayton, martial law was declared for Little River County by Governor Clayton in 1868.
Shortly after his younger brother, Ben Griffith, was killed by Freedman's Bureau agents in Clarksville Red
^yer County, Texas in July of 1868, Colonel John Griffith and the rest of his family left southwestern
Arkansas for sanctuary in Texas.

Traveling with a younger brother(M, E. R Griffith) and two other Confederate veterans(Mat McCruiT
mid Joseph Bishop), colonel Griffitll managed to avoid Federal patrols and made it across the Red River
in o e?^s.

^y. Colonel Griffith rode into Comanche and recognized an old, one-eyed mule that

e onge to

^

^"d waited to see who would claim the mule, and was elated to find it was

his nephew, S. A. "Bud" GnfFith.

Colonel Griffith then lived in Taylor and Kimble Counties, Texas where he was instrumental in the early
days of each raunty s orgamzation and government. Then, on March 7, 1889, Colonel John Griffith was

A "f1 e Catherine in^the
twoCopperas
brothers,Cemetery
Joab and Mack
Brown
underTexas.
unclearOncircumstances.
buriedofwith
in Kimble
County,
April 24, 1966Hetheis state
Texashis

dedicated a histoncal monument to Colonel John Griffith at the Junction Courthouse in Kimble County.
Biographical sketch wntten by the great-great-nieces and -nephew of Col. John Griffith:
Jessie Jo Caveness—Junction, Texas
Loraine Fleming Ake—Abilene, Texas

Kenneth Elburn Byrd—Indianapolis, Indiana
Rolene Guthrie Stewart—Junction, Texas
revised, December 14, 1995
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outlaws from the river, wliere they know it is our disposition to

I thought the place evacuated. At 4 p. m., when opposite the city,

hunt them out.

In conclusion I would say that there ui-e very few loyal citizens in
Ilickinan; the place is decidedly rehel.
Very respectfully, your ol>eilient. servant,
.

Ft

Le Koy Fitch,

Lieutenant-Commander^ Comdg. 8th Dint.
I'^leet Captain A. M. 1'ennock,
Conimandunt of Nural Station^ CairOj III.

Squadron.

licport of Lieutenant-Commander (inter, U. S. Naity, of arrival at
Natchez on withdrawal of ordcre to proceed to Fort Pillow, Tenn.
U. S. S. Benton,

Off Natchez, A^rnl S:j, IS64.
Sir: I liaye the honor to report the arrival of this vessel at this

/)lac6 last night. I was 75 miles above Natchez on luy way to Fort

Pillow when I received the order to return to iny station.

I pressed into service and employed for H hours the steamboat
Big Grey Eagle. I have sent the Forest Hose from this district to
report to Captain Breese.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.Ta8. a. Orber,

Lieut. Comdr., Comdg.Benton and 4th Dist. Miss. S(}\mdron.

Bear-Admiral David I). Porter,

^

Conimanding Mississippi Squadron.

A ttack upon United States steamers Petrel and Praine Bird at Yazoo
City, Miss., April 21 and capture of U. S. S. Petrel April 22
1SG4.

where the river makes a sharp turn, the enemy opened on me with
four guns from the bluffs. I opened on them with my starboard bat
tery; at the same time inade signal to Prairie Bird to commence

action, which she did. Finding myself under a heavy fire, and the
pilot, Mr. John Armstrong, said that the vessel could not be backed

down safely under such a fire, I ordered him to go ahead and pass
the city arid take their fire; when out of range, to turn around and
come down again. While running stern to them they fired 15 shots
at me, but did not strike the vessel. After turning around, I saw
that the Praine Bird had dropped below out of range. Not deeming

Big Black River) of the enemy. This dispatch 1 sent by transporttreestone. At 5 p. m. I found, by verbal report, that the Prairie
Bird vi^ partially disabled, but that the commanding officer would

do his best to assist me when I ran by the batteries if the troops

did not come to my assistance. I have a code of signals by whistles

^(ablished with Prairie Bird; all hands at quarter. The enemy,
by their actions, think it w^ intentional on my part to run by their
batteries .to cover the landing of troops above the city. I am ex

pecting the transport will return every moment with an answer to
my dispatch to Colonel Scofield.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Ihomas McElroy,

Acting Master, Comdg. Petrel and Naval Forces, Yazoo River,
Acting Rear-Admiral Lee [Porter],
Commanding Mississippi Squamron, Cairo, III.
[Endorsement]

Received November 2, 4 p. m.
(Enclosure.!

Reports of Actlnir Master McEIroy, U. S. Navy, commanding 11. S. S. Petrel.

U. S. S. Gunboat Petrel, *
City, April 21,1864.

Sir: I have the honor to report the partaken bjUhis vessel in to

day's action in compliance with a dispatch from Bngjj^er-General
jMcArthur (please find copy enclosed):

I moved up the river in company with land forces. At 1 p. m.,
at the request of Colonel Scofield, I left tlie troops at Liverpool
Bluffs, 20 miles below Yazoo City, with this vessel, followed by the

Headquarters District of Vicksdurg, Miss.,
April 18, 1864,

Captain: An expedition under command of Colonel Scofield starts

from Haynes' Bluff for Yazoo City to-morrow (Tuesday), march
ing by land. • You will please move up and cooperate with them,

calculating to reach Yazoo City on Thursday night; afterwards pa
trolling the river sufficiently to keep open communication between
that point and this place. You can communicate with General Sco
field before starting.as to his probable camping places on the way up.
Your most obedient servant,
^

numbers of the enemy. 2:50, moved up t^i within 1,200 yards of the
-ity and came alongside of bank,so as to communicate verbally with
•ominanding officer of Praiiie Bird, giving him orders not to come
diove the wreck of the Baron de Kdlh. Not seeing any enemy in
igiit (;i:30 p. in.), moved up very slow. Seeing a crowd of women

ml children on the levee, from what information I received below.

_
.
„
Captain McElroy,

J. MoArthur,
Brigadier-General.

Commanding Gunboats, etc., at Haynes^ Bluff.
P. S.—Steamboats properly cleared approved by me will be al
lowed to proceed up the river under your protection.
J. MoArthur,
Brigadier-General.

fi'
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got ready to fire the vessel, with the dead still on board. I placef

ISGJ^.

some coals from the furnace among the rails, but could not [standl it

Sir: It is my painful duly to rc|)ort lo you Ihc loss of (he gunboat

Petrel
ctrel^ under my command, at Vazoo Oity, April 2:2, ISUl. The
(loops not coming up that morning, T began (o feel anxious for my
^
command. I kept up coiuinuuical ion with the Prturic. lihd by laud
all the forenoon. At 11 a. m. made out the enemy falling back on the

lung for the heat of the steam.

At this time the enemy,seeing the oflieers and men running across
the fields, begiin to cross the river above and below me. Surrounded

on all sides, I was then forced to surrender, when they put out the

city and passing out of sight, and I could not tell where they hud

burning rails and took me off at once before I could find out the
number of killed and wounded, but I think that 10 would cover the

gone, not hearing or seeing anything of our land fonres. T culled

mimiier, but you received a true report from tlio officei-s, I hope, soon
after the nctmii. To the disgraceful action of some of my officers
and Colonel Scofield not coming to my assistance, as he had promised,
do I owe the lo.ss of my vessel. The flag was flying when they

most of the olTicors together to obtain their opinions in regard to the

intentions of the enemy. T told them that we would keep nioving up
and down,so as to mislead the enemy. At 1 p. in. moved up 2i miles
and sent one watch on .shore to get rails to protect the boilers and

run so as not to make any smoke,(he other watch remaining at (he

boarded the vessel. I hope that you think I did the best I could

guns. I ordered the executive ollicer, Acting lin.sign ]\f. E. hTanigun,
to keep the pilot in (he pilot house and engineers on duty at the
engine; also that he was to attend to getting/le rails on l)oard, so

under the circnnistances.

I can not speak in too high terms of the conduct of Mr. Kimble

, ari^ pilot, and John Nibbe, quartermaster. It will be remembered

that the oflicers of the deck cpiild look out, ifilh the qmirterniaster

that T had but 10 white men and hoys on board; the rest were contra

and the sentries, for the enemy on the oppo.^; side of the river. At

bands, and part of tiiose were sick.

2:20 p. in. left the deck and went to diniie^with onlers to e.xecutive

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,your obedient servant,

otlicer to get underway as soon as the rails were got on board. I had

T1XOM.V8 McElroy,

just got up from the table and went on deck when the enemy opened
lire upon ns with two rille I2-pounders(Parrott.) at-100yards distance
astern, and out of our sight for the undergrowth. I openecl (ire with
my starboard balteiy, but(hey could lud be trained far enough astern

Acting Master^ ComToanding Petrel,
Acting Rcar-Admirnl Lee,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron^ Cazro^ III,

to reach their guns. At the same lime 1 .started tlie vessel aliead so as

[let cndoraement.]

to get out of range and turn around,.so that my guns would bear on
the enemy's guns, U4. the pilot did not get the wheel shifted soon
enough,so that she made
laUe about 200
2(Jt) yards and stopped. While
Uhile trying
the stern, cutting oil' the steam
to back her off a shot1. passed through
thr
"
pipe and disabling the
e engine. Aliout this time a shot pas.sed througli

Received November 2,4 p. m.
%

12(1 endorsement!

Respectfully forwarded to Navy Department. The Navy Depart
ment will recollect that the Petrel was lost last spring.

the magazine, cutting
_ of Charles Seitz,^ ^
g off the legs
gunner's mate,

This silenced my guns for a few iuiuute.s, because I had uohody
uolmdy fit lo
to

take his place, as one of the
e iiuartei
quarter gunners was already dead. T
onlered Acting Rfaster's Mate
!e Lysander (i. Pall (in charge of powder
division) to take his place in
n the magazine, which he did. Our fire

.

^

S. P. Lee,

Acttng Rear-Adrmral Com/manding Mississippi Squadron,
Novemueu 2, 18G4.

at this time was very slow, as the sharpshooters were firing at the
loaders, the aftergun being dismounted, and none of them could lie

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmittlnif reports Tesarding the

brought to bear on the enemy's guns. The ollicers of divisions. Act
ing Ensign Shepley R. Holmes^ in charge of the first division, failed

capture of U. S. S. Petrel.

to encourage his men; also Acting ftfaster's Mate Jesse W. Foster, in

No.109.]

ciiarge of second division, and (he executive officer. Acting Ensign
ftfichael E. Flanigan, behaved very badly, and the men began to fall
back from the guns. T fc(»ld the acting first assistant engineer, Arthur

Alississippi Squadron, Flagship Cricket,
Off Alexandria^ La,, April 28, 186

Sir: I beg leave to inform you of the loss of the U. S. S. Petrel,
belonging to this squadron. She was captured up Yazoo lliver by

iM. Phillips, to be ready with his division to fire (he vessel wlien we
could not fight her any longer. I ordered the mo.st of the men to be

the rebels and destroyed.

armed with rifles. At this lime a shot came through the stern, raking

I enclose letters from her executive officer, cmnmanding officer of
i\\ii Prairie Bird, and.also one frohi Commander Townsend, on the

the gun deck and entering the boilers and exploding them. Then the
officers jumped on the bank, followed by the crew, and iiiade a dis
graceful run for the Prairie Binl^ leaving with me the pilot, Kimble

subject.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Ware, in the jiilot hou.se, and Quartermaster J. If. Nibbe, who stood
his ground when all the'other officers had de.serted their flag. As

David D. Porter,

S(»on as the steam began to cool a little, with the a.ssistance of Quar
termaster Nibbe, T got the wounded off the guard on (he bank and

Hon. Gideon Welles,

Secretary of the Navy, ^Yashington, D. 0.

n

Rear-Admired,

•itlK-'-..
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(Encluuurea.]

The MVtUon, Captain Pollard, arriving this afternooiL I have sent
by her. with orders to report to Captain Pennock at Cairo, all the

U. S. IitoNCLAD Steamer Essex,
Vichshunjj A pril
186J^.

Admiral: I most deeply regret that the news from this quarter
iniisL add another weight to tliu load of harassing cares tliat is now

|)ressing so heavily upon you. The Petrel was captured and de

escaped oflicers of the Petrel^ except Mr. Armstrong, the pilot, whom
I have ordered to the Prairie Birdy and the surgeon's' steward in
charge, whom I have ordered to report to the fleet surgeon aboard
the lied Rover. Of the crew, I have transferred 10 to the Prairie

stroyed by the enemy some 3 or 4 miles above Yozoo City on the 22d
instant. Enclosed herewith T send you the reports of Acting Eii-

Bird to strengthen her force, 2 are at the milita^ hospital here, and
the remaining 31 I send down by the Genercil rrice for the vessels
below. I'hope my disposition of them may meet with your approval.

nf (he di.snster. T am sorry to say the dark cloud pre.sents no silver

l-'lanignn, late executive officer of the Petrel, giving the particulars
lining. The investigation I have been able to give to tiic subject leads

The informatiuii comes, through cotton speculators as well as con
trabands, that the enemy succeeded in getting guns, ammunition, and

to the belief that a desire to procure cotton, rather than the noble

set fire to and destroyed her. She must have been very imperfectly

si'Mi Cliambers, commanding tiie Prairie Bird^ and Acting Ensign

amhifion of advancing the nuhlic service, prompted the ill-fated

expedition. I also fear that there may have been too obsequious and
unquestioning a compliance with the reniK)sts of General McArthur
on the part of Acting ftfaster McElroy, tlu/senior naval officer. The
latter is now a prisoner, and can not tlu/efore give explanation of
his conduct, if explanation tiiere l>e. Eut^ can not learn or conceive
any satisfactory reason why he did notfurn around immediately—
the channel permitted—repass the two fieldpicces that had opened
upon him, and, rejoining the Prairie Bird and Freestone, go back to
Liverpool Bluffs, whence he had started on his rash reconnoissance
After closely questioning the nctore T hjive come to the conclusion
(hat the enterprise was unwisely engaged in, to say the least, and

(hat in the performance there was too much recklessness at first, suc

ceeded by a weak wavering and paralysis of action that almost in
sured a disastrous closing to the scene. But the chief actor is absent.

1 erhaps he may be able to give a satisfactory explanation, although
what that explanation migiit he I can not possibly imagine.
Accompanying Acting Ensign Cliainbers's rciiort are the follow
ing documents, viz, copies of two lettei-s from Acting Master McLlroy, respectively, of April 21, 4 p. m., and April 22, 12:30 p. m.;
(mpy of a letter frOlTT Colonel Scofield, commanding expedition, to

(/•iptiiin ^Iclijlroyj dQtcd A.pril

report of tlie senior engineer

all valuables from the Petrel, and then, about 8 p. m. of the 22d,

lired by her own crew, if the escaping steam put out the flames.

1 hope, admiral, that I have been able to give you a passably clear'
i'J^''^iy*have endeavored to avoid anything like an over-statement
^
f,,?
causes
theat
disaster.
TheLearning
Essex arrived
of the
Bnlha^
last of
night
midnight.
of thehere
loss in
of tow
the Petrel,
idea of the occasion and circumstances of the loss of the Petrel. I

I concluded to stop, investigate the affair, direct what should be done

in the case, and report the results to you. Having done tills, I shall
take the first upward-hound steamer with suflicient power to tow us
to Fort Pillow and the upper river, in obedience to your order.
But I have become convinced, admiral, that it is essential, in more
than one particular, to your honor, and that of your squadron, that
an olficer of approved capacity, integrity, and judgment should be
stationed here, to take care of matters at Vicksburg and throughout
tlie long, morally pestiferous stretch of river between the mouth of

mite River and Natchez. I have, therefore, assumed the respon

sibility,
far away, oppressed with most engrossing cares, of
ordenng Captain Greer to Vicksburg, that he may take upon himself
the above-mentioned charge. I enclose herewith a copy of my orders

to Captain Greer. They are long, but I could scarcely say all that

I felt to be necessary in fewer terms. I trust, admiral, that my
reasons will prove satisfactory, and that you will approve the action

i»f the Prairie Bird, with remarJft appended by me, and a telegram
from Captain Foster, dated April lU, but not received till April 23.
Ifad this telegram been received in time, the naval portion of the ex
pedition would not have started. Did the cotton speculators delay
il? Probably we shall never know; but they are such unprincipled
scoundrels that we may believe anything shrewdly wicked regarding

I have taken.

statement of the surgeon's steward in charge regarding tlie three
seriously wounded iricn, one from the Prairie Bird, the othera from
tiie Petrel, whom I^rdered to be-sent to the military hospital hero

convincingly that only an ironclad was competent to the task; that
I must proceed up the river, but that I had sent for Captain Greer
to come up to Vicksburg, and, possibly, matters might ere long
assume such shape that he could give him the requisite protection, at
least for points below Yazoo City. Still, I could not hold out any
flattering^ encouragement to him. His orders from yourself are very
strong, his appeals, though perfectly gentlemanly and courteous, are

(hem. I also enclose with Acting Ensign Chambers's report the
on the recommendation of my surgeon. Dr. Allan.

Acting Ensign Flanigan's report is accompanied by a list of the
oflicei-s and crew of the Petrel, designating their condition, whether
• scaped or missing, killed or wounded. Those that escaped brought
with them nothing but what they stood in.

That you may more easily understand the not very clear or per
spicuous reports, I accompany them by a roughly sketched map that
1 prepared whilst gathering from Mcssre. CMiambers and Flaiiigau
(he jiarticulars of the disaster.

The wrecking company with whom you-made the contract to raise*
the sunken stqamer in the Yazoo and other tributaries of the Missis

sippi is now here prepared to operate, and very solicitous to begin. I
informed Colonel P. B. Fouke that, just now, with but one disabled
tinclad here, it was impossible to give him and his principals the
necessary protection in Yazoo River; that the late disaster showed

very pressing, and yet the complication of adverse influences renders

it impossible that anything of importance should at this time be done

for him. Imet his courteous advances in a kindred spirit, but at the

same time frankly expressed to him my unfavorable opinion. I hate

to bofclier ymi with these things now, admiral, but perhaps from your
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abundant resources you inny be ubie to suggest soinetiiing that moy
be done.

Kariiestly hoping, und faithfully believing, that you will ere long
siiriiiount ihe irreat und numerous dilliciillies that encompass you in
lied Kiver,

I have the honor to remain, ver}' respectfully, your obedient servant,
lioiiKirr Townsknd,
Cotninundvi'^ U. S. Nuoy.
(SiilicncluHurv. 1

j

Itear-Adiniral David D. Doirrcit, IJ. S. Navy,

Cuinniandituj Miasissiypi Squadron.
On Boaiu) U. S. S. VuAiiaK Hum, April iiJy 180ft.
8ia: I have the honor to report the following fuets in regard to
the loss of the U. S. S. Petrel.

In obedience to orders from General McArthur we proceeded up

AJOOCirK

Ya/,oo Hiver, arriving at Liverpool Hlulfs April 21, 1801. At 12:20

p. m. by request of Colonel Scofield, we»proceede(l on up the river
in company with the IT. 8. 8. Prairie JUrd and transport Freestone.
At 8 p. m. we arrived at the navy yard below Yazoo (Tity. Seeing
no enemy in sight, we proceeded on up, leaving the Prairie Bird and
Freestone at the navy yard. When abreast the city we tired several

£artn

nbrk

.^hots at the enemy,just then coming in sight on the hills. AYe steamed
on up, and while rounding the point the enemy opened a bri.slc tire
of cannon und musketry. The river being narrow, we could not
round to. ^foved on up out of range and came to. AVe immediately
made ])repurations to run by the batteries. Captain AIcElroy after-

wanls countermanded the order, remarking that he would wait until
the following night.
On the 22d, at 1:30 p. m., we changed our position, moving up the
river about 1^ miles, and commenced Avooding. At 3, precisely, tlie
enemy in ambush opened a heavy fire of cannon and musketry on
our starboard quarter, the shot from their guns going clean through
the vessel. Not beiim able to bring our guns to bear, armed the crew
as sharpshooters and returned the fire, getting the vessel underway

immediately. AVhile shifting the engines two shots entered tlie vessel,
one striking the cylinder, the other cutting the steam pipe, thereby
disabling us; tlie rebels then moved up. AVe then opened our great
guns on them. After firing a few rounds we were unable to work
the guns, as the men were shot as soon as going near the ports. The
vessels being disabled, and unable to work our guns, the captain gave
the order to set the vessel on fire—which was done in three places—
arm ourselves, and jump ashore. At this juncture a shot entered the
boilers, the steam rushing over the decks. All who were able jumped
ashore and made their escape to the Prairie Birdy pursued by the
n;bels, who had by this time cro.ssed the river; nearly all, however,
reached the boat in safety by taking (o the swamps.
1 Avould further state that during the engagement the officers and
men acted most gallantly, with the e.xcepliou of a few contrabands
wh(i were lately .shipped.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
iM. E. Kl.ANHiAN,
Actituj ICnshjiiy Kxecntive O^ftaery late U. >S. (lunhoat Petrel.
Itear-Admiral David D.

Oonttnandin<j Mississippi Squadron.

[Enclosures.]

Capture of the "Petrel" about 3l Mileb above Yazoo
City April 22, 1864.
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Oommanaer, V. S. Navy, Senior Officer.
VicKauuKti, AprUtt,,
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Scale ubuiit 1 mile to the inch.

e"K«8cd. made to me verbally,

Ji

NAVAL P0R0E8 ON WESTERN WATERS,
[Endoraemcnt.]

Respectfully forwarded..

., . .. xu-

The Ksscic having arrived here last night at midnight, this report
was Imndcd to ine for transmission. Mr. Flanigan's report of the
names and condition of the officers ariU crew of the Fetrel accom
panies this stalcincnt.
Rodert Townbend,

Commander, U.S. Navy.
ViCKBDURQ, Afvil 24.

I understand that when taken the Petrel hod on board an extraordi

nary (luaiitity of ammunition; about 125 rounds to each of her eight
2-i-pouiuler howitzers.

.
.Iv* X •

lSubeDcIoaiire.1

The following are the names of tiiose who made their escape to the
Prairie Bird:

-.j.

. •

Officers.—Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry T. Skelding, Acting

Ensign l\r. E. Elanigan, executive officer, slight wound in the head;
Acting Ensign S. Ross Holmes, Acting Master's Mate J. W. Foster,
sliglit wound in hand; Acting Master's Mote J. Gurley Abbott, Act
ing Master's Mate I,. C. Ball, Acting First Assistant Engineer A. M.
Phillips, Acting First Assistant Engineer Edward Roberts, Acting
Second Assistant Engineer John T. Stone, Acting Third Assistant

Engineer William M. ISIix, slight wound in leg; burgeon's Steward
in Charge E. W. Davids, First-Class Pilot John L. Armstrong,Pay
master's Steward S. S. Smith.

[44 names of petty otficers and crew follow.]
*

»

*

*

♦

♦

♦

.

Missing.—Acting Master Commanding Thomas McElroy, FirstClass Pilot K. AVare, supposed to have been taken prisoners; Charles'

Seitz, gunner's mate, mortally wounded; Gustav A. Frey, quarter

gunner, Idlled; John Nibbe, nuartermaster, serious wound in hand.
[Names of 9 colored men follow.]
♦

*

*

*

»

»

♦

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. E. FnANIQAN,

Acting Ensign,Executive Officer late U.S. Gunboat Petrel.
Rear-Admiral David D. Porter,

Commanding Mississi'p'pi Squadron.
List of PetreVs wien on board Prairie Bird, May J, 1864.

White men.—John Wilson, ship's cook; John Kingdom, quarter

master; John Yorgan, carpenter's mate; Peter Olsteu, seaman.
Colored men.—AV. Thomas Waites, fireman; Morgan Cooper, fire

man; Ephraim Johnson, IIaiT"y AVest, Randall Morehead, Jerry
Brown.
Oil board Gcaoral Price.

White wen.—Bnrtlell DalTy, boatswain's mate; John G. Rose,
onsirf

"T• I

f .11.'
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marine boat B. J. Adams. At this time firing was heard at a dis
tance and shortly afterwards the crew of gunboat Petrel came run

Colored men-.—Ben Blackford, Liuld Gibson, Nick Jones, firemen;

(Miorge IIoll, coal heaver; AViiiiani Ibiker, Joseph AVhillon, James

ning to my vessel, stating that the Petrel was captured by the enemy.

Monroe, firemen.

The B. J. Adams remained there with me until dark.'A scouting
On hoard Chactato.

White.—iTames M. Sa.xlon, imy.

.

yr

Colored men.—Jerry Carter, lamlsinan; Samuel Preston, lands
man; Adkiii AAliellis, coal heaver; .\ugnst Williams, coal heaver.
On board ('ro'iiiy/ou.

party was sent from the Adams^ but found none of the crew. Thir
teen officers and 40 of the crew reached this vessel, which leaves a
balance of 2 officers and 11 of the men missing.
From information obtained from contrabands,I believe the PetrWs

armament was all captured by the enemy, the escaping steam from
the boilers and steam pipes having put out the fire set to lier by the
crew.

White.—William Willson,(piaiier gunner,
Colored men.—.VlherL Ferguson, llohcrt .faitlcson, C!ohiiuhus Riehardson, AVesIey West, George Ividh'is, .Mihon Purler, \\'i]liam Mel"

-

--•)

1^.

x'ine, I/ender.son tfenkins. Fphraim (kdlon. tfanies !<^reely. Lew Jones,
.lacoh Gainphell, Malacrhi Bowman, Henry linnl, Biiekman Watson.
(/one to hoHintal.—James Gilmore, Isaac Wilson.

We expended, while engaged with the enemy, 26 shell and 7
shrapnel.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. ClIAMnEIlS,
Acting Emign. Oommandinq.

Rear-Admiral 0. D. Pouter,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
{Siilicncloiiurua.]

H. S. S. PitAiitin Bird,

Vieksbun/,.1 pril
ISOJ^.
Slit: rt becomes my unpleasant duty to report (he lo.ss of the gun
boat. Petrel^ she l)eing captured hy (he enemy on the 22d in.stant. On
Ihe MMh T landed at Snyder's BlnH' and there found a ilispntch for
I lie gunhoat Petrel. She being up the Sunllower River, 1 proceeiled
up and delivered the said dispatch on the night of the 20(h. The

.-aid disnnitch was from General McArthur, commanding at Vickshurg. It was a reipiest that Captain McElroy would take the two
\ e.ssels up (he Yazoo (o cooperate with the land forces which General
iMc-Vrthiir was sending to occupy Vazoo City. On the morning of
Ihe 21st, Captain IkfcElro}^ got underway and proceeded down the

U. S. S. Petrel,

Above Yazoo City^ April Sly J864—4 p. ni.
Sir: You will hold yourself and vessel in readiness to come to my
assistance when yon see me moving down the river by night or day.
T have sent a dispatch to Colonel Scoficld, which will reach him by
() o'clock p.-m., to-night.

I will have an answer by 9 o'clock, so look out for night signals
from me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Thos. McElroy,

Acting j\{astei\ Covvmanding.
Acting Ensign J. W. CHAMnERS,
Commanding Prairie Bird.

.Suntlower, we accompanying, and (hen up the Yazoo to T/iverpool Blufts. Came to and found troops occupying the blutTs under
Ihe command of Colonel firiraml Scoficld. TFc reported that hi.s
cavalry had lieen skirmishing with the enemy that day. lie re<|uestcd Captain ISIcElroy to take both boats and proceed to Yazoo

U. S. S. Petrel,
SSy 1864—1^:30 o'clock.
Sir: You will hold yourself and boat in readiness to come to my

Cily to reconnoiter, which Captain McElroy proceeded to do. On

support to-night after dusk, before the moon rises. Y''ou will not

arriving at (he navy yard below Y'azoo City, both boats were landed
at 3 p. m. Captain McElroy then gave me instructions to remain
(here while he proceeded up to the city. As he got abreast of the
city the enemy opened a battery on him which compelled him to

come above the wreck of the Baron De Kalb. If I should not come

run his vessel up the river out of range.
Tn the meantime the enemy had been firing upon this vessel with

opportunity to concentrate on me. Do all you can for me, as I see

small arms, but as soon as the Petrel got out ot range they opened
on this vessel with two lO-poiimler ^^lrrot(, striking us three times,
'i'wo shots .struck the hurricane roof, passing out. through the cabin,

T am, very respectfully,
Thos. McElroy,
,
Acting MasteVy Commanding.
Acting Ensign John W. Ohamrers,
Commanding Prairie Bird.

doing little damage. The other shot came through the casemate and
si ruck the starboard cylinder, causing it to leak, also wounding
sifcond engineer and first fireman slightly. We then dropped down
(he river, waiting for communications from Captain McElroy, which
.ommunicalion.s T have the honor to enclo.se, bearing date of the 21st,

also a copv of letter received the ne.\t ilay, and copy id" letter received
Irom Colonel Scoficld to Caiitain McElroy, which 1 received via

before the moon sets in the morning you will still hold yourself in
readiness to come to my support at a moment's notice. I will not

make any signals if I can help it, as that will give the rebels the
that tile army has deserted us.

Headquarters Y''azoo Expedition,
Liverpool HeightSy Miss.y Apnil SSy 1864.
Captain: Your dispatch was received last night, Imt it was not
deemed pnidenl. to move (he. land forceps to Yazoo Cilv.

w
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tTelegram.]

I send this cominunication 63' Colonel [G. Ili.] Gume, who will in-

lorm you of our situation and present intentions, lou will do well
it» move your boats ilown the river and cooperate with us heie ill tiny
iimveuieiit it may he thought best to inalve. 1 hope 3'ou are already
lutlow the city and the battery, but if you are not J trust you will

iurorm me the first favorable moment of tloing so. The marine boat
will render you any assistance in their power.

3NT, May
Navy Department.

Any information of capture of Petrel and fate

1864-

of officers?

Gideon AVelles,
Bevretary of Navy.

Captain A. M. Pennock,
Fleet Captain^ Cairo^ III.

1 shall probably remain at this point until I learn that you are

safe and moving down.

Let me hear troui you the ru*st opportunity.

[Telegram.]

y

1 have the honor to be, captain, ymir obedient servant,

Cairo, May 5,1864.

11. Scoi'iKi.n,

Colonel Ji7lh U.

/n/., Colored^ Comdtj. Exi>cdiliun.

Captain McLi.roy,
Comuumdlmj Niuml Forces.

The Petrel was captured on the 22d ultimo above or near Yazoo
City. One acting master, McElroy, and Pilot Kimble [AVare] were
said to be prisoners in Yazoo City. All the other officers have
returned here.

A. M. Pennock,

Fleet Captain.
IT. S. S. PlIAIIlIB IllIU),

d A/iles licloio Yazoo I'ity^ April

I80'/f.

Hon. Gideon AVelles,

[Seci'ctary of the Navy^ Washington^ D.(7.]

Sin: I have the honor to report the engine of my department as

being in a much damaged and daiigemus condition.

Luring our engagement at ^ azoo C ity 3'cslerday, about 4 o chick
p. m., a conical shot entered the casemate, struck the starboartl cylin<ler, glanced from that jnst<iver the doctor, and [lassed out on the port
cpiarler. The same shot wounded 2 men of my department, doseiih
(Irippin, acting second assistant engineer, and laicas Bowman,secondrhiss fireman, received a severe cut in the leg below the knee. Both
wounds were supposed to be from a piece of casement.

The damage to the engine consi.sts of an indenture and crack of
r> inches in length in the starboard cylinder, and so wide as to cause
(he free escaiie of steam, which not only gives it great liability to
burst, but the indenture on the inside is very likely to cause the

fidlin'g olF of the piston head.

Very respeclfully, your obedient servant,

Geokge Hadauauoii,

Acting First Assistant Engineer.
Acting Knsign J- W. Chamuehs,
. . «• 1
Oonnnanding U. S. S. Prairie Bird.

By my directions my chief engineer, Mr. Heap, e.xamined the m-

jured cylinder and made arrangements for its temporary
[•>"
morrow the machine shop in charge of the army at this place (Vicksburg) will put a plate over the crack, strongly band the cylinder with
iron, and chip off smoothly the indented surface, so that the mstoii
may have free play. Mr. Heap says that these repairs should, iiiid
priibably will, be made within one day, and that when made the
Prairie Bird's engine will be nearly as efieetive as it was before the

injury. These repairs of course are only temporary and of the
Very respectfully,
Vicasmum. /I aril 2), /.S'bb

IJ. S. S. Petrel.

^

U. S. S. Benton,

Off Vickshurg^ May 18, 1864- '

Sir: In accordance with your instructions, I have endeavored to
ascertain the facts of the P' etrel affair. It appears that Captain

lifcElroy, of that vessel, had gone into the Yazoo with the intention
of proceeding up tlie Sunflower to seize some cotton. Captain Cham
bers, of the Prairie Bird^ states that Captain McElroy had rcMivcd
a dispatch from the admiral in regard to the cotton mentioned, but
was cautioned to run no risks, and especially not to go into^ a shoal
river. Captain Chambers, having finished some business which took

him to Vicksburg, then Avent up to Snyderis Bluff. At that jpoint he

found a communication from General McArthur to Captain McElroy,

requesting him to take the Petrel and Praiide Bird up the Yazoo to

cooperate with a land force he was sending to occupy Yazoo City.

He immediately went up the Sunflower, and after finding the

Petrel^ they both proceeded to Liverpool Bluffs [Heights], at which
point they met Colonel Scofield with the troops. He had had some

(Kodorsuinunt.]

make-do" order.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Qreer, K. S. Navy, regarding the loss of the

ItoilKUT ToWNSKN'I),

C'oniinander^ U. S. .Vary.

skirmishing, and asked Captain McElroy to go up to Yazoo City
and reconnolter. They took a steamboat, the Freestone^ as a dis
patch boat. On they went up and landed at the navy yard.

At 3 p. m. on the 21st Apnl Captain McElroy ordered the Prairie

Bird to remain where she was, and went on up with his vessels. As

he passed tlio town the enemy opened fire upon him with two guns
(supposed to be lO-pounder Parrotts). He them went up out of
range. Shortly after this they fired upon the Prairie Birily causing
lier to change her berth.

^

n 1. •

At 5:30 p. m. Captain Chambers received an order from Captain •

McElroy to be in readiness to assist him when he came down; also a
102()U.S°—N \v B—VOL 2G—13-
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dispatch to send by the Freestous to Colonel Scolield. That vessel
started down with the dispatch, but did not return.

The next day (22d), about 1:30 p. m., Captain Chambers received
a dispatch from Captain McElroy of the .same nature as. the one of
Ihu day befofe, and expressed an opinion that the army had deserted
them. At 3:30 n. in. the Marine iirigadc boat li. J. Adams arrived

with a dispatch Lr Captain McElroy from Colonel Scotield. AVhile
getting a horse to send this dispatch over, the crew of the Petrel com
menced coming in (they came across a point). All arrived e.xcepting
the captain, 1 pilot, and 11 men.
The oflicers of the Petrel report that at almnt 3 p. m. the rebels
came in in heavy force abreast of them, with one piece of artillery.
At the first or second shot the steam pipe was cut anil the after end
of (lie boiler. They were then ordered to arm them.selves, .set the
vessel on fire, and get on shore. They say the vessel was fired; if so,
it was so very poorly done that it did not burn. The captain of the
Prairie Bird saw a large fire in her direction that night and thinks
.she was burned.

This agrees with information obtained by General McArthnr,

which was that after removing the guns and most of the provisions
hlie was burned by the rebels. The guns (eight 24-pounder howit
zers) are said to have l)een taken to Clanton, Rii.ss. Possibly they did

NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

I heard to-day that the two oflicers captured on the Petrel

2b\>

been

sent to Richmond. I have ordered the captain of the Prairie Bird to
remain at the mouth of the Yazoo and to allow no boats to go up

/

—

unless engaged exclusively by the Army, and then they are only to
land at military posts or under the protection of a gunboat.
I understand that we have abandoned the whole line of the Yazoo.

I have directed Captain Chambers to make all reports in future to
you. He has one of the officers of the late Petrel (Acting Ensign
Shcpley R. Ilolmes) on board under arrest. I had charges made out
against him to-day for drunkenness, disobedience of orders, and scan
dalous conduct and Avill forward them to the admiral. The wrecking

party is still here. I suggested to them to xyrite to you and also for
one of the party to go down and see the admiral, which they say they
will do.

The Prairie Bird is said to be badly in need of repairs.

With a hope, captain, that you will bear with this lengthy letter,
I am,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
James A. Gkber,

Lieut. Comdr.^ Comdij. Benton and Fourth Disi. Miss. Squadron,
Lieutenant-Coinniander S. L. Phelps,

Comniandhuj Fifth District Mississippi Squadron.

it, thinking that we would immediately attempt to retake them; and

again they ma^' be goiiifj to fit them to field eairiages.
On the 23d the Prairie Bird came down to Vicksburg for repairs,
having had her cylinder cracked.
fn hmking at this matter with all the facts before me, f conclnile

(hat Captain McElroy was anxious to be of service, but was too easily
moved by the requests of a general, and again 1 can sec no object in
his running past Yazoo Git}' after he had found the enemy in force.
A prime cause of the disaster was not having a proper person in
command of the troops. Cooperation, when it exists, should be to the

bitter end, but in this case, and also in some others, the affair is
reduced to a saure qui peat operation on the part of the Ami}', and

the gunboats are left to their rate.
I can not ascertain that there was any cotton behind the scenes
in this case, but in spite of it I can not help having suspicions. The

movement was made, according to General UiIcAiiniir's stateinentj to
occupy the rebel cavalry in this Stale and to keep them from joining

l"'orrest in TennesseCj against whom an expedition is organizing at
i\femphis. General Slocnm has arrived and taken command. Tie is
going to send out a pretty large force under command of RlcArthnr
to carry out the intent of the former expedition and ex|)re.sseil a desire
to me to have two boats go up to Yazoo City to protect two or three

transports with troops as a feint, while the main force take them by
land. 1 informed him that owing to the necessity of withdrawing so
many of our light-drafts for service in Ped Kiver we had nothing to
.spare for this affair; also that j'ou had assumed command of the
fifth district.

.Vs a large portion of the garrison here will be away, I purpose
remaining here for a few da3-s, unless T lind my services reipiired at

.-time other point. General Slocum, 1 think, will do all he can to
|Mirge (his place of villainy, but T am afraid will not succeed.

Itiaerary of the district of Vicksburg for April, 1884, from monthly return.

An expedition in command of Colonel Hiram Scofield, command
ing Second Brigade, First Division, United States Colored Troops,
was sent from Haynes' Bluff up the Yazoo River, meeting the enemy
in force; did not give Iiim battle; returned to Haynes'liluflP April
23. Gunboat No. 5 {Petrel) and gunboat No. 11 {Prairie Bird)y

Acting Master McElroy commanding fleet, accompanied the expedi
tion. In attempting to run the blockade at Yazoo City, in order to
open fire on the works from above, the Petrel was lost and her crew,
including Acting Iklaster liIcElroy, were either killed or taken
prisoners.
[Telegram.J

Yazoo City, Apiil 21^ 186^.

(Via Canton 22d.)

Enemy, 1,500 strong,(cavalry, infantry, and one battery), was met
near Tdverpool last evening. 'After heavy skirmishing for several
hours he retired and remained inactive. To-day not yet clearly de

veloped whether the expedition is against Yazoo City or railroad;
unless he is reinforced we can protect either.

Fleet of gunboats and transports approaching Yazoo City late this
evening was driven hack by battery.
WiiiT Adams,

Brigadier-General.
Ijieulenant-Coloiiol T. M. Jack.

it
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[Telegram.]

Dbmopoi.is, Aiiinl

1864'

Hrigadier-General Wirt. Aduin.s, comiuaiiding ciivnlry on the Yazoo
]?iver, telegraphs me from Vuzoo City on iJ*2(l instant, to this elleet:
I linve the honor to ruiKirl the ciipliire of a giuilioat to day near this city.
While Ivliiir iionr tlic shore slio wa.s attacl>cd l»v a section <»f artitiery and a

;dotapliiiient of shanishootiii-.s niider Coloiiol (iritiitii.Yvlio (irove tlio men fnmi
their guns amrliimlly the crew fniiii tlie laiat" i renlovwl Imm* tine arnaiinenl of
elglit 24-ponnder guns and tlie most valnalde stonrs and Inul lier hnrned to the
water's edge. The eaptaiii and [lilot are |irisoncrs tn my liands and a nnmber
of the crew. My casnaitlcs are snniil.

Jj. Polk,
Lieutenant-Ocnenil.

Genera 1 S. Cooper,

Adjutant and Jnspecior-Gcnc.ial^ Jiichniond.
[Tetegrain.1

Yazoo ('iTY, Aw'il 23^ 1864'
(Received Deinopolis, 'Jnth.)

Enemy, foiled in his purposes, emhaiked his forces during the

night 22d and returned yesterday morning to Vick.shiirg. Have tele
graphed General Chalmers shall not retiiiire assistance.
Wiirr Auams,

B v'ujadiev-Ge neral.
Lieutenant-Colonel T.!M. Jack.

ITelPgrani. 1

Demopolib. J pril 24^ 1864- w
Your dispatch giving account of Colonel John Grifliths^yirallant
achievement in the capture of gunbdar received. Will you be able
to remove and .secure the guns? Report the present situation of
affairs. General Chalmers, with a brigade from Panola and one

the next morning the Lafayette. The Choctaw got as far as
burg, and, finding all quiet above, waited for the Lafayette^ and botli
returned the next day.
.
-ixi
'J'ownsend got no farther than Natchez, and is now waiting there
until he can get a tow to tow hiin up. Greer got nearly to Vicksburg
and Townsend has ordered him to return, at my suggestion, to
Natchez.
.
^
x xu • •
The Wilson arrived with ice and hay, coal and oats; the ice is

alongside the Red Rover. The Superior was fired on by that rifled
piece captured from our army near Port Hudson, and no one hurt
or damage done. 'Hie Ouachita was at Bayou Sara (so reported).
I sent Foster right off with the Champion to convoy some boats bound
down and drive the fellows oft'. As I heard no firing, I expect they
have decamped. T hope the next time they send out a 3-inch rifle
they will send more than a hundred men, which was all that went,
and they won't take a full supply of ammunition, which they did.
The Lafayette. Clvoctaw, Bragg, Champion, Ouachita, awd. General
Price (when she returns) ought to keep that place quiet. The tug
Pansy has entirely given out, and I was obliged to send her to Cairo
by the New NationM, which will take up 1,200 barrels mortar powderand thus make room for shell which are now on deck. It is my opin
ion that Mrs. Acklin has been playing a very deep game and that she
is thoroughly secesh. She had all the time her cotton was being re
moved, a coiiipaiiy of rebels under a captain guarding it, and had our
army wagons hauling it, and after the rebs found out they belonged

to United Stales they gobbled them all up and Mrs. Acklin posted off
after them, and I heard just as I was leaving that she had got them
back—new wagons, harne.ss, etc. This is tlie talk at Red
Mark and Marshall say a great deal more, which convinces me Mrs.
Acklin is still a good rebel. * * * , „
. x ai
j • ai
I sent the Signal, Forest Rose, and St. Clair to Alexandria, the

Argosy to Fort De Riissy, and liave the Kenwood here. Last night
I heard firing and, supposing at Fort De Russy, sent the Kenwood
up, but all was quiet there, and I can't im^ine where it was, as it was
not in the direction of the Mississippi. Somebody has sent you any

quantity of perfume, a list of which I will enclose. It is stowed

from Okolona, with a battery from Aberdeen, has been ordered to
join you. Ilope you will be enabled to cut off enemy's retreat to
Vicksburg. Keep in communication with Chalmers. Keep me

away. Do you want any of it?

advised every six hours.

in case of accident, which, with two ensigns and 3 master's mates,

L. Iku.K,
Lieutenant-General.

Brigadier-General AVirt Adams,
yazoo C'lty, via G(niton.

AA^on't you please send our officers and men back as soon as pos
sible? T have only one rifled gun's crew and one broadside guns

crew (white) on board. I have stationed firemen, contrabands, etc.,
make up my force.

xi

'PI'jg river is rising here, and inhabitants say there is no reason to

think it won't be high, although it is late. I heard that the Avenger

liad gone to Cairo for repairs. Ramsay gives anything but a flatter-

im"- account of iier. I wrote to Captain Pennock about the Cmcxnnati.

General report of Lieutenant-Commander Breese^ U. S. Navy.
Mississippi Squadron, IT. S. Ship Black Hawk,
Mouth of Bluvk. liiner, April 22, 1864.

Dear Sir: T wrote you of my doings by the htst light-draft for
Alexandria, just after which the Choctaw arrived at Red River and

Yours, ,espectt..lly. etc.,

^
Lieutenant-Covvma nder.

Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, U. S. Navy.

There is a box of ammunition here for you. I think it is for that

little rifle of yours. Do you want any of it sent up? River rising
(» inches a day here.

1

'I'lie three cavalry regiineiil.s that had been detached from
l iilmann's brigade left Morganza on November 21, arriving ai
il.jKm Rouge two days later. (17) On the evening of the same day
ill.It the troopers left Morganza, I.ee's division returned to Raton
isimge, following a highly successiul raid on the New Orleans,
j.ii kson and Great Northern Railroad. (18) In spite of the success
...lied by Lee's command, Davidson was disappointed to discover
wliiii he inspected the division that its eight-day stay in "Secessia"
11.id e.xhausted the men and their mounts. Furthermore, Lee in-

Inrmed Davidson, he would be unable to accom|)any the expedition
• III the pending raid on the Mobile and Ohio. The reason was that
lie was completely fagged out.
Not wishing to depart from Raton Rouge without having
iiiother general officer to take charge in event he should be in. apacitated or killed, Davidson forwarded a re(|uesl to Ganby asking
ill.It Ri igadier General Jo.seph Railey be assigned to the expedition
.IS seitmd in command. (10) In spite of the fact that Railey was
>iat ioned at Fort Ranam as near Pensac:ola and valuable lime would

lie lost in effecting his transfer, (^anby (omplied with Davidson's
icipiest. (20)
The officers and men slated to participate in the raid on the
Mobile and Ohio found General Davidson efficient and likeable.

.\ii officer assigned to the 11th New York, Captain (Gilbert A.
Ni(holett.s, de.scribed the general as "an old regular officer, and
1 line soldier, but very choleric," who was addi( ted to the use of

.tiong language at times. Even before the raiders departed from
R.iton Rouge, the general gave the cavalrymen an excellent demon-

.1 1.it ion of his violent language. .Subse(|nent to the conflict,
1 .ienien.'int Henry M. Galveri of the 11th New York observetl:
. . . (ien. Davidson habitually used strong words.
1 hear some of them plainly now, ringing through the
coi ridors of time; and see his form with perfet t vision,
even through the haze of the long distani e whit h 1 have

traveled over since the day he reviewed us on the parade
ground at Raton Rouge, before we started on the expedi

bawled out: ""I'rot, I say, trot; if any man in my command
gallops when I give the order 'trot', I'll run my saber
through him as sure as there is a God in Heaven." (21)
*

•

•

While Daviil.son was concentrating his command at Baton
Rouge, Dana was receiving reports from his scouts. These indicated
that the Rebels had swallowed the bait and were concentrating
for a defense of Jackson. In addition, the Vicksburg commander
was advised that lite inhabitants were evacuating Jackson. More
important, C.olonel \Vood's brigade (1,400 strong) with attached
batteries had marched from Livingston to Jackson, prepared to
contest the bluecoats' advance.

'Fo assist Osband in his piojected descent on the Mississippi
Gential Railroad, Dana had secured the co-operation of the navy.
'Fhe navy promised to send two gunboats and a transport to Yazoo
Gity. In a letter to Ganby dated the 23d Dana observed, "The ex

pedition will prohably return here December I, unless Dick Taylor
strongly re enforces Frank (hirdner. I fully count on a serious
inteiriipiioii of the Mississippi Central Railroad." (22)
Actually, Dana's scouts were mistaken. It appears that the
Confetlerate authorities had no inkling that the Yankees were
contemplating either an attack on Jackson or a smash against the
Mississippi Glentral ami Mobile and Ohio railroads. Indeed, the

reports filtering through to the Rebel officers in Mississippi seemed
to inditate that the Federals weie moving troops up the river to
Memphis, preparatory for a thrust against Corinth. (23)
'J'o cope with this supposed threat. General Beauregard (who
now coimitanded the Military Division of the West) on November

14 advised (ieneral Taylnr to have Ciardner transfer his headquarteis from Jackson to (Corinth. (24)

Leaving the able Colonel John Griffith, the commander of
the Hth and I7th Arkansas Mounted Infantry (consolidated), in
charge of the troops in the Jackson area, Gardner hastened to
Corinth. Upon his arrival at Corinth, Gardner tpiickly and ef

ficiently organized the forces charged with the defense of that key

tion to cut the Mobile and Ohio R.iilroad.

supply depot. (2.5)
After Corinth had been made relatively secure, the C.oiifederate
generals began to fiet about the possibility that Major (ieneral
Gordon (hanger would try to (apiure Mobile by cou/; de main.
'!'(» make matters more confusing. General Taylor was suddenly

He[Davidson] had,as I remembered,given the order,
"trot."

One of the stpiadrous broki; n<)m the trot into a
gallop. .Setting spins into his noble grey charger, he
I Davidson] dashed before the ol it tiding stptadron and

I
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callctl lo lake conminiKl of llic Iroops opposing .Shcrnian's "March
lo the Sea". Prior lo liis hrpaiiurc for llic (;p<irgta Thcalcr of

OjJcrnli(nis, Taylor plarcd Major (h-ncral Dahncy M. ^^alIry in
leniporaiy conniiand of his dcparlincnt. Manry. who had long hccn
charged with tiic defense of Mobile, was csj)C(:lally woiricd about
an attack on that city. In a telegram dated the 22d, Nfnttry inijuired
of Gardner, "Can you send reserves or other troops lo Mobile?"
(2G)

One of the hhiecoai.s had his horse shot fiom under him.

J

his command in the caj)inrcd village, Dale sent a numl»cr of
patrols lo scour the surrounding countryside as far to the cast a*
()hampion Hill.
Nighifal! found Dale's conihai patiol back at the Uig Black

Calling upon Osband, the major infoniied iiim that except Jm
the butternuts cncouiucred at Edwards, his tncn had failed u

flush any Confederates on their sweep into western Hinds Coumy
The next day, Maury wrote letters to (Jovernois Thomas II.

In fact, Dale contitnied, he svas satisfied tltai the cniiic CouftMl

Watts of Alabama and Charles Clark t)f Mississippi, bringing to
liieir attention the necessity of calling out State Troops for the

erale force in the aiea did not exceed 1,.'>00 men. (28)
I .oug hefoK- daybreak on the 2r)th, Osband's troopers hat
svolfed down a Inm led breakfast and ssvung into thcii saddle-'
I.eas'ing lite ponKam bridge in ciiargc of the soldiers of the .^»ll
Colored Heavy .'\rtillery, the cavalrymen took the road Icndiiij
northward tlirongh Tiffintown, striking the Benlon Road at On!
Ridge, (auitinuing up llic Ucnion road, Osband's men halted fo
the evening at Wesley Cliapcl, six miles from Mechanicsburg. Tlii
troopers bad lidden '57 miles sitice leaving the Uig Black.
During the da)', the blnccoats had been sighted by three o
Captain .Satmicl 1 lenderson's Confederate scouts. A "flying squad
I'on" gave clinsc, hut, the butternuts put their spurs to tlicir horse

defense of Mobile. (27)

Thus at the time the Union generals were <omplcling final
preparations for their raids on the lailroads used |{) funnel the
sinews of war to Hood's Army of Tennessee, the Confedciale au
thorities were blissfttlly unaware of what was about lo hit them.
True, the Southerners felt consideiabhr concern for the Mobile
and Ohio, but it was for its termini and not for the hundred of

miles of track that lay in between.
#

•

•

At daybreak on November 2!1 Coltmel O.sband's (omniand
(2,200 strong) iinilctl by n Inigg wagon liain, VO()c ou| o( VickS*

and escaped. This made GdIoiicI Osband uneasy, l)ct:ansc lie [caiei

biirg. Confederate scouts, in a suci:c.ssfnl effort to warn their

that the .scouts would surely race for the nearest telegraph. If the

comrade.s on the east side of the Uig black of the Union advance,
.set fire (o a mtniher of fields. The immense chtuds of smoke bilhtw
ing nj) lioin the Imuiing grass wetc visible lor a (lisiaiuc of fifjin

did, the Rebel auihoriiie.s in Oxford and Jackson would certainl

10 to if) miles.

Oshand's c<jhnnn rent bed the Hig Blat k nhoni noon. Here,
the (oloiiel, ■mm h lo his disgust, leaimd that the p«mto»)n liaiii
hn<l lagged several miles behind. This u'as a lesull of a (-omhinalion

of civeiMnsiam es — the dcixrlietion of ilie lit'ulenani in charge ami
the bad toad. The train did not rcath the liver until after dark.

At 4 a. m. the next morning, the pi<m(ers waded into the fiigid
waters. Within six hours, they had laid the ])ontoon bridge.
As soon as the hiidge was deelaicd open lor iraflb, the I Ith
Illinois and the 2d \Visconsin Cavalry led by Nfajor Dale < ro,sscd

the river. Oshand liopcd Dale's combat patiol woidd deceive the
grcydads into believing that jatkson was bis objcMive. Dasliing
into Kdwards Station, Dale's troopers sent half a do/en Rebels
sranijiei ing for (over. In ibis brief ( lash, shots ueie ex( hanged.
.'iOl

have nc^vs of hi.s advance by midnight.

The men of the Gih U. S. Cobucd Heavy Artillery Avaitct
several iionis after the departure of the cavalry before they tord
up the bridge. Then, accoini^anicd by the cumbersome wagoi

train, the Negro artillerists returned to Vicksbnrg. (29)
I,caving Wesley Chapel at daybreak on November 2(). Os

b.and's irotjpcrs resumed titcir advance up the Ucnton road. Aflc
a difficult 80 mile man h, over a road badly chewed up by wheclct
vclucles, the irooj^ers bivouacked for the night, four miles south
west of Bciuoji. During the day's inarch, the colonel was incenset
to learti that tiie mules used to pull the two ammunition wagon

assigned to the 2d Wisconsin had broken down. On investigatinj
the matter, Osl)and found that tlie Regimental Quarlcrina.stc
Henry 1*. (ieorgc, In direct tlisobcdieucc of his orders to procuK

the best mules available to pull the ammunition wagons, had seiii
the worst animals jiossible. The (piartcrmaster had even gone .sn

i.ii a.s CO !>end into ilic hills "lo pick up old nudes lo put into this

as skirmishers, on either side of the trestle. These peop^

• lain, expecting they would give out," and Osband would he de. civcd into replacing them with serviceable animals. The irate

sent floundering forward through a morass.

The dozen otid members of the home guard, charged with the

protet tiou of the bridge, opened fire on the Yankees as they surged

.oinoel relieved George. A letter was forwarded to General Dana
u (piesiiiig chat the lieutenant be cashiere<l.

forward. Following a brief exchange of musketry, the .bliiecoats

occupied the stockade north of the bridge. The old men and stripling.s retired across the river. Cook now directed his men to open

Having learned from one of his stones (on the evening of the
;'()ih) that the tin-clads Prairie Jiird and Vimlicalor and the irans-

fire on the second stockade, which was located near the southern

p«>i t Sheunngo had reached Yazoo City, Osband issued instructions
f«ir his regimental commanders to inspect their connnands. broken
down horses and exhausted troopers wonhl be winnowed out,

approach to the bridge. It was within this palisade that the militia

had taken cover. From the relative security furnished by the walls

jjieparatory to being transferred to Yazoo Ciity in the morning. (.-lO)
Ftjllowing an early reveille <»n the li7th, Osband's troopers.

of the stockade, the Rebels .sniped away at Cook's command.

< x( ept the casuals detailed to proceed with the brokt'n down horses
HI \'azt>o City, swung into their saddles. The <olinnn again hit the

at 5()-yards' range seemed to have no effect on the Rebels, Cook

loatl. Kniering Benton, the bhutoats excjt ised extreme vigilance.

road ties for a path, the dismounted cavalrymen charged across
the bridge and stormed the stockade. The Mississippi militiamen

Ghserving that the repeated volleys delivered by iiis regiment
ma.ssed three of his companies on the trestle. With only the rail

It had been rumored that a force of Rebels had collected there,
intent on ambushing the Ketlerals. After discovering that the Ben-

gave way only when the Yankees were hammering on the walls of
the stockade. Observing the rapid approach of greydad reinforce

mn Confederates were a figment of somebody's overly active imagi

ments from Way's Bluff depot. Cook shouted for his men to collect

nation, Osband's command tinned into the l)ea.sonvillc road.

combustibles. He would burn the bridge immediately. (31)
Since the Confederate leaders were not looking for a raid
on the Mississippi Central or a thrust toward Jackson, General

At 12:;U) p. m., Osband's raiders, spearheaded by Major J. B.
('ook's .8d U. S. Colored Cavalry, struck the Mi.ssissippi Central
Railroad near Vaughan Station. As soon as the telcgiaph had been
( nt, the troopers of the 5th and 11th Illinois Cavalry were put to
work tearing up the track to the north and south of Vanghan. Next,
0.sband called for Major Cook. Osband told the major that his
I ommand had drawn the task of destroying the railroad bridge

Maury was understandably disturbed on the 24th, when he received
a telegram from an officer at Edwards.The Edwards officer advised

Maury. "Enemy about 5,000 strong - cavali7, infantry, and artil

lery — made their appearance at Big Black this morning [the 23d]
about 11 o'clock. They are now laying pontoons. Do not think they

.u ross the Big Black at Way's Blnff.
Rcnicnibcring thai a sirong expedition let! by (.eneral john
M( Aiihnr had lailed to Innn tiie bridge in May, Osband warned
(look that he had not been given an easy assignment, lie would
lia\e lo ap]>roa(h the bridge <iver a lung iresili*, whii h spanned

will c.ro.ss before daylight in morning."
After reflecting on this news, Maury decided that Jackson was
the kederals goal. Just as Dana had hoped, the Confederate com
mander ila.shed oil a series ol telegrams. Maury's object was to

rally a force lo smash the Union thrust toward Jackson. (.32)
A brigade of cavalry i ommanded by Brigadier General James

the swamp north of the river. This obstacle would prevent Cook
laking any artillery with him. His regiment — the 5d 1). S. Colored

H. C:lanion was ordered lo move from Opelika,Alabama,to Meridi
an. (33).Sint e a Union push against Corinth had not materialized,

Cavalry — would be called upon to lapture without artillery sup|)Oit the two stockades which the greyclads had erected for the
protei tion of the britlgc on either side of the river.
.\j)proaching the trestle. Cook dismujinted his troopers. Led
iiy their white officers, the Negioes advanced down the track in

from Natchez. I o cope with this formidable force, Maury urged

^nlmnii of fours. Two (ompanies were deployctl, and flung out

n|>on Clark the necessity of calling out the State militia. (35)

Ckirdncr would return to Jackson. (34) Governor Clark was noti

fied by Maury that "10,001)" Yankees were moving on Jackson,
where they would be met by an equal force driving northeastward
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Following a good night's rest, Colonel Osband (on the 28th)
sent Major Simon C. Bnrbridge with his 11th Illinois Cavalry to
Pickens. There, the bluecoats burned the depot, a trestle, 1,200

I'hc next day(the 2r)ih), Maiii y icceived a report from ('aptain
i h'lulersoi) at Canton,l^crusing(his dispatch, Maury found that the
hluecoats (after advancing into the Champion Mill area) had
I (-crossed the Big Black. Breathing a sigh of relief, Maury commuui-

bales of cotton, and a large quantity of wheat and corn. After the
troopers of the 11th Illinois had wreaked havoc on Pickens, they

(ated news of this favorable turn of events to (Governor Claik.

\( (he same time, he issued orders suspending the transfer of
(Ilanton's brigade to Meridian. (30)
Osband's fears that Henderson's scouts had pinpointed liis
idvance were well founded. On the 20th, the day after the Union
. olumn halted at Wesley Chapel, the Confederate auiiiorities knew
«)sbaud's strength and where he had camped. (.37)
When he learned tiiat the bluecoats in overwhelming strength
liad moved to the Big Black on November 23, Colonel Griffith
I oncenirated his small cavalry command at Clinton. Here, the

rendezvoused Avith the main column.

Next, Osband's brigade headed for Goodman, burning the
railroad trestles as it advanced. Tavo miles south of Goodman,

Osband learned from his scouts that Griffith's brigade Avas striking
rapidly tOAvard the bridge which spanned the Big Black near
Pickens. Not knoAving Avhat the Confederates' strength was, Os
band halted his command. The colonel, after conferring briefly
with his suhordinates, decided that to insure the safety of his
column, the bridge Avould have to be destroyed. A battalion of the
.5th Illinois Avas dct.ached to burn the bridge.

; ombative colonel prepared to fight a delaying action, pending the

y\cc:ompanied by the remainder of the column, Osband con

irrival of reinforcements. Hearing on the 25th that Osband's troop■rs had recrossed the river and were moving up the "Mechanicsburg
; Corridor", Griffith's command broke camp.
After passing through Brownsville, Griffith turned into the
lanton road. The Confederate column proceeded in a northeast-

tinued to Goodman.

At Goodman, the Federals burnt the

railroad buildings, 1,300 bales of cotton, hundreds of bushels of
Avheat and corn, and destroyed 2 engines and 4 cars.

Reaching the Big Black, the Illinoisans set fire to the bridge

•rly direction, paralleling Osband's line of march. Griffith kept

and toll-house. Fortunately for the butternuts. Lieutenant B. B.
C.iiism Aviih a patrol from the 11th and 17th Arkansas had been sent

lis men well in hand. He Avanted to be ready to launch a vigorous
ounterattack in case the Federals attempted to force a crossing

racing ahead by Colonel Griffith. The Arkansans galloped up at a

)f the Big Black. Fearing for the safety of the Way's Bluff railroad
)ridge, Griffith sent Captain Yeiger with two companies r«acing
(head. Yerger's mission tvas to reinforce the militiamen, who

most opportune moment for the Confederacy. Aided by the in
habitants, the troopers put the fire out, before much damage Avas

piarded the vital bridge. (38)
Yerger's combat patrol reached Way's Bluff only a few monents after Cook's Negroes had captured the stockade on the south
>ank of the river. Dismounting, Yerger's cheering tro(»pcrs surg<rd
orward. The butternuts opened fire on the Yankees, who were
iidustrioiisly piling brush and trees on the bridge. Evidently, the

Throughout the evening of the 28th, while the Federals slept

done to the bridge. (40)

near Richland, Griffith's command Avorked with might and main
to repair the Avagon bridge over the Big Black. During the night.
Osband \vns informed that the troopers of the 5th Illinois had failed

to burn (he bridge. Afraid that the Rebels Avould soon be closing
in upon him, Osband determined to head for Yazoo City immedi
ately. Hastily breaking camp, the Federals moved out at a rapid

ire of the Rebel marksmen disconcerted Cook's bluecoats, because

icy hurriedly applied the torch to the bridge and trestle. When
lis had been done, they tpiickly retired from the area, rejoining
le main column at Vaughan. After the Yankees had withdrawn,
crger's Confederates, aided by the home guard and citizens, exngiiished the blaze before much damaga;had been done. In the
ash at Way's Bluff, the Rebels had lost 3 killed and 3 wounded;
le Federals made no report of their losses. (39)

pace. Passing through Ebenezer and Benton, Osband's column

reached Yazoo City at 1 p. m. Here, the colonel found the navy
anxiously aAvaiting his reluin.

As soon as the bridge over the Big Black Avas repaired, the
butternuts poured across. Picking up Osband's trail, Griffith's
troopers pressed ahead in relentless pursuit. The Federals, hoAVcver, had loo great a head start, and they reached Yazoo City Avell
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4>1' ilic grcyclads.'I'lic only pi i/os bagged by tlic (aiiircdcialcs
were a number of horses, and one sheepish looking prisoner. This

Shortly theiealter. Major Dale observed that the two com

panies (ensconced in the buildings) had been caught in a deadly

iiniiappy individual iiad been captured by a Negro servant belong

(rosslire.(>rilfith's line of battle was slowly converging on them.To
prevent the gxayclads from encircling the two companies. Dale
oidc K-d up companies E and M. The troopers of these two com
mands were told to dismount. Dismounting, the bineclads daslied

ing to one of the men in Wood's Regiment.
On the 30th, Griffith established roadblocks on the roads

leading into Yazoo City and concentrated his supporting force at
Ihitchard's Cross-Roads. Osband took advantage of the respite to

forward. They were to try to hold the Rebels at bay long enough

rest his men and horses. (11)

to enable their comratles to withdraw from their dangerously ex-

Osband was promptly advised by his scouts that the .Soutiierncrs were maintaining a tight blockade on the roads which entered
Vazoo City from the east. At daybreak on December 1, Osband sent

Company II on the right. In the fierce fight which ensued. Major
Dale was shot through the foot. Ihis painftil injury compelled

poseil position. Company E surged forward to the left of the road.
the major to yield his command to Captain Myron W. Wood.

Dill several strong combat patrols. These gioiips were giveti the
task of testing the strength of these roadblocks.
One of these patrols was led by Major Dale and consist(*d of
men of the 2d Wi.S(:onsin (aivalry. Dale's command was fated
to collide head-on with the biitternnts. Departing from Yazoo City
via the Vicksbiirg road. Dale's patrol soon pa.s.sed through 0.sband's
picket line. A short distance beyond, the binecoats flushed several
(ionfederate vedettes. Driving the greyclad scouts before them, the
Union advance continued at a rapid pace until it reached the
vicinity of Concord Church. The church was on the Benton road,
eleven miles from Yazoo City. Here, Major Dale was forced to call

Just before the major was wounded, he realized that his men
had bitten off more than they coidd chew. He bellowed instructions
for his men to fall back to their horses. While the Federals were

executing this movement, the Southerners let go a terrible Rebel
yell and charged. Pouring across the field that separated them from
the Unionists, the Confederates drove the bluecoats in considerable
disortler from the area. Not so fortunate was a lieutenant and 23
men of Company E who holed up in a ravine to the left of the

Benton road. These individuals were isolated by the Rebel break
through and were compelled to ground their arms.
In expectation of just such a sweeping success as he had scored,
Griffith had held in reserve a force of about 180 men commanded

111 abrtipt halt, when his vanguard was fired on by a large force
of .Southerners deployed in a strong position. Only the Rebels'
• enter which rested behind some Negro shanties coidd be seen.
The butternuts' flanks extending to the right and to the left were
. oncealed from the Yankees' view behind a ridge.
C>riffith, accompanied by his main force, had left Pritchard's

by Colonel Christopher C. Wilbourn. With this command,Griffith

planned to launch a vigorous pursuit of the defeated foe. Just as the
colonel was ready to send Wilboiim's men thundering after the
fleeing Yankees, a scout galloped up. He excitedly informed the

in«i on his roadblocks, he wanted to sec if the Yankees had sent out

< oloncl that a large force of Federals was approaching from Yazoo
City via the Benton road. Confronted by this emergency, Griffith

.my reconnaissance patrols. If they had, the colonel planned to

called off the chase. The brigade was quickly concentrated, ready

4 Iro.ss-Roads at 10 a. m. Me had a two-fold mission. Besides checkr>

'

to cope with this new threat.

isolate and crush them.

Notified by his .scouts that Dale's binecoats were rapidly

Too late Griffith learned that the scout, a bewildered militia

.ipproaching Concord Church,(Griffith had his troopers dismount

man belonging to Stnbbs' Battalion of Mississippi State Reserves,

.md deploy. The 11th and 17th Arkansas was posted to the right
of the Benton road. Wood's Mississippians to the left. When Dale's
;nlvance guard (Companies I and F) sighted Griffith's troopers,
I hey dismounted and took cover in somiJ abandoned buildings.
I'rom the shelter afforded by these structures, they opened fire on

was mistaken. The troops he had sighted proved to be Confederates
not Yankees.(One company of Moorman's Battalion and another
of the 4th Mississippi Cavalry en route from Goodman to bolster
Griffith's command.)

As soon as the situation had been clarified, Griffith sent Major
J. D. Bradford and Captain Will Montgomery with their scouts

I he Rebels with their carbines.
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lo see if they could overtake any of tiie fleeing hlueconts. The
Northerners succeeded in crossing Siiort Creek, and reaciting the
safety afforded by Osband's line of outposts before ihe-gieyclads
ton Id oveitake them. In this .savage little encounter at Concord
Church, the Federals lost 5 killed. 9 wounded, and 25 missing; the
Rebels had 2 killed and 4 wounded. (42)

Questioning the survivors of the Concord Church dcl)acle,
Osband decided that with Griffith's command at large, it would
he suicidal to try lo reliirn to Vicksburg via tiie roads east t>f (he
Vazoo. If attacked his brigade would have no base to retire up»)n.
I'earful lest the Confederate blockade of Vazoo City make it im

possible to supply his command, Osband determined upon an
immediate return to Vicksburg. I'reparalory to carrying out this
movement Osband called upon the iiavy for help. The colonel

would need the bluejackets' assistance'to effect the transfer of his
command to the west side of the Vazoo.

Aided by the navy, Osband succeeded in shifting his entire
brigade to the opposite side of the river by the morning of the 2<1.

schedtded hour of departure) before Davidson's column rode out

of the Baton Rouge perimeter. Among the troubles that had
plagued Davidson were: the fagged out condition of the-men and
horses of l.cc's division following their return from the raid on

Liberty and Brookhaven, the failure of General Bailey to appear,
and the deplorable condition of the expedition's pontoon train
upon its arrival at Baton Rouge. The latter problem was acceniuatetl when 25 of the drivers deserted. To replace these individuals,
tlio general was forced to detail men from the post.
As soon as Lee s former command had recouped its strength,
Davidson, in spite of Bailey's failure to show up, decided he had
best get the expedition underway. On the morning of the 27th,
Davidson's powerful raiding force rode confidently out of Baton
R(jugc. Before leaving Baton Rouge, Davidson's superiors once
again had stressed tfie necessity of cutting the Mobile and Ohio
and destroying its usefulnc.ss as a supply line for Hood's army.
Prior to the bluecoats' departure, Davidson had organized his
4,000 troopers into two divisions, one to be commanded by General

(.)nce across the river, the troopers proceeded down the right bank

Bailey, the other by Colonel Edmund J. Davis. As a result of

of the Vazoo. The column halted for the evening nc.ar the mouth

Bailey's failure to reach Baton Rouge as anticipated. Colonel Fonda
had been detailed to assume temporary command of his division,

of the Big Sunflower. Mere, the brigade woidd remain, pending the
arrival of transports from Vicksburg.
A staff-officer carrying a dispatch from Osband to Dana, re(I nesting that steamboats be sent to the mouth of the Big Sunflower,
had left Vazoo City aboard the transport Shenango, shortly after
the cavalry had been ferried across the river. As the transport drew
abreast of the point where Short Creek debouches into the Vazoo,
she was fired on by Confederate sharpshooters concealed in the
underbrush. Before the passengers could dive for cover, one man
ha<l been cut down — badly wounded. F.xcept for this brief flurry
of excitement, the vessel returned to Vicksburg without further
adventure.

I^earning that O.sband's command was waiting for transporta\ ion at the mouth of the Big Sunflower, Dana drafted orders sending
several steamboats up the Vazoo. On the morning of the 4ih these
vessels reached Osband's camp. By dark, Osband's exhausted
brigade was back in Vicksburg. (4.S)
«

♦

•

A number of unforeseen difficulties had arisen to haunt David

son. It was the morning of November 27 (48 hours after his
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l.earning tliat Bailey had reached New Orleans en route from

Pcnsacola, Davidson and his escort remained in Baton Rouge when
the long column took the field. The general cooled his heels while

anxiously awaiting the arrival of his chief subordinate. Bailey
reached Baton Rouge from New Orleans by boat on the afternoon

of the 27th. Tfie two generals overtook the column that night while
the pontoniers were industriously engaged in bridging the Amite
River. (44)

After crossing the Amite, Davidson's line of march passed
throtigh Greensburg and Tangipahoa. At Greensburg (on the
29th), the raiders captuied a few prisoners, including several en
rolling officers. The next day at Tangipahoa, Davidson's vanguard
was fired on by members of the local militia. Brushing aside the
poorly organized defenders, Davidson's troopers occupied the town.
Tangipahoa Iiad been an important station on the New Orleans,
Jackson and Great Northern Railroad. Before pushing on, the
general organized a number of demolition teams. These units

were put to work tearing up track, and applying the torch to designated public buildings. Among the structures marked for
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about eleven miles froiuYazoo City and one mile trom the road leading
tVoiu Mechanicsburn: to Beiiton. Here wl' met a strong force of infantry
and cavalry, posted in a good position. Their center rested behind
.some negro quarters and oiit-buildiugs, and their tlanks extending to

the right and left behind the crest of a liill. They Hre<l siiarply at niy
advancc guard, causing thejn to halt. I rode to the front, and seeing
no evidence of there being more than a small picket force. I ordered
Companies I and F to dismount, go forward, and engage them. After
they had been engaged some time, the enemy coumienced a cross-

tire from both his tlanks. I then dismounted E ami H. sending
them, one to the right and the other to the left of the road, in order

that they might hold the enemy until the first two companies could
retire, as it would he luseless to fight so large a force in such a position.
The firing now became very severe, and the enemy advanced both
wings, showing an extent of front sufficient for 1,000 or 1,20(
200 men,

the disinonnted men could return to their horses. This they mostly
succeeded in doing, except Lieut, vS. Woodard and about twenty men
of Company E, who were in a woody ravine on the left, and I suppose
were taken prisoners. Feeling weak from the loss of blood. I turned

over the command to Capt. 31. AV. Wo^d, ami rode to tlie roar, and
liaving fallen from mv horse from faintness, I was taken into an ambu

lance and brought to tliis place. Tin* command then retired, leaving
in the hands of the eiieiu}*, as near as lean now ascertain, about 30
men. not more than 4 or o of whom aiM' kilh-d. Fight of the wounded

were brought off from the field. 1 think the enemy was from 1,200 to
1,500 strong, but not having taken an\' prisoners, I did not learn the
name of the commanding officer. The enemy must have suffered more
than ^Ve did in killed and wounded.

1 cannot refrain from speaking (»f Lieut. R. 11. Hamilton, of Com

pany F\ and Lieutenant Tinkham. of Company 1, and their cotnpanies,
who ilisjdayed the gieatest bravery and fought gallantly, and deserve
the highest praise. Tin? other companies were not so closely engaged.
All of wlii<*h is rcspei'tfiiily sul)mitted.
Very respect full v. your ol)cdiont sorxanr.
N. 11. 1).\LK,

M(tjnr Sirinul \y i.S!

Cu fit If if \'oll(HtCt rs.

Col. F. I). OSUA.NP.

Com mif udi//y fitc i'.xpi diiinn.

N O. O.

Uvpori of Col. Johv (h'ijfifh, Srrnifcenfh .{rkotiiins Jii/anfy'i huoHnfcd)^
ciHniitiindiny hrifjudc.

JlKAinjrAIMKKS (.ilJIl-Fn ii*s Cavaluv Bpigadk,

Nray CumdcHy J/m\, January 13^ tSOo.
I have the honor to report that in obedience to instructions from

department head(iuarters 1 assumed command of the troops in tliis dis
trict, and moyed from Clinton via Brownsville toward BigBhK'k River
the day after enemy's forces—wliicli left Vicksburg about the 2Gth of
November ultimo, iiutlcT Colonel Osbaiid, of the Third U. S, Colored

iiAr. Lvn.:

KXPKDITlnN !'> V.VZ<>'> CITV. MISS.

7.^5

Cavalry? for the declared purpose of a raid on Jackson—had iM?cr<>s.s<Ml
Big Blark "River near the railroail track, ami moved north alon^ the

" :

western bank. I endeavored to move parallel with the enemy to pre
vent anv eirort of his to cross the river above by means of tlu.^ pontoon

bridge he used near the railn)ad track below.. I .sent a company from
Wood\s regiment and a company from the Eleventh and vSeventcenth
Arkansas" under (.'apt. (\ ^Vatkins, the detachment being placed
under command of ('apt. William S. Yerger. of Wood's regiment, to

prevent the destruction of the bridge over Big Black Kiver on the
Missisdppi (.'entral Ilailroa<l, which the enemy had readied before
them, and although set on lire by tiie enemy, was stimtly defended by
some dozen citizen.s assembled for the occasion, without knowledge of

the approach of (.'onfederate forces. The timely arrival of Captain
Yerger etfected the retreat of the enemy and the easy extinguishment
of the llames without material damage to the work. It is worthy
ofe.special mention that a few men living in thevieinity of this bihlge
rallied for its protection, and tbuglit with skill and courage against
the greate.st odd.s, and were liolding their ground nobly wliou our

troops arrived. A small party sent forward,liuder Lieut. I>. B. Chism,
of the Eleventh and Sevenfeentli Arkansas Regiment, to protect

n

^

tlie long bridge over Big Black River on the highway l<?ading to Good
man, reached there after the t».dI-hou.se and the bridge had been tired
by the enemy, but in time to aid a few citizens as.sembhMl there
in putting out the fire and to prevent the entire 4'emoval of the
tlooring oil tlic bridge over the main stream, in which a portion of these
citizens were busily engaged to keep the enemy from cvo.ssing in force,
these gentlemen being ignorant of my movement to oppose the enemy.
After a dohu* for one entire night to repair the bridge,I crossed my com
mand early on the morning of the 29th of 27ovember. This delay was
unfortunate, for the enemy, comi»osed of white and iiegm troops, with"

eight pieces of artillery, to the number of l.SOO, were encampc<l within

-•

four miles of Goodman; had heard at 2 o'clock in the night ^'f our

approach, and their fiiihire to destroy the bridge, and left in baste and
confusion, taking the main road to Y'azoo City via Benton. I hurried
after tlie enemy with considerable speed, but found upon reaching Benton they had so far outtraveled my command that tarther pursuit was
•u.sele.ss. The preeipitaucy with which the enemy tied is best atte.stcd

by the fact, that during the pursuit of twenty-one miles twenty-one

.
I
\
h
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-

i

dead horses and several brokeii-dowu hor.ses were found on the road.

]

One dismounted Federal .soldier was captured by a negro .servant of a

:\

member of Wood's regiment.

.

The day following I moved to Pritchard's Cross-Roads, and as my
scouts reported the enemy in position within the defenses of Y'azoo

i

City, I went into camp for the night.
About 10 n'elock the next morning I moved on the road diverging from
the road to Benton and leading direetiy to Y'azoo City, in anticipation
that the curiosity of the enemy, after his liiglit and confusion and my *
apparent withdrawal from pursuit, would induce him to .seareli in force
for my locality. Upon reaching Concord Church I fmiinl the enemy in
niy front ]U'eparing for action in considerable force, when I threw for
ward the body of scouts under Waj. J. D. Bradford and the company
of independent scouts under Caiit. Will. ^lontgomery t(; skirmish with

the enemy, which they did, until I formed and brought forwiird the
Eleventh ami Seventeenth Arkansas Regiment, niuler Lieut. Col.

Josephiis Dot.son. who was placed «»n the right of the road, and Wood's
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regiment, under Col. R. C. Wood,jr., who ooeupiod the road and the
left of the road. The enemy held a parallel position with my own,and

a portion of them had found shelter about some deserted log houses on
a hill in a small cleared lield intervening, wlien the Arkansas and
Wood's regiments moved steadily forward, dr«»ve the enemy from the

cover of the houses and out of the field, when a charge was .irdered

g

along the line, which pushed tlie enemy back to their horses and compelled them to retire in hurried disorder. At this Juncture 1 held

%

in reserve mounted the two companies ot scouts alreadjr mentioned,
with a detachment of the Fourth ^lississippi Cavalry and Thirty-

<5

eighth Mississippi Infantry (now mounted), under Colonel WUbourn,
of the Fourth, wlio had reported to me with these commands, uum-

beriiig about 160 men, with the design of leading theiu in close pursuit after the enemy the nioiuent he gave way. I had pre\'iously
sent a scout fi'omMaj. G. .Stubbs^ battalion of State reser\e troops
up the Bentou road, to watch any movement by .that flank to my
rear. When some miles away they discovered two companies ot Moorman's and Wilbouru's men, who had to move by way of Goodman to

rejoin us, whom he took for the approach of a Federal torce and so
reported to me, the news reaching my ears at the instant I was nun iiig
otT with my reserve force iu pursuit ot the vanquished euemj. I had
to hold back my mounted forces ami order Dotsoii and cod to call ofif
their command.^ and reform to meet the reported luovement tovard my

rear. When I had completed this design a report from these scouts of
Stubbs' battalion apprised me of their error. I sent 3Ioutgouier\ and
Bradford forward with tlieir companies in pupuit, who followed the
enemy to Sandy Creek, within two miles ot Yazoo City, T^hcre they
cro.-^sed the Tazoo River during the night. This fight lasted an hour

and a half, wiis a decided victory, and cost the enemy 20 dead on the
Held, 7 captured wounded, 3 of whom died within twenty-four hours
tliereafter, and 23 other prisoners, inc*liuling a lieutenant. Oui loss
sums up 7, only 1 <^f whom was killed on the field, as will more partic
ularly appear by the accompanj-ing report of the chief surge<m.
It aflbrds me pleasure to .state that throughout this caiujiaigu ollicers
and men did their duty fully and promptly. There was less straggling
than I have ever known on similar occasions, and a geiieral teeling of

tinaniniity and universal good spirit prevailed. On the tiehlevei^r luaii

engaged did well,and those Ircld in reserve seemed eager to be permitted
to participate.

To Colonel Wood and lactiteiiant Colonel Dotsoii, connnaiiding regi

ments under fire, I owe esprcial ])raise and obligations for rimdiness to

obey orders, gallantry in the fight, and unifiirm good example. Drad-

ford and Montgomery, of the seouts, zealously i»erlbrimMl their duty,
and I award them caeh tiie highest praise.

Chief iSiirg. Henry Ilaiislow doserves mention tor the success with
whieh all the api)ointmeiit.sof his departimmt of duty were iH-rlbrmed
ami Ids etlicient and v<M-y gallant sm vircs, as he was on the field, accom

panied by his regimental assistants. l)i*. 0. N\ . Furiu'll and l>r. S. R.
Chambers, of Wood's regiment, lully ii]) to the })ost (jf dnty and all
the time in range of the enemy's shot.

Of tho.se serving near my person 1 will mention \\ dliam Langhliii,

of Wood's regiment, my acting a<ljutant, and Lieut, Hal. .^1. Hrovn, ot
the Eleventh and Seventeenth Arkansa.s Rtyiriment, who served a.s my

aide-de-camp. Both displayed high unalities ot competcnes, zeal,
industry, and courage.

3

. ..
-

.p. LVU.)

EXPEDITION FKOM BATON KOUGE, LA.

I desire to refer to the valuable and etlicient services rendered me on

the march and during tlje action by Capt. Sam. Henderson, com-

mandiug independent company of scouts, who is ever ready, courteous,
and highly gallant on all occasion.s, and particularly so on'thi.s.

Keliable reports from Jones' scouts were sent to liio that tlie enemy

moved down the opposite side of tlu? Yazoo Ttiver and crossed a por
tion of his forces at Satartia, where tlie.<e scouts fired upon them, wliich
cau.sed them to recross the stream immediately |andj build a pole road

acTo.ss the swamp below, during which sncli cdnriisioii prevailed among
them that many attempted to flee, and lost their horses in the mud to a
number exceeding 100.

It may not be improper to add that the citizens of Yazoo'Countv

whose liome.s lay near our line of march visited our camps in apprecia
tion of the position and service.s of the troops, conveyed ])roinptlv ail
reliable intelligence serviceable to a eommander, and rendered valua

ble aid as guides, and tendered every courtesy ami hospitality to oflicers
and men.

I have the honor to be, captain, your verv obedient servant,
JOHN GRIFFITH,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. P. Ellis, Jr.,
AesiMant Adjutant-Geyxcral.
[Inclosure.]

Effort of cafuallies in GrifHth's cavalry brigade in the action at Concord Church
Tazoo County, Miss.. December 2 [1'],1SG4.

*
.

Killed

Slightlj- "vroimded
Severely 'vvouiuleil

Dangerously wounded (aft-erwards died

1
g

..!....

1

Tot.1,

—
H. UA^■SLO^V,

Senior Surgeon of Brigade.

KOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 13, 1864.—Expedition from Baton Rouee

La,, against the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and skirmish at Chickasawha
Bridge, Miss. (December 10).
REPORTS.

No. 1. Brig. Gen. John . Davidson, U. S. Army, commanding e.vpediriou.
No. 2.—Maj. Gen. Dabucy H. Manry, C. S. Army, comuiaiuling District of the Gulf.
No. 1.

Report of Brig. Gen. John IF. Daridson. U. S. .irmv. enmmandina
expedition,

Hdqrs. Catalby Forces. Mil. Div. of We.st Miss.
Tre-s't Fascagoula, Mhs., Dewmhcr 13^1864.

M.v command is arriving at this point. Our losses are

onl\ 1 officer and 2 men killed, 8 men wounded, and 13 men missing.
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Steamboats.
ISailrptiDfs.
A M H B B B T, BELOHBKTO.Wir and -pHILADBLPHIA and BALTIMOBE
1
• •
.
T.nrn!

flk - -pAT.MEB BAILBOAD.—Un andollter ^nno8,lB62,
wttl ran dally aa foUowa;
-i-s. ..

Via^BLAWABE and bab^a^ canal.
•<

Passengcis'taking thA malt tr^s mr Albany or Hew

rorlc tor Bnrlnalldd, wlB noffall to cbBbect atP^u

>•

"

BABAH Capt Jones,

Have commenced mnrilngr-betwcen H'AawoRD and RaiLnlv to

*'

myS

TV'EW
londoh^ nobthbbn
road—Sommer Arrangement.

BAIL-

On Md'after
aionday,
11.1883.Trains
leave
Palmer
and 2,85
p. m.May
In connec^^n
with
trala
trom
London 7,30 a. m.and 2.45 p. m ., connecting

TjAAtC CIOTV UUiAUVU IfW
na* MCIA* W*WW pr* MA'.f
.iaab tflTAaAMwi TT/vi»<4 fj 1* Bnrlffirm alrl fltlA AlhAfllT

Bt^lmer with ffeatem Boad 1« r Springflcld ond^b^y

3md3w

TCtOR NEW YOBK—RAILROAD AND
A? OTEAMBOAT CONSEOTION.-THROCGH FAEE

a3,10r-NO CHABQE.POB BERTH«.—A Steamboat Tram
leaves Spriiipfleld evew night (Sundays excepted) at 8.15
p. m., running to the Steamboat 'Wharf at New Haven.

The steamer'•CONTINEN.TA L," Cant J.M Lewis, which

was recently bollt expressly for this lino, and la one of

^d In time for trains to Amkcrst, Worcester and Bp^n. the strongest, stannchcst boats on the Soimd, wtU leave
Trains connect at WlUlmontlc for Hartford and at New

Xondon with Stoning^, ErovWense, New^Haven and
Yorfc

*vwif

and Boat
.
■. ■. far
. ^ New York.
y DOWP, Sapt.

New Haven for New York on the arrival of the train,

reaching New York In time for early morning trains south

and wesL RETUBNl NO—Leave New York ftom Pier M,

Bt7TJjA£fD_an(l
JBURtilNUTON B^LBOUTJgf to -JBorllngton, Bonse s Point, Mon-

*'^afo?cf^Sg^rin?fleldat T,40 a m. corawts at M-

toTO
with ti^ for aU Potate northrarrirtng at]^UoSonat6,55p. m., Montr^ 10,00 a- m., and Ogdens''T^nieOTttg-^ringfleldst 1.40P m. connects at B61^

East Blver, at a.^'^. m.' The Steamboat Train, in wait
ing on iho wbatf'a:^ New Haven, will leave lor Springfield
atsOO, orotttheanlvalof thoboat.v
, _•
The steamer "ELM CITY," Capt John Bowrs, wHI

leave Hew Haven for New York cvoty morning (-Snndays
excepted) at 10 o'clock, so that poisons leavingSprlDgfield
by the 7 o'clock a m train will arrive at Hew Haven ia
time to take the boat HBTIIBNINQ—W:U leave New

York every night at 11 o'clock, arriving In time for tho
early morning train to Springfield.
.
a29 ;

pOB

NEW YORK.

JL manuoctoilng or domestic nnmuses.
9 C. BEMIS £ CO.

CITY OP HABTPOBH

mii BASEbATT-On and after MaylUh, 1883,
^

,

Leave Providence at 6.45* a.
2iO^P* "j' Harttor^
T^a^a Pravldenee at li.40 a m. for Washington.
Leave Providence at 6,40 p. m. for Elaludeld and New

'^tMve wK^ac for Hartfonl at 9,30* k. m. and4iSS»

♦Coonccto at Hartford with express trains for Now York
.atfepringflcld.
OOINGXAST. „
,
T AAvo Wftterbuiy for Hartford at 8,05 ft m. and 8,12 p m-

r^oave Hartfordat for
Provl cnce at 6 50; a. m. and 1,55 p.
WilBmantlc for Norwich, New London

for
vemon
^oiave^rttord atr6j50 p. m. Idence
for Vemon
at 8,35 a. m., 3,40 p.m.

£^^s WUUnianttc 5provlde^e^a^v
SAMPICL NUTT, Snp't.

tnjrll

fiHOBbXiSAfc and JBfASHTTA

R^Di^On and after May IB, 1882, PMsengor'Tralna
.? .a r.-tiiows:
_A
•IPaSSS
and
11,15
.Leave wi?KV«.38
**55"™^, a
_ ni
„ .l2m'and6p.m.
12 m
anda.6m.and
p. m. 4,10. p.
•S^^«N^hM7
i?avM Wor.ester every Bun^y mpmtegatS

^
iSSeU and way sutfons, J^tumlng. leaves
o'cloot
JP'^^hes Worcester at 7,30 p. m., • in season
■f 0^8*1 ft *

and

GRANITE STATE

Form a daily lino for NEW YORK, leaving Hartford every
afternoon at 3)4 o'clock.

, .w

adapted ... — — —

HbTCMllTS, !j[p^^etd.Ma3S. .

—

,

,

Snors or for FAUiLroa. Among the Cools to' be refewea

hlgh. Sugar Loof Scrnnton, Lnckawanna, I'Utston. <KC.,
Ac, Blicksmith's Coals, Georges' Cretk Cumberland,
Brood To ■ do.

AU of which wlU be sold on the best

terms, by the^argo or Irss quantity.

Yard and ^c«, corner of Bfaln and Taylor at'eets,

sonthot Western A A Depot, Springfisld. Hass; al8 2mod

iStlufiiual.
IM^LODEONS for sale or to rent. Also
MX Pianos.

..V. N & J. E. TAYLOR,

my 13

Chicopee Fails, Mass.

A' WHiTING, Teacher of the Voice and

• singing, Urgan and Piano. For. terms, Ac, apply
at h'a Mu.slc Boom, No 6.Hmpdon House. Entrance

flrom blaln street. •

' -. .. Ts j > -

■

myl6 l)4m

and fully warranted. PIANOS TO LET, good Inatru

ments,-^Bt the Piano Fobxb and HBaoBBON^oms of
„

!;il'63

'

.

■

9?.S0

i|8o

'

EB.
HoADL?,
•
Teacher of Piano, Meiodeon, Harmony,
andriiging.
Tbbhs run Ihsxkpocxon:

s^et, One DoUar a Le son.
At the residence of the pupil. Fifteen Dollars for Twelve

CTBAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN.

Cor. Main and (loan sti, riprlngfield. Mass.

^HE MABON & HAMLIN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
Will be Dispatched

NBOH UTBBPOOL.

SATUBDAT,

.

,.

OAlDlNBT ORGAN.

VKGU NBW TOBX.

May 16 SATURDAY,

Jane 6

TUESDAY,
Jjone 301 TUESDAY,
July 21
And at the same regnlar intervals thereafter.
First cabin, flrom

Second cabin

^

eoblos only, a fare and a half.
.
Servants accompanying passengers, and Children imaer
InfftntS tte6*

Haydenvllle. Mass.

J tA SAVlNOiOE-BO PEB CENT.
' •
jwfor iFamlly Vso-- • DCwenty-two Colors .andbrUllaiu fhst nqlqrs- Fo' ^euty-flver > i .. y>M)
lor as many goods ra drould cost u the dyer's five
lotrsum. Timdileqhifiddpfrom'onB to three-hodra'

The ptqpess ;1b simple, and any. one. con use them witl
5QCC0#I. At every, store whoto these. Dyes are sold q«
be seen samples of each'color o'n'ijjft afid wool. ™8S.
—

MADE REERi

03

.

,

..

DANDELION.

Makfts Six Gallons or Tniaxr Botilbs of delicious,
healthlal, strengthening Boot Beer.

Prepared by H. A J. BREWEB, Springflel^. Mass.
Sold in this city by nearly all the Drngglsts andGro
een. Also in almost every city and village In New Eng
land and New York.
a30 2md

IVEW ENGLAND FANCY DYE WORKS.
Il
CHAS B BROWN, Agent,

No. FiO Mninst, SprinKfleld, Mass.
'Without egotism., permit as to say that aU who fovcr as

with their patrohaga'may exppct to have th>ir work done

equal in every respect to the staten Island Dye Wonts.

thelrelosA

Since a long connection with this Daalness has enabled as
to become acqaatnted fvfth this celebrated establishment,
we are not aftald ofa cCmpariaon with them.
By oar new arrangement, all 3rork brought In before

"We regard Mason & Hamlln> Instmments as the best
of th«lr Class of wbloh we have any knowledxe, and take

and woolen goods rve color and cleanse.

Mnslclana are Invited to Call and examine the impor
tant improvements in Mason A Hamlin s Cabinet Organs
—placing them ffab in aoyabob of other Instruxaents of

g95toM35

^

Excarsion Tickets, cat and back in ths first and second

fwplvA vpftrn nf AcTA. halt fdra.

11*63

PIANOS AND MELODEONS,
By
WM C. L'>MBABD,
Hampden Bonse Music Booms,

Under Mossasolt House,

Springdeld, Mass.

.

ONLY 23 CENTS A BOITLEi

AttheUompdcn Ucu-e ftlusic Booms entrance on Main

Agont Hartford and New York Hteanrboat Co.,
a2S

,

;ly-dyb qoLOBs. •

BBEWEB'S COMPOUND FLUID -EXTBIACT " i'

mUNING AND REPAIRING
JL
ow

j.

IL

!^YD£N MPG CO.,

286 Main St., oppoaitp Chicopee Bank.

Cabin Fare from Springfield to New York (no charge

for berths),

"*
mis

i-. •:1-' . ^

H. N. F. MARSHAI^

yy jusELSR ip*^,
World's Fair Londbfi, lagioi 'ifr.

paints, OILK, tAIINi«KEa, -tYiND'oW OtASff,
my25 Tad

IDoubler,
■ w.
•
^"Whitin'smaAA
2
HeadB,
'
3 '
1 FaU BLver Speeder, 24 spindles, bobbliY6x8 in.
2 Potter.
• "
20
•"
6x8"
1 " ■
'»
22 «' „
"
4x7 "
AU in tho best of mnnihfi order.,

^l!^lil.aON.4S&FBOHr.

lyiit

inylFeodlm

. N<»78'BaoAP;arrBBHT,.Bcaxois.

g4J?ONIFIER,

Q^HE CELEI^ATTfe^'
vTK

if
■

I

:

.1

■

.OONeBNTEEtATBSr LYE;
A BEMDY FAMILY BGAB-MAKB
.

■

.

.■.! ' • :•

SAMUEL a bay, Merchas,

OP XHBBB-.111138X113 SXaXHGrH OFOOakO'N ^OTASB
"

, ■

...w :ii -rj..

v.

c,«aa

It

MAnafhotazod.
aiAna
by BOiWE A STEyENB, 268 BrCadway. Boston. „ _, . ■

Jj F. COUCH,

Lessons.

■Tickets forsale by

lBaa\^yl&ad,wlthCrojRa.er,4roU^-">

. ,J.e2a^3

ore pot
pat np in packages
packaged of xsiana
TAaiid 15 cants.
o^ts.

.THO9. CHUBBUCK,

traias of.Erie, Hnuson Blver and Phliadelohla ral.roads.Second Class,

my28

0OTT0rN^ MACHINERY FOR SALE,

FIAMO
POKT'E at a BArttUAiJM.—An ^For^>aloby Dri^glata end Dealers m, overy^^lW^f
excellent-Instrument; nearly new; in good eohdltion

Passengers leaving Springfield by 1,45 p. m. tram have

ample time to connect with these Boats.
.
, ^
Tols. l3 the coeascst and far the moat plf aaant ronto to
New York. These Boats orrive In NewYorkatancariy
hoar in the morning la amplo time «o connect with the

n«8C8. "Evc'iTOHtf ffl»tuscB ft«&ppillca"wMF'or ft. For

sole by
ter and. Ponntaiiis . Inquire at the -Drug btore of^

Terms t Fifteen Dollars for twenty-four Icsaons.
Aopl cation maybe made at Woicott's-ftiuatc Store or
througb'ttae Post Ufll<'c.
my26 eodlm

The Sbuamers

Ai?TFnp.Tt, prOVIDE^^QB! and FISHGOING WBST.

BLACK iNG-, the Erest.thlcff In, use for oHiirg har-

Teacher of the Piano Forte and Uelodean.

On and after Monday, April 27th

Trains wUl run 08 follows*

iTnel.
me CONSUMERS OP COAL iwBser for

from the different mlups, will bo the Haoleb-n, UW Le-

3d. W . CHAEJlN

■ Baltimore freight forwa'ded by EricSson Une m arrival
at Philadelphia. .Mark freight care M. W. C. & Co.

rfmdOQ WIUl OMJiUMKw#*»

BARNESScpifi

The Steam Prooeller MABs.Capt Nichols,

Le&ve Asdierst at 9,1S a. m.and 3,'45 p'. m.
ieare Palmer at2.10 and 5,45

■ -J

'11

^eesil're in rccnmmrndlng their Cabinet Organs especial
ly, as very desirable iaatraments lor pnbUc and private

Wednesday evening will be ready for delivery on Monday
followlRg. and' aU'b'onght in before batardty night wiU
be fl '.ished next Thuryey. Any articles in sUk, cotton

Crape Shawls in aU colors—crimson, solferino, scarlet,

p^u^le _wd drab—we finish in unsurpassed 'beauty. Juai

ThePnbiic are oautSoned agalnstthe sppbsods aWldlea'
cf L'YB forrnsfking B.fMbP, Ac'.iihow.offerefi fbr sale?' The'

Ssdy oBNciHB and patbbxab Lye.Lds:-fhaC made by-the
FENNSYLVAl^A. BAljiT MANUEACTtrHING. .OGM>

jPJ^FY, thcitttadaniaftef6e7lt:tiBlhg?»8fi®bKt^ro^$de^,
CDNQEN^BATED LYE." The great scocrasa of thte
article has- led* nHPHincrPLsm pah Mia to'.endeavor <to

lurTATB iz, in vlolatloa of tho Gompany's PAincNTaf'

All Manafacturers; Bayers' orSellers of these spBBioiia

, c present fa j,,o is «n
as before
on I'ynchou stioe?

■■ i ,i„--7—-.—Swedish,

Btbs, are hereby notified that the Company have eai-'

"

■'H.iHOTi

ployM as their Attorneys,

G-FORGE -HABDINO, Esq, of Philadelphia, mid

DlFHTHEhlA. ABBe
afatr

"WILTiTAM B AlCF. yyjsLL, Esq. ofPlttsbarg.

AhiSthat aUManofactdrers Users, or Selletads lye, la
TiolaUbn of the rights of tho Company, wiU.be PitoSEOUTEDatonce.

.atieet

5TiO rifrt' '-

JJarssaliTc.£aJeiiNs,

THE SAPGNIPIER,

3.io x,,.

,

OB

CONCENTRATED LYE,
£S POB- SAU Bar

PTNeHON tt LEE.

rj- /orfiwnUy
uae,patapjaf.'ain^i
mg,
irtm one vial
to a c.ompii te r "
^

express arc 8oiicited|''ahd 'wUi''

ptojD^ attenUw.

■.

Inf^eia Homceopathie' Pharmi

nerxii Oo'nrt,
^
Bpilngflkld.'JUiBsi^^:

iVf Its MORRELLf<^€^
TAKE NOTICE.

States ClreuUCoorLWcatem Dtotriot,

N. Y , is unqaestiouabW.

of the age, being able ncoiii cl
scribe t .t peiscnos' ——

.ars*

"

'

T

THE SPRINGFIELD DAILY EEPTOL]

XHE-LATEST,

bntned. I am, v«iry respentfally, vonr obedient
ia?r?aiiifco«i>ea»;«i^^
David D. PDwrpnr' -=■

>■ Acting.. Rear Admiral Commanding Missisf

By TELBgRAfH TO THE.IlEPi0REroAN.ii ■

sippi Sqaadiob.

the con test at vioksbubq.

Hon Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

The lantost from-.Ctrant's Arinyt

The following is tbe report .of Lient Comman

LIEUT COHMANDBR WALEER'B ACCOUNT.

THE BIEGB BLOWLT PKOaBBSSINO.

der Walker, addressed to Rear Admiral Porter,

AdTices from Grant's arcoy to the 80th state

and accompanies tho tatter's report to the navy

that the siege of Viekaburg is slonrly progress department:—
ing. The mortars are firing,slowly, day and
United States Steamer Baron De Kalb,
night. All the ptisonfrs in the Vicbshnrff jail mouth of the Yazoo irivtr. May 28,1868 —Sir: I
3is7e been released and sent across the river. They have the honor to report that, in obedience to
report that one of the mortar shells exploded in

vour order,! started from Soydet's Bluff on the
20th insk with the DeKalo, Ciroctaw, Forest, Rose
Linden and Petrel, on an expedi;ion to 'Yazoo

the jail and destroyed it.
The Advance of(he Rebel Johnston.

City. Arriving at Haines' Bitiff, I landed a force

GRANT COKEIDBNT OF DEFEATING HIM.

spiked an S-icch era on the works there, and
ScontB aiiiving at Lake's Landing, on the and
burned the carriage. I also burned some 40 tents

Tazoo river, the 28th nit, report that Gen John
ston is advancing. One army cmrps drew seyen

left standiag, ancLa steam saw-mill.

days' rations and marched to meet him. At day
light on the 27th his advance was repotted to be

between the Yazoo and Big Black rive^r, moving

evidently with the intemion of retaking' H^ines'
Bluff aid breaking np onr commtinicadonB by

LATEB mOM EUROPE.' ^
Gomments of the Bngfr}ih

ear'kl .Gampalgni

on Itook*

The B,teamBhip Persia .from.Liyapool .th^28d
nit, 'via Queenstown itl^e 24tk arrived at Now

York Wednesday niorning, bringing one 'day'e
later intelligenco.
GRbAT BRITAIN.

- The TinaeB says Gen Hooker's operations were

preceded by more tbnn the nsnal gasconade and
resulted in the usual miserable failure. -It sus

pects that Gen Hooker was so disabled that Gen

Sedgwick's.defeat was an oppo'riune.excuse for

retinog. Leavihg tho woneded on the field
clearly indicates something like a rout. Tbe
TUnes sees no end to the. war and but a slow,
process of
enthnsiasm.

exhanstion either of men or
A few months must decide whether

tbe war ends with the present year,, at the ciosp

Arti-ving at Yazco City at 1 p. m., 2l8t, X was
met by a committee of citizens, who intormed
me the place bad been evacuated by thn military
authorities, and askiog protection. The navy
yard and vessels had bejin fi red by the enemy,
and I sent a working patty to insure the destruc
tion of everything vMuabla to the rebels. The

of Mr Lincoln's term, or later.

stocks, a n^onster 810 .feet long and 70 feet beam.

fensive operations. Tho Star thinks Gen Fremont

mills and extensive machine, carpenter and black
smith shops and all, the necessary fixtures for a
large building and repairing yard, which, with a
very large quantity of lumber, were destroyed.
I also burnra a large saw mill above the town.
Most of the'public stores had been removed;,

should not follow up Gen Hooker, bnt canH un

Tbe Daily News adds the campaign to the list
of federal disaaters, bnt points to Lee's inabiliiy
to follow and to the fact that ho does not hold a

foot more ground than before.
Tbe Star thinks-an honest confession of disas

the Yaz'^n. His forces are variously estimated at vessels burned were tbe Mobile, a screw vessel ter would be more dignified on. tbe part of Secre
tary- S,tanton than the.statemont of a retreat from
from 15,000 to 85,000. Gen Grant ri confident of ready for planking; the Rtpu'olic, which was be
his ability to defeat bim withont raiaing the aiego. ing fitted out for a ram; and a vessel on the prudent motives and a speedy resamption of of
Position of the Federal^l|^rce8>

The ha-vy j^ard contained sawmPlaand planing

THE REBELS Lo'sipo HEAVILY.
A dispatch from Cairo^^'gives the following in
formation, which was obtained from a federal

officer who had .arrived'"from Yicksborg: The
base of the federal--llaSgi fekthbd s'frfim" right id
left on the Mississippi^v from .Yezoo to the lower
port of Vicksbnrg, ovtr six miles,ia the feto of
the rebels. Onr lines-come itp to the rebellines
east of the town
hold nndispnted posses-,
sion of everything between the Black Kiver
bridge and sixty feet of the hills in the rear of

will have his day.

Tbe Morning Post sees a good reason why Leo

derstand why Hooker Was allowed to retreat so
easily.

- The party who was slleged to bo a federal rc-

crniiiag agent in the connty of Cork turned out to
a swindler and decamp^.
such as I fmnd in tbe town tveie taken bn-boarff' beAt
a meeting of the-British -and foreign anti
the vessels or destroy^.

^ '

' ' '•

I Bend .a.li9t of-things-removed or destroyed
bjr-actiDg.voidnteer Lieut Brown, the offl.?er de
tailed for that purpose. In the hospitals I found

; slavery society, it'Was'Stated ihitt Lord Brougham

' dqcUiipd.to, presidd'on the. ^onndthat such a
' course was inconsisteht with neutrality, which
' every one ought to observe'-ih the American conthe rebel army. At last accounts Gen Frank and paroled 1.500 soldiers, a list of whom !■ en^ t^t.
close.
Rtturaiog,
I
left
Yazoo
City
this
morning,Blair's division had started for the Big Black arriving here at 4 p m. At Liverpool Landing,
The race for the Oaks was won by Queen Ber-,
river bridge. Hii destination was unknown.,
Marigold was second.
a sharp bend of the river, we were attacked by tha.
It was bflieved that the gimboat Cincinnatj in
It was reported that tbe Trinity board had resome
fi
eld
guns
and
about
206
riflemen
concealed
could be raised.
- solved to establish, a floating beacon .off thecxD3<ere-a report that the rebel losses wore in tbo bushes, and for a few minutes the firing ; treme southern point of Cape R-ice.
was very sharp. The enemy retreated as soon as
At tha'ineeting of-the Bdiish and Foreira anti
tbe vessels got into position to use their guns with ; slavery
May 22d, a letter was read from Mr
effect. The Linden and Cboctaw were struck by. I Adams,society.
thanking the society in Mr Lincoln's naihe
BQot, but with no particular injury to either. Ser
the prcceediogs in January last. Speeches
geant Stockipgle of this vessel was killed by a ' for
were made expressing sympathy for tha North
rifls ahot. Tho Linden bad 5 wonnded, the Petrel and
hopefnl for the extinction of slavery. Res
2, and the Choctaw 1. Most of the wonnds, I am olntiops
were adopted rejoicing at the varipns
happy to say, are slight. ''
. steps taken'^by the United States government Jn
the
furtherance
of the emandpatipn of the slaves
Operations in the Gulf.
of the sonthem states, and expressing the grate
debtbuotion of a rbobl blockade runner
folness of the British and Foreign anti-slavery so

cxceeiiigly teavy on the 224 ult. Tne cessa
tion of uostiliiics on the 21st nit.,was for the

purpose of letting the women and children teave
the dty.
The Aiosa of(he Onnboat Oiacinnain>
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

Mississirpi Squadron, Flag-Ship Black

Hawk, ntar Vicksborg, May 27,—rSir: Ami^t
our snccesses,I regret to report any losses; but
we cannot expect to conquer a place like this

without some loss. At tue urgent request of

The navy departmeat has received a coinmuni

Gens Grant and Sherman,I sent the Cincinnati to

enfilade some rifl;-pits, which barred the progress cation from Admiral Farragut dated Flagship
of the left wing of our army.' Gen Sherinan'Gup- Pensacola, New Orleans 20ih May, accempapied
with a report from Lieutenant-commanding Jl £.

posed tbatjthe enemy had removed his heavy gnns
to the rear of the dty. On the contrary, he seemed

Jewett, dated off Msbile Bay 18tb, from which tte
foUewing extracts are made:
I have the good fortune to report to you the

to have placed more on the water side than nsual.

The Ciadnnati was sank,and went down in shoal
ivater, with her fiag fl^^ing. Toe enemy stiff con

destrnction of the rebel schooner Isabella this

tinued to fire upon her.but the flig wasnotfloied

moiuing about 2 o'clock by acting master's mate
N. M. Dyer of this vessel. Agreeably with-the per
mission of Gapt Goldsborongk I sent tbe second
cutter with 9 armed men in charge of Mr-Dyer

down. Tweniy-five were killed and woonded,and
15 are missing. The latter are supposed to be
drowned. The vessel can be raised. Tae pilot was
killed early in the 00.100. David D Porter,

ciety at being recognized by the Washington
government as the friends of freedom.

The following letter was posted on change on

the evening of May 2-2d.
Fbunambuco, May 18,1863
Gentlemen: I write to inform you that the ships

Nora and Charles Hill, bring in company on the S5th

March, in lat. 128, Jon. 26 SO W, wero captured by the
Alabama, and both burned 011 the 27th March.

We

were held as prisoners for 21 days on board the Ala
bama, and then lauded at Fernando Dp Noronha,
where we remained live days, and half staived. One
huudrcd persons in all then sailed in a sehnoner of 50
tons for this port, where we arrived, on tho 26th of

April, more cTcad than alive. We could not get ready

to lay close to tho swuh channel and give due .to onmo by this steamer, but shall sail in four davs for
warning of any vessei-'attempting'to i.nn ih'or 'LfvSrpooi direct jn tho Euglisli barkantiuo Edith.

Acting Bear Admiral.

Respectfully yours,
Cua.hleb £. Adams,
out. At 11 pVm.'-Mx Dyef' inaflo- aT' vessel telose
Master ship Nora.
under For:t Morgan,-andtbiaking- sherwas on'her
To
Messrs
F.
J.
Ckqcker
&
Co., Lirerpool.
way out, laid quiet watching her. Seeing no
iffissiBSiFPi Squadron,Flagship BlackHaWk, mbvement on^ner part, he polled cautiously in . - Tbe cargods in both vessels were Biitish proper
.trying to get' in shore of her, but ran upon a ty. Both vessels were American, and sailed by
.May 28.—rSir:. On the evening of Ae 2l8t I re- ;bawser
wnich was ran to tae shore from her. !the Bkme tide from the Mersey. The shippers had
cdved a-commnnicaticn from Gen Grant infbrm- 'Concluding .she-was -agroncd and had been taken everyjprecantion against danger from the
ing ms that he intended to attack the whole'of iso for tome time, be then boarded her, 'iMabama. 'They furnished the captpins with cer
tificates of ownership by the mayor and other acthe rebel works at 11 a. m. the nest day, and taking her crew completely by surprise and cap
turing her captain with 6 men and her papers. thorities, and it is now thought that the B:icish
asking me to shell 1 he batteries from 9,80 until An armed latmch from tbe Gaiues had just left government will take instant action in the busi
10,80, and td* annoy the garrison. I kept sis to go for a steamer and assistance. Finoing it ness. Tbis deed of the Alabama may have con
mortars playing rapidly on the works and town impossibia to get her off and seeing the Gaines sequences not thought of by Capt Semmes.
OENERAi; NEWS.
all night, and sent the Benton, Mound City and coming to her relief, Mr Dyer removed the pri
Boners, papers, &c., and set fire to her. As
The French electoral contest was waxing
Csrondelet np to shell the water batteries and she borned but slowly, he returned ' to
warmer. The opposition candidates wered^y
other places where troops might be resting dur
her,-^ and. knocking in the heads of the iocreasing.'-'PareigDyj
in a letter to the prefect
ing the lii^hc.
bargeis of turpentine,, ogain fired her, and
At 7 o'cteck in the morning,the Mound City came off to this vessel, leaving her in flames. of the Sdnc, denounces Thiers as htiog con
proceeded across the liver and maae en attach on Agreeably to tbe statemsct of her capbain. when nect d withrthe avowed enemies of the emperor.
Polish aifrira are unchanged. Engagements
the hill battery opposite ttie canal. At 8 o'clock Doarded she was aground within two hundred
Joined her in company with theBenton, Tuscum- yards of Fort Morgan. Her cargo, per invoice, cooiinue fnqnent, and there is no diminutioa in
tbe inaurgenis.
The Co-oporation of Porter's Cinnboals
tviUi Reu Gram*
OFFIOIAD FAKTICtTLAES.

bia and Cdrondelet. All these vessels opened on

-consisted of 200 bales of cotton.

For his cool

the hill batteries, and finally silenced them, ness and efficiency m the above transaction,
though the main work on the batleiy containing Commander Farragut at the suggestion of Lieut
heavy lid cl guns was acne by the Mound City, Jewett, has promoted Master Mate Dyer to an

Bodies of Polish insurgents are said to have

oecupted Constantinople, in Yollugnia, and Janrpol, in Padolia Themsnitgiant corps nudcr Yoy-

Lient Commanoer Byron VVii-on. I then pushed

monsbi, Seapulo-wicz and Cziriwenski have been

water batteties, leaving tbe otiters, which,are sulL
ont of ran?e, to keep the hill batieries from firing ;TJhe Becont Blanilor in tho Discharge of

The Narowoda Gazette publishes the statements
that a victory was gained by tho inslirgeuts cn
Monday last, neat Kamionka, in which 8000 Rue-

■{EeT6Hiton7B35un51un$''S5a'nB8?o539eFap'T8^^ |deparimtnt.

Mick and ttonndod Soldic.s.

on cnr boats.

At.or tuey.had passed by slowtly, omng tp thp

;

OFFICIAL EXPLANATION.

eians were almost entirely destroyed.

is reported that Ross-ia has called on Prussia
sirong ciirtenr, the Mound City Jeaoing,''the Bt^-' I The following, letter from Maj Gen Hunter, it forItmilitary
assistance. The Prussian Chambers
ton foJliiwing ard the Csrondelet aitsrn,! the
water baitenea opened fnriously, suppoftcd.by a jwiidi be seen, felly reindo:i^8 the paragraph print have not yet done anything on the king's mes

hill battery on thoarartoara beam of thevesselsl. ed in the morning papers on tho 16:h of May. It
The vessels advanced to within 440 yards, by our' is addressed to Hy Greenfield, Esq., secretary of

sage disttpproviog their couree toward the min

isters. It 13 believed tbat-tbe king's message w'ilL'
b .ing matters to a crisis, and produce importaiit

ifaarks, and retorocd the fi re two hours wiihout the protective war claim essodatlou, 85 Chambers results.
cessation, the enemy's fire being very accurate. istreat,
New tork:—
Rnoing the bill baiierit-s behind us werb silenced,
DAexicnn News.
Headquarters, Departmpnt of the South,
I ■drdefTtfRlj;tiro'"TdBenm bia to within'SOO'yatds
THE OAPTUBE OF FUEBLA STILL IN DOUBT.
of tbe batteries, bm^^tiuTtt was soon maae un Hilton Head, Port R )yal, 8 'C , 27 h May.—Sir:
tenable, not standing toe enendy s shot, and made ff am instructed .by MxJ Gen D Hunter to ac ' The Steamer Eagle, from Havana the 80th, ar
her drop down. I had been epgagpd ;WiDh'^-!thGi!' knowledge tbe receipt of your comomnicaiion of rived at New York Wednesday. The Mexican
forts one hour longer than Gen Grant asked. The tbe 19ch iDst., concerning the discbarge papers of news is not yet confirmed. Strong doubts are
vessels had tdi'received' severe shofe* nhder water, 81 men. Tbe final statemeots not haviag been

.signed by the proper msdical ofilccr, and c-mse'qn- ntly the men have been usable to ob.ain thdr
ments of tcie army, I ordered the vessels to ..drop teay. These discharge papers, properlyjsigned, I
one of fire, Which they did in a cool, Iiaiidsanu uare the honor to re^m to yon herewith, aqd.
which we could not stop up white in motion, and

not knowidg what might have delayed the move

manner.

.

riirown upon it by Mexiran jRgrtisans in Havana.
The re|)orifed dates are sard to render the news im-

probable

" .

' .- .

- Gen Rubalraba. late general of marines, is a

m the Eegte, en route to Spain.
ibeg to thank very silm^l/, through ybti, tb,et passenger
The steamer Hero sailed on tbe 29-li to run the

This was the hottest fire the gunboats haVe ]New England Bpldlers'relief associaiioD, .aQd the
over been nnder, but o^iig to tbe water batteries protective war claim association of Naw York,
biing more on a level wim them than .usual the tor their kindness to those men. Tho medical

blockada. The sldppf^of-war Joniata sailed the
some day, and, it w'ds hundred^ caytiired the Hero

meats of ttic army, X ordered the yessels to,drop

tay. ^hese discharge papers, pruperiy|aitined, I

prooaDie

.

•

-

ava the honor to re^rn to yon herewith, aitd- ^ Ckn. Rabalcaba, late general of marines^is jt
in the Eagle, en ronto to Spaini ■
_
ibeg to thank very siiiodfel/,
ytU, ti^pS passenger
The steamer Hero sailed on the S9-h to run mo
This was the hotte8,t. fire the gunboats
>Ne«r Eeglaoji spldlers' relief associaiion,AOd the blockade.
The
^
ever been nnder, bat owlbg to the water batteries protective war claim assodaiisn of -NdW fork.
same day, aod, it'iw-niiflittgd, captgj^ |h,k
;

oac of fix% Which they did in a cooI,handfldiaB

iBanner.

^

bdiiw more on a level wJtii them than nsual the

tor their kindness to those

the enemy was not veiy gpod. The enemy hit fiiucsi. w truoM negwci ul uni^
onr vcMels a number of umes but fighting on fitaibutable wlU be held to a full respoitBloilliy,
$he only paliianoa for his negUgeQce being that
t^nm I

ifaii

-

--

auu lu'uw oCr io IknT n'oo».

_

-uuu luuir

The New York Herald has private advices ftdm

|

Mexico confinnihg the capture of Paebla. It

states that dnnng the ni^ts of the 7ifi and
frln^ri j
damage. Not a man wagi^ ^hese hfd' the first discharge papers signed in this also
of May, Comonfort, while' marching to the
^ for wonaaed.
only department Under the late-act of Congzets, aur fith
eno^h ammuintion
©nly a fewI had
moments
as'sistance
Ortega, was snrprised bytbe French,
Miorizing medit^UnspepiMrSpto grant discharges and lost 8 of
gnus, 29 attilleiy ^wagons, 200 moles,
from general hospitals. I have &e honor to be,

dopltVd?w!®'

^

^

obedient servant,
dropping back I found the enemy had isir, very respectfully, your
Chas G Hopkins,
POBBcasicn again of onh of the lower hiU

Col and A. A. 6., lOsa army corps, depart
jwienes and was endeavoring to remounthis Lieut
ment of the South.
A
mounted
a*12
pounder-^piece
to
ic Arthurs
ti oopa
wjip.,had
landed
a.short time
L Caiondeltt
a® Watrtni^n.
sent
Moimd
and
tib-'dliveThim
'dtifthe
which
theyCi;y
did
tn a few moments.

I beg leave to enclose a letter fre.ih.,6en.vMcAn
"ther, txpUining why he did not (to use bis own
^pxesmon)take_ advantage of the ;esitlts gained

The Ternanda tVood Peace Oonveutlou
A BEBIBS OP INPAMOUS BBSOLITPIONS.

i At the peace convention field in New York,
^Wednesday afternoon;- in the Cooper Insitithte,
the principal speaker was Fernando Wood. The

and 2,500 men were taken prisoners.

i

' ■

Pfowa fiO>B£i''BeboV'$o»»'?«»t

I The Richmond;papers-of^Taesdaycontain d9
• fiates from Yicksbiurg latrr than those already

ibublisbed. The tei^l offlcers informed the bearer,
of the flag of truce fiota^Aquia Creek that they
had later advices to the effect that Vioksburg was
hot taken. The papers contain nothing of inter
est fnm any car t of theSjutb, One of them,

by the guhboata." Thave since teamed through resolntions declare fealty to the constitation and
Gen Grant the army''old assuait at the right time to the Boycreign of the states and of the people;

perhaps the Enquirer, deprecates the newspaper
attacES upon Gen Pemberton, and says - this

vigorously. In the noise and smoke we cou d not

quent change of commanders causes delay .and,

that under the consiitntion there is no power to

^or htar it The gtinboats weire therefore still coerce the states or any of them by military force;
fighting when the assault hhd proven nnsuccess

ftu. Tue army had terrible work.before them and

that the war is contrary to the constitation and

should be pat an end to; that attempts to do away
are fighting as well as soloiers. ever fotight be' With ihe provisions of the consiitntion, which
fore, bat tne work is stronger than any of .us points out how mimes are to be panisoed, are high
dreamed of.

Gen Grant and his soldiers are

confident that the brave and energetic gene
ral and army will sosn oveicome all obstacles gsd
carry the works.

IDavid D PoaiBH,
,
Auuig Near Admiral,
Oommanding Mississippi'Sqnadroa.

-To Hou Gideon Welles. '
•'iThe SIxpedition np (he ITazoo,
QBWAT P&8TBUCTIOK OB RBBEI. PBOPtShTlr

i'l.AGsaip Black Hawk,hear Yichsbnrg:
have the honor to inform yon that the expedition
sent up the Tazoo the day after I took possession

of the forts on Snyder's Bltiff,has returned having

handed violations of the sworn daties-of. our
ralera; that the claim uf dictatorial and osilimited

inilitary power and tiial of citizens by court mar

(fonrse tends to demoralize the corps; that a fre

produces other disastrous I'fif- cts, and as a case iq

hand, points to snch acourse en the part of the
tJoUed States.

I One of these papers apologizes to its patrons
for not giviog the votes of the soldiers in Vir-

^nia in tne late election, as it would afford us ah
idea of their actual stzensth.

News from Washington.

tial are monstrous and execrable; that the dogma
of unliinited submission to the executive branch

; DRITiSB SHIP BOAEhED BT THE ALABAMA.

zen;-that we protest against the cowardly, d<^-

that the zebel steamer Alabama, on. the 12ta of

of'-fhe government is unworthy an Aaaerican citi

potic, inhuman and arcorssd act of banisbmeut
of VallaiHiigham; that we recommend the sus-

. pension of hostilities and the holding oFa con

vention to settle the manner of the reconciliation
of the canteudlng sections. Tne state cjmmittee

fias power to call future conventions of the peace
demcracy.

leformatlon has been received In Wasbiogton

May, boarded a British ship off the coast of
Campeachy.
!

CHANGE OF AN ENROLLING OFFIOBR.

I The following changes and appointments are

announced as made by the president, in conform
ity wi h sections 5 and '3, act approved March,

The meeting was folly 25 000 strong. Speeches '1868, for enrolling aud calling out the national
met with perfect success. As the steamers ap- were made by Judge McConn and A. R. Wood forces, &c.: New Hampshire, Francis A. Faulk
commissioner, third diatiict, vice Colby, de
prpacbed Tazoo City, the rebel proper^ was fired of 'Virginia Dazing the proceecings there were ner,
cheers tor McClellau and 'Vallandigbam, uad clined.
- by'iAeiitbnantBrowu of the ram Arkansas,and groans for Bomside and President Linsoln;
nieeliBg of (he American Kedieal Asso
■what hs.begaa our fot c3S finished.- - Three power
ful- rams were burnt, viz: .the Mobile, a screw ves

sel ready for placiog;' the Republic, being fitted
for a ram with railroad iron plating;' add' a
vessel on the stocks, a monster 180 feet ionghnd
- 75 feet beam.

This vessel had been covered with

inch plating, and was to have six engines, hmr

side wheels and propellers. Sue would nave given
.us ranch tionble.

The rebels bad under constmction a- fine navy
yard centalDing a fines wing and planing mschiofs,
an excensive machine shop, caipenier acd blkca-

AAairs ia Virginia.
THB BALTIUOBB AND OHIO BAILBOAD IN GOOD
OBDBB.

Tke late reports relative to pickets being driven
in at Harper's Ferry, and similar stories of an
ticipated raids on the Baltimore and Onio rail
road, are entirely nnfoonded. The through line

bamed a larger saw mi.-! that bad been csed In
than $2,000,-000.

We had one man hilled and-7 wounded by field

pieces trom the enemj^'s battery, going np the *
river, but the army are doing well I enclose

fress relative to the rank of surgeohs in the army.

the snrgeon general prohibiting the use of mer
cury and an^mony in the army was referred to a

possession of a disloyal resident of any part of

the country occupied by the eneihy. This aperies
of property , is conuaband of war, and liable to
be. used by gnfi-rlUas, spies ot tnessengers in the

enlamy's service.

hanQBume manner in which be performed the

There are bat few rebel troops in Enoxville.

duty assigaed him If he c-stild have obtained a
pilot he suool-a have succeeded in getting possessi'jh ef all Che rebel rams, instead of having them

. motion, to protest against the recent order of

ci^mit'.ee.

.

Bctnru of Philadelphia Soldiers.

The 29 fh New York regiment, composed chief

ly of Piiila---elpbians, returned fioiue (Wednesday

night, and met with a grand reception from their
bretbreii. The proceseion through tbo principal
streets of Philadelphia was hcariily greeted.

Befiigees JBntering Kentucky.

A dispatch fi6m Somerset, Ev., says twenty
refugees had come - in from East Tennessee.

thisslTatr.

Pi Percy of New York for prize essay. A com
mittee of five were appointed to memorialize Con-

add no farther inteiraption is apprehended.

He desetves much credit for tbe

Xient Commauaer'Walker's report in relation to

annnal meei^g at Chicago, Tneaday. The fol

io wing officers were elected: President, A March
of N Y.; vice presidents, J. Cooper of Delaware,
D. Prince of III., C 6 Cose of lod , £. S. Cann
of Wis The ptize medal was awaided to Samnel

for freight and passengers is now working east
and west with perfect reg^arity and dispatch,

emith shops, and all the ntcessary appliances fbr"
a large bnilding and repairing yard. Lieut coin- h6BSES O-WNBD BT D13LOTALI8TSTO BB SEIZED.
'An army order issued from the headquarters of
mander Walker burneu all these with a large
qnantity of valuable bni'ding limber. He aUo the Potomac says that no horse should be left iu
constmcting tne monster ram. The material de■ stroyed at a moderate estimate wonld cost more

ciation.

The American Medieal Association held their

The Trottiiig; in New ITorb,

The trot on the Fa-hion course. New York,

Wedneedey, ^efween Patqhen a^d Gen Butler,

Many bad passed through the city going West. two miles and' repeat, for $5000. wns won by
The rebel piokets on the Cumbeilana rivet have PaTohen in both heats easily. Time: 4.58 and
tesata,^-their old position,
: 4 50.

>
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Pickett-Jones nuptials are at St. Mary's church
St. Mary's Catholic Church

provided nuptial music ac headpiece of chantilly lace. She ruffles. They carried white
companied by Miss Wilkie carried a bouquet of white wicker baskets with yellow and Grenada.
Harrington at the organ.
glamellias and yellow rosebuds white
daisies
and
ivy.
MOTHERS'ATTIRE
Jones and Jon Pickett. Father
with baby's breath. Her only Flowergirl was Uslie Metcalfe,
Eor
her daughter's wedding,
A.J. Sullivan and the Rev. Ben
WEDDING GOWN
jewelry was a string of pearls. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mrs. Jones
wore a floor length
Bennett officiated at the double
The bride was given in
Metcalfe
of
Jackson
and
iwo
piece
seafoam
green gown
ring ceremony before the main marriage by her father. Her
ATTENDANTS
ringbearer was Chris McCraw. with bell sleeves. Mrs. Pickett
altar adorned with candelabra gown was of silk organza
Maid of honor was Miss son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCraw
wore a beige gown with a brown
and greenery.
designed with an empire Glenda Jones, sister of the of Yazoo City.

was the scene of the July 3i
wedding of Miss Margaret

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ray Jones
of Yazoo City. The bridegroom
..is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

waistline with a fitted bodice, bride. Bridesmaids were Miss
low oval neckline and cap Teressa Strickland, Mrs. Mary
.sleeves. The A-Iine flowing Jo Swayze of Yazoo City and
chapel train was trimmed in Mrs. Glenda O'Reilly of
French imported chantilly lace Ebenezer. They wore floor

Pickett Jr. of Brandon, for
merly of Yazoo City.
and reembroidered with seed

Lamar

Self

as

soloist

pearls. Her veil was finger tip
length of bridal illusion from a

chiffon tier scarf which overlaid

Hugh Pickett attended his son
as best man, Groomsmen were
John Daughaday, Jinimy

corsages.

Erickson of Yazoo City and

mother of the bride, wore a

Brantley of Kilmichael.

green floral knit dress with

City and Jimmy Dinkelacker of

Blakemore, grandmother of the

the dress. Both wore glamelia
Mrs. W.E. Allgood, grand

length dresses of yellow and were David Mclnnis of Y9Z00
white gingham check seer

sucker trimmed with eyelet

beige accessories. Mrs. Doris
bridegroom chose a floor length
green floral knit dress and Mrs.
Hugh Pickett, grandmother of
the bridegroom, wore a floor

(Written for the Yazoo Historical Society.)

length striped knit dress.

Yazooan's diary tells
of Vicksburg battle
"We evacuated

Warrenton mingled with enemy, but soon

We shelled them away for a few
today, with the exception of a debarred from that privilege, days."
few pickets who stayed to burn but not from talking. Flag of t.
The first mention of the

the fort and guard the point a was out 8 p.m."

hardships of the seige came on

RECEPTION

Following the ceremony, a
reception

fellowship

was

hall

held

at

in

the

Calvary

Baptist Church. Spring flowers
on a candelabrum decorated the
reception area.

Greeting the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Metcalfe of
Jackson, uncle and aunt of the
bride.
The register table was laid

diary of death, except f .he

terse remark almost evgl ^ ^
"heavy losses on both

with a yellow cloth and draped

4

with a white lace cloth.
Centering the table was a brass

Throughout the
The Confederates never gave June 11. "Rations growing
Une. frequent
frennpnt mentinnb ^
0 cupid wind chime. Mrs. Evelyn
June,
line of entrenchments five miles up hope of help coming from the
short. One-fourth pound bacon
few days. ..we fell back into a

above, remained there until rear. Several mentions are
and nine ounces unsifted meal

"reliable

information

"t

Johnston is in Satartia" fii.

Sunday night."
, join the beseiged rebels,
So read the first few entries in^
file "Diary of Vicksburg," On May 27, Pepper's notation
written in 1863 by Pvt. Jesse was, "Reports of Johnston
. Norton Pepper of Benton from coming up in rear still flying.
bis "personal knowledge wbiJe Best to have hopes, or die or be
a courier for Bridadier General taken prisoner in despair."
Moore of Forney's Division.
Pepper was once sent on a

perhaps the only one

of

the

Ivy

Pepper

remembers

her

The bride's table, one of

picturesque beauty, was draped
with a yellow cloth and overlaid
with an imported lace cloth. The

^Rations growing short,.Vi pound

three tier cake was trimmed
with yellow rose buds on each

of bacon per day(and that
looking suspicious,)'

tier. Wedding bells and yellow
roses held up each tier. The
cake was topped with a bride^

...help on the tvay!'
< 'itifvlcrn'

MR. AND MRS. JON PICKETT

and groom.

Bride is the former Margaret Jones

Cake was served by Mrs.
raw. Last ration was pea meal, shorter and shorter. But
this pure but not so bountiful by

Johnson's

advance

from

Mechanicsburg made the
rounds, but on the next night.
Pepper wrote, "The news of
Johnston being at Mechanic-

Patricia Cox and Mrs. Glenda

1, three days befo^^J'UJv

Independence Day surr^

far."

On June 12. more news of

'Johnston in Mechanicsburg

I

BRIDE-STABLE

Norton Pepper, who enlisted dangerous mission behind the
along with 174 other Yazooans enemy lines to check these
in the only light artillery rumors. The event is not
regiment of Mississippi and recorded in his diary, but Miss

Corley, sister of the bride,

presided at the bride's register,

Sunday 17. . .we were ordered made throughout the diary of
per day. (and that is looking through the diary, along
inside the entrenchments at rumors of Johnson's troops
suspicious). Little sugar to eat mentions
mpntinns of
nf fhis
the rations
Vicksburg. Slept in the trenches leaving Satartia on their way to

VViegel. Silver compotes holding
jtiixed nuts and mints were

at each end of the table.
the city, hope had alrn..,^®^ < f placed
punch was served from a
^ 8on

(See No. 1 on C-gj

DAR

^SUfTip^

gjlver fc^owl by Miss Kim Pickett
jind Mrs. Robbin Tyer,sisters of
the groom. Tea girls were Miss

jpielda Allgood. cousin of the
tide, Miss Susan Stewart of.

:'.i

bride at Mississippi Chemical in the spacious dining room.
sandwiches, nuts, tea and cake
bridesm.aids- luncheon were served to the guests.
REHEARSAL SUPPER
Tlie bridesmaids' luncheon
For this occasion the bride
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. was given at the home of Mrs.

Corporation,

rehearsal supper at the Steak

Golda Metcalfe, aunt of the chose a blue plaid pantsuit
Special guests were Mrs Jones

House.

Mrs. Uune

Hugh Pickett entertained with a

A

yellow

and

daisy

arrangement centered the table

A tomato

chicken salad

as hostess was

Mrs. Pickett. and Mrs. Allgood'

.

grandmother of the bride. The
bridesmaids' were presented

P'®*®

of

exington, and

grapevine.

entire battle and seige of the

after he returned to his Benton

Whether true or false I know

river city. Each day, with few

home.

not. I have learned the courier

exceptions, were chronicled in
pencilled notes on rough tablet
paper.

The original diary was given

by his daughter, Miss Ivy

"Papa knew General Moore
didn't think

he would come

was bound in secrecy. We can
hear any quantity of news here,

back, for when he did get back, more apparently than before we
the General came out and threw were in this guard house. The
his arms around him and said, Yanks holler across the lines

Pepper, to the Mississippi 'Horton, I didn't think you'd and tell us we are in a guard
Department of Archives and make it, I really didn't think you house, which to my opinion, is
History for the Old Capitol would."
near the truth."
Museum. Negotiations
are
Vicksburg wasn't entirely cut
"My horse, I regret to say, is
under way for its possible off from the news of the other strayed or killed," Pepper

return to the Yazoo County

battle fronts. On

29,

wrote on June 13. "I think killed

Museum when the museum is

Pepper noted, "Unofficial that
Lee was in possession of

as I can't find her anywhere in

opened in the Triangle next

May

meetings
on Thursday
The

Yazoo

Miss

Lynn

Pickett, sister of the groom.
The bridegroom's table was

overlaid with a beige lace cloth.
The chocolate cake was topped
with frosted grapes. A brass

Chapter, candelabrum

with

yellow

Daughters of the American

flowers was the centerpiece,
Revolution will meet this Cake was served by Miss
Thursday, Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. at Sharon Shive and Mrs. Mary
the EPA building.

Coleman.

The program will be our

American
"Remember

Heritage,
Our

titled

Beautiful

WEDDING TRIP

For

travelling

to

New

Rosalie." The speakers are Orleans, the bride wore a
Mrs. Sam Parker assisted by

buttercup yellow pantsuit with a
floral scarf and white ac
hauled to the Mississippi River Mrs. J. Herbert Hague.
Mrs. H.V. West, Mrs. H.C.
Many of the days contain only
and she having been gone eight
cessories.
Henick
and Mrs. Noel Guthrie
one notation: "Skirmishing and courier duty took h'im into the days, she may now be landed at
The couple will reside in
these lines. As dead horses are

year.

Arlington Heights."
And once in a while, his

cannonading very heavy."

town of Vicksburg. On June 3, Port Hudson."

are co-hostesses.

Dues are payable at the first

As the battle started, in May, "Having just arrived from
the entries concerned much town, I can inform you that the
On June 18, he included in his
news of the actual fighting: "2 square opposite to the post diary an excerpt from the
p.m.—enemy charged the left,

office on Washington Street was morning Daily Citizen: "Ho!

repulsed, heavy loss on both
sides and greater on the

almost
totally
destroyed For Johnston! The most
yesterday morning by fire. agreeable news nowadays is to
Supposed to be accidental, or at hear from Gen. Johnston. But

enemies."

least not fired by G.B. (no ex

we have nothing to record of his
we
his

On Friday, May 22 the diary planation give of initials, but movements, except that
read, "Cannonading which has supposed to be gun batteries.) may look at any hour for
been kept up all week was much Once Thompson and Gray of approach. We may repose
heavier, dismounting four of Yazoo City, now Gray of utmost confidence in his

the

ap

our guns and causing the ex Vicksburg, was burned out." pearance within a very few
plosion of several caissons.
As the high waters of the days. We have to say to our
(Which killed and

wounded

Mississippi receded in June,

friends and the noble army here

some few men.)

there was evidence of efficiency that relief is close at hand. Hold

Then two days later, the
tragic results of the heavy
fighting were recorded. "3 p.m.
Flag of truce sent over granting

on the part of Confederate out a few days longer, and our

meeting.

-

Yazoo City where the
bridegroom is employed at
^lount-Nored Chevrolet and the

Beautiful
news for
Qiana

collectors from

S^P'^hore

gunners. Horton Pepper was lines will be opened, the enemy
there to describe the scene. "I

driven away, the seige raised

had a view of the magnificent and Vicksburg again in com

enemy permiss.on to bury their

boat we sunk, (the Cincinnati). munications with the balance of

dead.(Which they did.) The eye

The water has fallen until its the Confederacy."

could view quite a number

port holes are visible; it lies on

scattered over the fields. I

the elbow of the bend on the
opposite side of the river. The

The next day, two of his
friends were killed when a shell
noticed one log with three deep
they were trying to open for the
on it. We were permitted to Yanks have been working on it. powder inside exploded. This is
stand on our breastworks, some I do not know for what purpose. one of the few mentions in the

gB.J.'s Beauty Salon
310 East 15th St.
formerly House of Beauty)
B.J. Gilmer and Mrs. Jane Wilson are the
new owners of The House of Beauty. B. J. is

The couture shirt of Qian^ ^

a graduate of Fondren Beauty School-

luxurious loucii
touch of custorri'sijylon
is "v.ix_
here
'UAunous
'''J

® has 8 years experience as a Hair Stylist. B.J.
® wants you to come by or call.
m

Iy

746-3421

B.J. Gilmer

Appointments may be mode with Hair Stylest

^•Virginia Hood'Patricia Cotton'Buddy Harrison'B.J,Gilmer
I

^

with the
-

overall elegant attitude.

'tching addinn to the

Sizes 8 to 18.

'^^rful colors, too.

1
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Holly Bluff News

Meclianicsburg News
Burrough and

Mrs. NEAL DANIEL

By MISS MAURINE HARBIN

brother, Dan

755-7623

Burrough. They were also in the

CHURCH SERVICE

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Bentonia area in the home of

The

Rev.

John

presented a
message at
United

fifth

Evans

most inspiring
Wesley Chapel

Methodist church

Sunday.

Dinner

Burrough.
Mrs.

Richard

Bentonia

Creel

accompanied

interest in Tennessee.

TO COLLEGE

Col. A.F.

Eaton and his

daughter, Ann of Blytheville Air
Force Base, spent several days

of

her

recently here with her mother,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herl?erlwas Hilderbrand, to Yazoo City'

Mrs. J.O. Brown. They were
enroute to Baton Rouge, La.

on

enjoyed in the fellowshiphali Tuesday on a business trip.

where Miss Eaton will enter

after the service.

LSU as a sophomore.

George
Will Hegman Jr.

and Mrs. Lamar Sibiev and-

in a house located near the Mt.

Mildred Herrin.

Olivet church.

and Joe

were in Jackson Friday where

companied her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Selby, to Vicksburg

are

Tournament in Forest Hill, N.Y.

Frank

of Mr. and Mrs. Dbnald Martin

treatments.

Mr. Selby

remained with her.

were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Cook

daughters

HAS ACCIDENT

Mrs. Ruby Lee Shackelford

received in her home.

Mrs.Forrest Hilderbrand and

Rebel y^Hsl

VISITS PARENTS

The Rev. and Mrs. Hutto and

of

Hebron

Baptist church and his wife

The University of Mississippi cheerleaders took top
honors at the recent Memphis NCAA Cheerleading

Mrs. Billy Pettis, sons and
Mrs. Arneal Germany were in
Jackson Wednesday where Mrs.

Sharbrough

Minn,

of

recently

Camp. Competing with over 400 young men and
women representing approximately 50 schools, the

viUe; Debbie Bush, Tupelo; and Micky King, luka;

(^,^ted from left) Becky Bowan, Jackson; Ginger

d^ddie, Tupelo; and Laurie Stephenson, Dallas,

standing ribbon for creativity. Psyching up for their

In Vicksburg recently were

first pep rally Sept. 1 are {standing from left) Donna

Mrs. L.H. Martin and family

and Linda Hilderbrand. Among her home in this area after
other recent visitors in the some time in Greenville in the
Martha Hilderbrand's home home of her sister, Mrs. Hill.
was Mrs. Nellie Landrum of
Clinton.

SUNDAY GUESTS
BIBLE STUDY

Sunday afternoon visitors in
the Neal Daniel home were Mrs.

Bible study convened at 7 Eddie Cook of Vicksburg, Mr.
o'clock at the Mt. Olivet church and Mrs. Ray Neal Daniel, Mrs.
Sept. 1st with the Rev. John Dian Morpus of Jackson, Mrs.
Evans in charge.

Hospital News
Louis

Patients List

Elsie A. Ingram, Mary Lee

Adkinson,

Robin Jackson, Mattie L. Jenkins,

Neely, Edward E. Nixon Jr..

Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Mr. and Mrs. ifcerry Bvurrough

Sibley of Mississippi Stale

a-tid Ivjo c\\\\dren of t.x>u\siana

University and Kir. and Mrs-

Wererecent visitorsin this area j^ck She/fieJd o/'^entonia.
with his mother, Mrs. Virginia
f

Marion H. Morris, Ellen

F. Woods Jr.,

j^^etchum, Robin 0.
Burton, Harris D.

Davenport. Andrew M. Davis, Susie Mae Prestage, Alma

Ann Hubbard:

Ernestine Davis, Melanie Ann

Marie Saxton, Daniel Gordon
Davis, Gwendolyn M. Dolan, Seay, Quintis Singleton, George
Elizabeth Edwards;

of

Robert

Crump,

Doyle

sons

A.M.

Downing

and

having spent some time with

Theo

Coswert

is

Mrs. W.C. Sharbrough.
Mrs. Gladys Hood of Yazoo

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huff

Her sister,
Mrs.
Cecil
McGhee was called home while
on a trip to Nova Scotia and the
eastern part of Canada to be

have returned from Point Clear,

Ala. and are occupying their
home here.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Julian

Lipscomb of Montgomery, Ala.

with her.

were guests last week in the
HERE FROM FLORIDA

home of Mrs. T.H. Phillips.

Mrs. C.E. Savery of Florida is
visiting Mrs. L.S. Stoner this

HOME FROM TRIP

Mrs. A.C. Karpe and Miss

Easley,

Mary Benjamin Smith;

Rosie Lee Ellis. Jane Fisher,
Henry
AManuel Garner. Percy p! steinriede.
Stubblefield, Nancy Margaret
Oilmer.
Florence
Hackett.
Doris Rulh liardagc, Mary J.

Harrisow Dollie Ruth Helms,

Louise Hicks, Russell Hobgood,
Bessie L. Hollis;

Lowder.
lOwder, John

Ox, A. E. Edgar,
jj-,.' rj

Mary Emma Smith, William

laylor. Revel Kri^osi Wnlkor

^
.
Robert
Clemens
Passons.

Bernice

I*VU<5 W

Whafley,,

Judy
Maxine

P' '■••derick. Audio

Christopher, Daisy

Edward Wiltcher, Nancy Lee E.y Bender, Thomas Lee

Wntnn
Wood, Woodrow Ward, Revie K. Thwnton,

a

visit

in

London,

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Downer

England with Mr. and Mrs.

have returned from a trip to

W.W. Mills. While there, they

Opery Land and other points of

visited Scotland and Ireland.

M. Kirkland and Baby, Clifford

Reynolds, Dixie M, Stevens,
' Freda S. Comola, Vidalia Wheeler, Tara Frazure,

Corinne Neely, Mary Margaret b

Arnita Fears, Mr. and Mrs.
and

Mrs.

Ryals, Lee Tirry Bigford, Lillie

.y ^ Johnson, John Luse,

Coleman, Maxine Comola;
Elizabeth Crook, Josephine
Mae

Baby Girl
Discharges

Amett, Robert S. Barbour, Maude
Johnson,
Joseph Bell, Delma Bridges, Kuhn, Joann Lawrence, £^1^
Linda Sharon Buron, Myrtis R. Luby, Katie H. McCrory, Bessie
Catledge, Mattie Chisolm, Julia Mae Mattox, Mary Moore;

Martha

Mittie McLellan, Jessie Mae
Johnson, Alberta Bullock, Mae
Bell Carpenter, Shirlev Brown;
Eleanor K. Hewey, Zady

Nursery

^

Georgia

Sibley

here.

Maurine Harbin are at home

and son of Louisiana were are now at their homes,
Mrs. Arnita Fears is also at

Burton

visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hegman Jr. and other relative

from

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lanonia and mother, Mrs. V.C. Martin,
recent visitors of Mrs. Martha

Mrs.

HAS HEART ATTACK

week.

were visitors in Natchez Friday Mrs. Freda Martin and son

and Saturday with his parents, John to consult a dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutto.
After vacationing in the
Smoky Mountains, Mr. and

and

Davidson of Costa Rica recently

children David, Barbara, and
Becky ofOklahoma City, Okla.,
have returned to their home,

attack.

CJresham, Greenville; Jimmy Jordan, Kosciusko;
Eilej-tsen, Memphis; Chuck Walker, Paducah,
jCy ; Mike Greer,Hickory Flat; John Frazier, Nash-

Germany consulted an eye spirited troup won first place overall and an out
doctor.

Tennis

Coast following a recent heart P.O. Harbins.

I

treatment due to a fall she

a friend, Mrs. Blunt of Macon,
Ga., were recent visitors in the
Hebron community.

the

her home on the Mississippi City spent last weekend with the

was in Yazoo City for medical

pastor

Mrs.

repiorted to be doing nicely at

of

attending

visited their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sharbrough.

Mrs.

f

Vicksburg.

family,

Amanda,
and

Medical center for further tests

and

Weekend visitors in the home

two

W.

Rochester,

admitted to the Mercy Regional

and

and

daughters of Dr.

Tuesday where Mrs. Selby was

IN MARTIN HOME

children

in Greenwood last Tuesday

Carolyn
ac

Mr. Herrin received
treatment.

medical

McClintock

afternoon,

ENTERS HOSPITAL

Herrin

and

while Mr. and Mrs. McClintock

Mr.

Curtiss

Harbin

Stoner attended a gin meeting

GRANDDAUGHTERS VISIT
Mrs.

Maurine

this week in Yazoo City with the

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter and
tending service at Wesley
Chapel were Mrs. Eris Smith, three children are being
Mrs. Josie Smith, Mrs. Ameal welcomed to this area. They
Germany,Mrs. Leo Martin, Mr. recently moved from the trailer

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Herrin

Miss

Mrs. A.C. Karpe are spending

NEW RESIDENTS

From Mt. Olivet church at

DO PLEDGE

Miss Ann Eaton is a pledge to
Delta Gamma Sorority at LSU.

Johnston,

Claude E. Kitchum;
Eula Hollis, Geneva Burton.

Lonnie Howell, Jeffery Brown,
Mary Alice Gaston, Melverta
Robertson, Eva Cheatham,
Dawn Henee Jefcoat, Birtie S.

Wlgley,
Sidney

Rosa Lee Coleman,
Ketchum,
Thomas

Lancaster;

Wanda

Screws,

Brenda

Markeida S. Bullock, Travis

Johnston, Renee Hilderbrand,

Carter, Leroy Foe, Napoleon Wyatt

Holloway,

Emmett

Fisher, Billy Scott, May Kight;
Grimsley, Melissa Warren,
Merle Oakes, Norma
Dennis Graham, Johnnie Kirk, Williams, Gloria Dees
Gladys Ward;
Baby, Charles Buckner
Sherry
Thrasher,
Mary Joyce McMichael, Ida
Lucille Corley, Melissa White
Roberts.
(Baby Girl), Christine Henson,

Lee
and

Jr.,
Lee

^

v-'V^iveiana, wlf. ar.Q wirs. v-zaivm

-

W.aTiAMVTs.1^ert-s'B\vrTO\i6Y\ S\b\ev
vvN<i

ot

Miss\ssVppi

Slate

oi VxiMYSYaTva. VSmverWvVv ai\A Titv. anci Mrs.

were recent visitors in this area Jack Sheffield of Bentonia.

i; .yvith his mother, Mrs. Virginia

j

1.
from the Confederate entrench- fering,
inents.

taken

prisoner

or

relieved next. God grant the

"Constant firing on the line latter."

and river," Pepper wrote on the Horton Pepper,along with the
first day of the last month."No others in his regiment, was still
Johnston yet, and if not soon, we in Vicksburg when General
will have no use for him. Grant accepted the Confederate

Another parapet blown up to our surrender on July 4. No records
left killing and wounding 50." are

available

of

his

whereabouts for the remainder

'Hold out a few days longer
...our lines will be opened,
the enemy driven away.'
On July 2, two days before the
stayed sersurrender. Pepper wrote the ^iag the Confederate cause until
last page of his diary. "Quite a another surrender the final
stir today. Something to be done
the Rebels—two years
soon, rations still shorter, four later, when he returned to his
oz. of flour, Wz of rice, suf- tarm in Benton.
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Yazoo Pass: Failed Attack on Fort Pemberton

Twenty-Eighth

Volunteer Infantry

J^<;R08tefS'r;rSefVH»

BfographiM

Camp&Fi^

RmffitonPhotos

Descendant

Yazoo Pass Expedition
A Failed Attack on Fort Pemberton

24 February - 5 April 1863
The Yazoo Pass Expedition occured in Mississippi during February and March 1863, as part
of an effort by General Grant to capture Vicksbiirg. The plan was for a joint Army-Navy force
to go through the Yazoo Pass, about 300 miles north of Vicksburg, and proceed via the
Coldwater, Tallahatchie, and Yazoo Rivers to reach high ground east of Vicksbiu'g. The Navy
provided two iron-clads, six tin-clads, and two rams, which were joined by a division of 4,000
men under the command of General L.F. Ross.

The expedition cleared the Coldwater
River on 6 March, and reached the

junction of the Tallahatchie and
Yazoo Rivers on the 10th. Here the
Confederates had constructed Fort

Pemberton. and sunk the Star qfrlie
West in the river channel as an
obstruction. The fortifications were

composed of seven tiers of cotton

bales and eight feet of earth outside,
with several heavy guns.
Chillicothe and Baron DeKalh, with

the other ships of the Yazoo Pass
Expedition behind, engaged Fort

Pemberton. However, the river was so narrow that only two gunboats could attack at any one
time and the area around the fort was so waterlogged that troops could not be landed. The
expedition ultimately had to retire without achieving its purpose.
With the fleet tied up at the nearby Curtis Plantation, the 46th Indiana was sent out on

reconnaissance. They soon encountered Rebel pickets, and skirmished in the woods briefly
before the Confederates began retreating to the safety of their fort. The 28th Wisconsin was
ordered down the right bank of the river in support of the 46th Indiana. The iron-clad
Chillicothe steamed down into view of the fort and began lobbing 11-inch shells.
Ultimately, the Federal Naval guns were unable to inllict much damage on the fort, and the
infantry found little firm ground on which to mount an attack. The expedition withdrew on 5
April, leaving its mission incomplete.

http://www.28thwisconsin.com/yazoo.html
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This was one of the 28th Regiment's first combat situations during the Civil War. The story is
told by members of the 28th Regiment, as recorded in their diaries and letters.

The following soldiers have been quoted for this story:

Capt Thomas N. Stevens, Co. C
Capt. Elihu Enos. Co. G
Sergt. Lauren Barker. Co. A
Sergt. George Sawyer Co. A
Cpl. Charles H. Wildish. Co. A

Capt. Enos:(aboard steamer St. Louis) During the day we passed many splendid plantations,
most of them deserted by tlie white people, and left in the sole possession of the 'colored'
population, who greeted us with every demonstration they could think of—waving of hats and
handkerchiefs,jumping up and down,clapping of hands, shouting, &c.— In some instances
there were the whole black populations of a plantation standing upon the bank, with their
bundles, a mule or two, a bale of cotton which they had succeeded in saving from the rebels ...

Capt. Stevens: We landed yesterday two miles above here, and marched down here about 3
P.M. The gunboats were one or two of them in advance. While we were marching down, one of
the gunboats opened on the Rebel battery, which almost immediately replied, and here we had
our first sight & heard the first soimds ofreal war.... The first shot fell just at my left and
opposite the head of my company, as we were marching down the river bank, striking the water
about 4 rods from me. The next passed just over our heads. The third struck a tree in front,
bringing down some dead limbs about Col. Lewis' horse's heels.

Sgt. Barker:...we marched into the woods toward the fort with our drum corps playing a lively
tune and the Rebel shell screaming over our heads. We had not gone far into the woods when
the enemy got range on us by the sound ofthe music and sent a sixty-four pound shot that
lodged in a large oak tree just in front ofthe regiment, and I often think how many lives that
tree saved for us.

Sgt. Sawyer: Shortly, the second gun was fired, and again another and another, until someone
suggested to the Colonel that it would be proper for our regiment to file right into line of battle
and thus relieve ourselves from the dangerous exposure of marching into the face of the enemy
by columns offours. At the same time a request was made that the band cease playing. That
scene was quite novel, that a regiment should march up before the enemy in columns of fours,
as much to say, we desire to give you all notice possible that we are coming. We soon learned
by experience that this was not considered good militaiy tactics.

Capt. Stevens: One of our gunboats met with quite an accident,& hauled off. They were
loading, when a shell struck the shell they were putting in when they both exploded, killing one
nicUi and wounding 18. Three have since died. This was all there was of the engagement. Our
regiment was out on picket all night, and are yet. We are to be relieved at 11 o'clock today.
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The Baron DeKalb,formerly known as the St. Louis.

Capt. Enos: This morning, while standing at this battery,(which is within 500 yards ofthe
rebel fort) in company with Gen. Rose, Salomon and Fisk, the enemy fired two guns at us. The
balls made meiTy music among the limbs of the trees over our heads, and sent us all back to the
rear in 'double quick time', i assure you.

Sgt Barker: Several days were spent skimiishing and getting ready to take the fort. A council
of officers was held and it was decided that the two gunboats, Chillicothe and Baron De Kalb.
with the land battery we had made, could silence the guns in Fort Pemberton, and then a good
storming parly could capture the fort. Five companies of the 28th w-ere chosen for this duty, and
they went on board the gunboat Signal while the other boats opened fire on the fort, but two
guns of the Chillicolhe were soon disabled, so that they all withdrew, and the 28th was saved
from slaughter.
Sgt. Sawyer: After several
days skimiishing as well as
firing on the part of our line of
batteries and gunboats we
deemed it impossible for us to
capture Fort Pemberton in our
front. Orders were issued for
the return of the entire

W/A

command to Helena

(Arkansas).

fjijivdia,:;.
Cpl. Wildish: We Start early
this morning and run pretty fast all day. About noon come to a halt, turn around, and go back
again down the river. This goes rather against the grain with most of us.

Sgt. Sawyer: On going back up the Tallahatchie we met Gen. Quinby coming down with reenforcements, also with orders for us to return and make a second attack on the enemy.... all of
which we did, going through the same maneuvers that we did before.
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Cpl. Wildish: Quinby's brigade has joined us. We arrived at oiu' old camping ground at about 2
o'clock today. Our regiment is gone out on picket. Cos. A and B are left behind. It begins to
rain. Our cavaliy boys brought in fourteen rebel prisoners. Went to see them. These ai'e the first
secesh I have seen.

Capt. Stevens; Still we are here in our old position, getting ready for the siege ofthe fort...our
forces are getting siege gims mounted, making reconnoisances &c. We are kept pretty busy
with picket and other duties. The Rebels continue to fire at us as we are at work on die
fortifications. Shot & shell reach us there quite profusely at times, though they usually fire only

once in eveiy half hoiu* or so, except they discover some party of men moving in that vicinity,
when they fire oftener.

Cpl. Wildish: Bake some cakes today. Wonder what mother would think to see me mixing up
dough. The boys are all busy cooking up their flour this forenoon. We don't make very much
progress in the way of taking the fort. We read in the papers today that we are cleai- down to
Yazoo City. So much for the papers.

Cpl. Wildish: Today we make a raid out into the country. We go onto the boat, went up the
river ten miles, then marched ten more out to McNutt, the county seat ofsome county. We took
twelve prisoners and as many horses.

Sgt. Sawyer: A small portion of our regiment went out on a scout one afternoon to a little town
called McNutt and captured some Confederate mail.

Capt. Stevens: As I had anticipated we were ordered on board the boats Saturday evening, and
at daylight... om pickets were called in, and we left for Helena - or somewhere else. 1 think tlie
Rebels could have been captured if a persistent effort had been made to do it, but it may be as
well as it is. We have left something like a dozen dead upon the banks of the Tallahatchie...
other regiments have probably lost as many in proportion.
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.The Civil War Tinclad U.S.S. Rattler

Twenty-Eighth
m
Volunteer Infantry

Servfefi.

BtograpWw

COTp&FlBld' Reunlbh Photos" , . Oe^

U.S.S. Rattler
Civil War Tinclad No. 1

Adapted from "Warships and Naval Battles ofthe Civil War" by Tony Gibbons
"Photographic History ofthe Civil War -- The Navies", edited by Francis Miller
Displacement:165 tons
Armament: In 1863 had two 30-pdr Parrott rifles and four 24-pdr; armament then varied.
USS Rattler was one of sixty-odd mixed-bag riverboats purchased and anned by the U.S. Navy,
called "tinclads*' to distinguish their bullet-proof qualities from the heavier cannon-proofironclads.
Rattler was formerly the wooden river steamer Florence Miller, built in 1862 at Cincimiati, Ohio.
She was purchased by the navy for $24,000 in November 1862 and commissioned the following
month. Rattler took part in the attack on Fort Ftindman in January 1863 and went on to serve on tlie

Mississippi River. Here she acted as Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith's flagship to a flotilla of
tinclads and transports conveying 6000 infanliy in the Yazoo Pass expedition. The plan was to enter
the Yazoo River through Moon Lake, the Coldwater and Tallahatchie Rivers and attack Vicksburg
from that side. Struggling against overhanging trees and masses of driftwood, pausing to remove
great trees which the Confederates had felled in their way, the gunboats managed to pick a channel
and approached Fort Pemberton on 11 March 1863. Many of the accompanying gunboats suffered
severely from this bayou warfare. The Romeo had her stacks carried away, the Petrel lost her
wheel, and the Chillicothe was damaged by a submerged stump. The soldiers gmmbled at the
constant labor of"digging the gunboats out of the woods". The channel was so naiTow and
obstructed that only one boat at a time could engage the Confederate batteries at Fort Pemberton.

http://www.28thwisconsin.com/rattler.html
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Rattler subsequently took pail in the Red River campaign, and raids up the Black, Tensa, and
Ovachita rivers. In September 1863 her commanding officer and sixteen crew were captured white
ashore attending church. A heavy gale near Grand Gulf, Mississippi, on 30 December 1864 drove
Rairler ashore, causing her to strike a snag and sink. Alter being abandoned by the U.S. Navy,she
was burned by Confederate troops.
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U. S. VINDICATOR,

Natchez, September 14, 1864.

Major General E. R. S. CANBY,
Commanding Mil. Div. of West Mississippi, New Orleans:

GENERAL: One ofthe gun-boats ofthis division, the Rattler, was so unfortunate as to have
18 of her crew captured by a portion ofHarrison's cavalry some nights since. The
commander landed his men in disobedience of orders and fell into an ambuscade laid for

him by the rebels. The men were paroled, and are now on board the Rattler. Rather than
send them to Cairo,I would like very much to exchange them. General Brayman tells me he
is constantly picking up prisoners, and with your permission he would turn over to me a
sufficient number of effect the exchange. Ifthis is agreeable to your wishes, upon hearing
jfrom you, I will communicate with Colonel Harrison and endeavor to effect this specific
exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS.0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant Commander, Commanding Fifth Div., Mississippi Squadron.
GENERAL ORDERS,

http://ehistory.osu.edu/uscw/library/or/085/0182.cfm
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command and part of Dick Taylor's, which had just crossed the Mississippi below Natchez by mea
boats sent from Meridian through Jackson, Miss. Other forces are said to be crossing above Memp!

Taylor was at Meridian awaiting his troops. Forrest had two pontoon bridges across Pearl River anreserved. It is generally believed that he intends to attack Vicksburg. The report made by C. T. Car
regard to the affairs in the Red River country are not considered reliable.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK W. MARSTON,

Major, Signal Corps, U. S. Army,Commanding.
U. S. VINDICATOR,

Natchez, September 14,1864.

Major General E. R. S. CANBY,

Commanding Mil. Div. of West Mississippi, New Orleans:

GENERAL: One of the gun-boats ofthis division, the Rattler, was so unfortunate as to have 18 ofhe/) cnju,o

captured by a portion of Harrison's cavalry some nights since. The commander landed his men in
disobedience of orders and fell into an ambuscade laid for him by the rebels. The men were paroled,anJ
now on board the Rattler. Rather than send them to Cairo, I would like very much to exchange thei>i.

Brayman tells me he is constantly picking up prisoners, and with your permission he would turn o^e^ 4o rucsufficient number of effect the exchange. If this is agreeable to your wishes, upon hearing from youi-^
communicate with Colonel Harrison and endeavor to effect this specific exchange.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. O. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant Commander, Commanding Fifth Div., Mississippi Squadron.
GENERAL ORDERS,

HDQRS. MIL. DIV. OF WEST MISSISSIPPI, Numbers 48.
New Orleans, La., September 14, 1864.

The further exchange of prisoners of war having been suspended by the order of the lieutenant-gen
commanding the Armies ofthe United States, all prisoners of war now held at any post within the 1
this command will be sent to depots at the North with as little delay as is consistent with safe trans]
Detachments from Vicksburg and points above that place will be sent via Cairo, and from points b(

place via New Orleans. Commanding officers will see that each detachment is sent under charge ol
guard, commanded by a commissioned officer, and, whenever practicable hence to be mustered ou
service. In addition to the rolls required for the Commissary-General of Prisoners, an extra roll wil
fumished the officer in charge of each detachment, who will note on it any changes that may have

while the prisoners were under his charge, and return it to the commander from whom he received

prisoners with the receipt ofthe officer(indorsed on the roll) to whom they were delivered. These i
http://ehistory.osu.edu/uscw/library/or/085/0182.cfm
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the remarks ofthe several commanders will then be forwarded to the provost-marshal-general at th
headquarters.

By order of Major General E. R. S. Canby:
C. T. CHRISTENSEN,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.
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SPECIAL ORDERS,HDQRS.SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,Number 158. Vicksburg,
MISS., August 3,1863.

VII. Colonel Alexander Chambers,commanding THIRD Brigade, Sixth DIVISION, will

order the Thirteenth Regiment Iowa Infantry, under command of Colonel John Shane, to
embark on the steamer Champion Numbers 3, and proceed at 4 o'clock tomorrow morning
to Yazoo City, xmder convoy ofthe U. S. S. Rattler, to occupy that place during the attempt
to raise the vessel De Kalb, and to render the navy such assistance as may be necessary. Ten

days' rations and 100 rounds of ammunition per man will be taken. The selection of this
[regiment] is made on account ofits discreet and competent commander.
By order of Major-General McPherson:
WM.T. CLARK,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
CORINTH,August 3, 1863.

Major-General HURLBUT:

Forrest, with about 800 men, was at Jack's Creek day before yesterday, and moved toward
Tennessee River, to cross at Yellow Bluff. I raised all the mounted men I could, and sent
them yesterday morning to endeavor to check him. Yellow Bluff is 60 miles from here. He
must have evaded Hatch after the Lexington skirmish. It was Richardson who crossed the
railroad at Porter's Creek, going south. That force went direct to Chalmers.
G. M.DODGE.

CORINTH, August 3,1863.

Major-General HURLBUT,Memphis:
Colonel Hatch sends word from Mifflin that he has been within 30 miles of Fort Heiman;

met no forces; and that Forrest, Biffle, and Wilson are making for the Tennessee River with
not over 800 men. Says they are entirely broken up and their men deserting them from
every

Page 572
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the scouts in front that a large foraging party was moving upon the Ridge road from Vicksburg, Co

Mabry attempted to intercept it, but the enemy receiving notice of his presence in the neighborhoo(
himself by flight.

On the morning ofthe 28th, my scouts reported gun-boats and transports coming up the Yazoo Ri\
boats were already at Satartia, and the smoke of others was plainly visible below. Hoping to surpri:
advance boats, I moved rapidly from Mechanicsburg to Satartia, leaving one regiment at the forme
guard against the advance of any land force from that direction. The movement was entirely succes
ere the enemy were aware of our presence Lieutenant Moore had his pieces in position and opened
them at 900 yards' distance. One ofthe boats(a transport) was landed at Dr. Gale's place, on the op
side ofthe river, one-fourth of a mile above Satartia, had debarked its troops, and was loading with

The gun-boat had halted in the middle ofthe river, being along, doubtless, merely for the protectioi
transports. Our attack was sudden and unexpected-so much so that before the transport could loose
from the shore and get off she received some twenty shots, many ofthem passing entirely through
but without damage to her machinery so far as we could discover. So hurried was her departure tha
on shore had not time to get aboard, and were left to save themselves as best they could. The gun-b
off without firing a shot, and both boats being out ofreach, I directed some shells to be thrown at a
of cavalry which having been picketing up the river while the boats were loading and hearing our a
were now endeavoring to get back. Attempting to run by within range of our guns, a few shells exp
their midst unhorsed several and scattered the rest in all directions. The men who were unhorsed w

afterward captured by some of my skirmishers(who crossed the river in a dug-out for this purpose"
proved to be negro troops.

Being convinced that the enemy would again advance very soon en route for Yazoo City, I examin
river-banks and selected Liverpool as the most suitable place at which to fight them. At this point t

are high and the hills extend down to within musket-range ofthe river, which would enable me to \
arms and artillery at the same time. The bed ofthe river is also partially obstructed opposite Liverp
sunken steam-boat, to pass which would require the enemy to move very slow and carefully.
On February 2 their boats again appeared (this time eleven in number) with formidable-looking gu
(Nos. 3,5, and 38)in advance. They were evidently anticipating resistance at Liverpool, and therefi
the entire day in reconnoitering, but kept beyond range of our guns, occasionally throwing shells al
scouts and skirmishers. No effort to pass us was made, nor did any boat get within reach of our arti
the morning ofthe 3rd. Three gun-boats then moved up to within range. A heavy cannonading at o
and continued without intermission for hours.

In the mean time three regiments of infantry, having landed from the transports below, were advan
the intention of attempting to dislodge us with small-arms. I had but two regiments with me at the 1
having dispatched Colonel Mabry with his regiment(Third Texas)to check a force ofthe enemy ai
from Mechanicsburg, and sent the First Texas Legion, under Colonel Haw-
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Confederate Memorial Day services were observed recently at Glenwood cemter'y
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Participating, !-r, Kathryn Hudson, Franklin Hudson, Jamie Hudson, Sarah Martin, James Cuiberson

Yazoo groups commemorate

Confederate Memorial Day
The Jefferson Davis chapter
of the United Daughters of the

States government and the

Confederacy and the local
chapter of the Sons of Corjfed-

numbers are based on histori
cal facts.
Because of the fierceness of

erate
Veterans
held
a
memorial service in Glenwood

the battle, many soldiers were
dismembered; therefore, it was

Stella Nail introduced James Culberson, president of the lo
cal SCV, who gave some,brief
remarks.

Nail then introduced t)r.
Lester Davis, who gave a talk
on the veterans and all who
have given their lives for their

impossible to get an accurate
count. Many in the group were
The site of the service was with a regiment from Texas
the mass grave where a brass and their families probably
plaque states, "In this plot are never knew when they died or
where they were buried.
buried between 700-800 un
Cemetery

on

Confederate

Memorial Day.

known Confederate soldiers
who lost their lives in the
Battle on Benton Road in

country. In his own family,
Davis and four of his brothers
were in service in World War
II at the same time and"one

The service was called to or

der by Sarah Martin, president
of the local UDC chapter, who
led in the salutes to flags and
defense of Yazoo City."
The plaque was furnished prayer was led by Elese Har
many years ago by the United vey.

///i^

3^

brother was killed.

After the service was ad
journed with prayer, flowers
were strewn over the plot.

y^2Cjr)

and told an oiiicer wi.

her son.

encer's remarks at Di's funeral spark royal feud
M ■< »HS

I'.ors

In his tribute to Diana on Satur

Earl Spencer's blast at the royal

Myrtle Tate testified she also
went to police because she was

derision, to the fact the Windsors
had stripped his sister of the title

the feud between the Montagues

family on Saturday provoked a wave

concerned that Edward Tate was

and Capulets, the families from

of applause from those listening to

whom the star-crossed lovers Ro

the fimeral service outside West

using the name of her younger
son, Lorenzo Tate, when he got ar

meo and Juliet sprang in literary

minster Abbey, and the applause

rested.

tragedy.

prouder of being a Spencer than of be
ing royal and would constantly tell

was taken up by those inside.
Diana's sons, and one of the
yoimg daughters of the Duchess of
York, joined in the applause. But
adult members of the royal family

herself when she felt challenged: Di-

sat in frozen-faced silence.

He also promised in the presence

f Hip fimeral of

of Diana's former husband, Prince

•I' prs and the

'•"ill frequently

Charles, the Spencers would not al
low the couple's children. Prince
William, 15, and Prince Harry, 12,
to grow up in royal stuffiness but
would preserve in them Diana's own

rejects

Diana's friend Rosa Monckton

wrote on Sunday that Diana was far

support plaque's claim of
By Josh Zimmer
— Miscon-

Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

" 111" racketeering

YAZOO CITY — As a young

f "i !» Biloxi judge

ster, Sam Olden spent countless
hours in Glenwood Cemetery,

•' problems cur-

■ ' inp over, defense

learning its nuances like an ar
chaeologist knows his dig.
Planted on steep slopes signaling
the city's entrance to the flat Delta,

' '"iiday in calling

Remedy may be coming, 5A
grandfather—Henry N. Whitman

(first cousin of poet Walt Whit
man) —from Huntington Long Is
land, N.Y., who arrived here in ear

ly 1800s. The burial marker of a
long-time family friend rests in the
cemetery's black section.

many of the weU-wom headstones

i' 'I lothejurycre-

cause Olden to stop and recount a
bit ofpersonal or local history.
There's an obelisk standing over

wreak revenge on unwitting souls.

Ann Slack points out head
stones moved by erosion in

But in all of Olden's youthful
travels, he said he never encoun

•I iinlfed delibera-

Glenwood Cemetery.

the grave of his great-great-great

tered the plaque that claims to

' -iii'-r jurors after

Hinds County Assistant District
See DRUGS, 5A

Brian Broom/The Clarion-Ledger

HALAT, 5A

9, '97

confederate dead from the Battle
of Benton Road. Yet when he re
turned here after an international

career with Mobil OH, the officiallooking marker had somehow ap

peared no more than 50 yards from
one oftwo family plots.
"I was very siuprised to see a

plaque," said Olden, president of
the recently revamped Yazoo City
Historical Society. "I spent my

Another is author Willie Mor

ris's famous "Witch's Grave",
named after an evil spirit said to

tivo comments

I ""lehnut the trial
r • Ml R overbearing

Tate said.

commemorate 700-800 unknown

burials in Yazoo City

Kraft

•

'When Lorenzo would get arrest

ed, they would put all this stuff
against Edward on him," Myrtle

Confederate burial site may be fluke
■ Documents fail to

!

aware ofthem loolring for him and I
wanted them to pick him up."

ened the division he had opened to

Her Royal Highness.

I Hfina, has

One newspaper on Monday lik

ana, remember you are a Spencer."

referred indirectly, but with some

day, Charles, the 9th Earl Spencer,

■ i ' -poncer's bit-

• i« I wo powerful

free spirit.

"I got tired of him lyii^ a-

the house," Myrtle Tate said. "I was

J/)-

young life walking in that ceme
tery with my grandfather and nev
er in my life has anyone told me
there were Confederate soldiers
buried there."

Now, after a bit of historical
See GRAVES, 5A

I

£00 City tries Graves: Plaque may not stay
^ stop erosion sleuthing.Olden is ready to call the who try to name unknown soldiers.
From lA

I cemetery
>y Josh ZImmer
larlon-Ledgor Staff Writer

YAZOO CITY — It's a sight that

would fray the nerves of any ceme-

teiy plot owner,ground so loose that
an adjacent burial lot simply drops
sever^ feet below its normal level. ^
If you're Ann W. Slack of Pickens, who owns such a plot in Glenwood Cemetery, you might believe
that your turn is next.

"It just seemed so threatening,"
bhe said ofthe sloughing that is tak
ing place along a creek bend. In ad
dition, erosion has encroached on a
large plot believed to contain 700800 unknown Confederate dead.

Now, city officials who run the
cemetery appear committed to fix

ing the 40-foot-by-120-foot slide.

•Work began Monday on a $40,000$50,000 project to repair the dam

age, City Clerk and Tax Collector
'Harrell Granberry said.
•' While the city once considered

shutting down that section to addi
tional burials,the repairs may allow

site in its present incarnation a
fluke. Records contained in a local

but well-regarded history of Yazoo
City show that many confederate
soldiers could not possibly have
died defending Benton Road during
one ofthe many skirmishes for con
trol ofthe river town,he said.
It's not even clear if Civil War era

soldiers are buried in the cemetery,
let alone Confederate ones. Olden
said.

Records from the city-owned
cemetery list a maximum of60 sol
diers in 10 plots. War documenta
tion suggests less than 200 dead
during the heaviestfitting in 1864.
"Our loss was about fifty killed
and wounded," wrote Confederate

who died in 1973, she said. Four of
her in-laws are interred in the same

overall plot.

The repairs are coming just in
time, said City Engineer Wayne
Morrison, who predicted the plots
would not survive another winter.
• Parts of the Slack lot tilt ever so

slightly. An adjoining plot owned by
a family of Ingrams is gone, the
headstone lying sideways 20-30 feet
from its real location.
It was not known how to reach the

Ingrams.

' According to Morrison, the
contractor will fill the depressed
area with dirt and secure it by

jplabing rip-rap alongside the
creek. With good weather, the
project should be completed by
next weekend, he said.

Still, Slack, who lives 10 miles
west of Pickens, isn't taking any

thing for granted.
"IfI can't be buried there,I'm go

ing to make plans to establish a
cemeterv where we live," she said.

The federal government makes
free headstones available for both

confederate and union soldiers, he
said. The UDC has often taken the
initiative in placing the markers.

Using locally gathered informa
tion, the State Department of Ar
chives and History will also desig
nate some sites as abandoned buri

al grounds, making them available
for special funding.
Theories abound about the so-

two adjacent family plots are locat

"Our entire loss is about 125,"

Union Lt.Orton Ingersoll wrote four

days later from Vicksburg.
So despite the best of intentions,
the plaque,installed nearly 20 years
ago by the local chapters of the

United Daughters ofthe Confedera

Slack wants to be buried next to

for the future."

capture ofYazoo City.

cy, must come down.Olden said.

her husband,David Thomas Slack,

buried in the plot. The least we can
do is put up some unknown markers

on March 11, 1864 following the

plot owners,such as Slack,to retain
"I can understand her being up

know some ofthem are buried in the

Yazoo cemetery. I believe some are

called burial site, victimized in re
cent years by deep sloughing.It and

Lt. Gen. L. Polk to his commander

their rights, he said.
set," Mayor Hugh J. McGraw said.

"There's no question confederate
soldier died in Yazoo City," he said.
"You had large encampments. I

ed near a creek bend that renders

them vulnerable to erosion during
heavy rains. City Clerk and Tax
Collector Harrell Granberry said.
A $40,000-$50,000 reparation

project began Monday,he said.
Continuous fighting occurred in
and around Yazoo City as Union

"We've got to get rid of it," he

Generals Ulysses S. Grant and Wil

said, speaking on behalf of society

liam Tecumsah Sherman attempt

members.

ed to bring Vicksburg and sur
rounding areas to their knees, his

Unless precise information be
comes available or a compromise
statement is reached, he said the

site may soon lose its Civil War con
nection forever.

There may yet be life to this me
morial,however. Atleast one person
active in the Civil War restoration

movement believes confederate sol

torical accounts say.

Attacks on Yazoo City began in
the summer of1863. It appears con
trol of the city changed hands be
tween that time and the fall of

Vicksburg in early 1864.
Unable tojustify the 700-800 con
federate dead listed on the UDC

diers are buried at the site. And no

plaque,skeptical locals have offered

matter what happens, the local
UDC chapter wants to participate

some possibilities.

in its future.

"If the UDC put it up,I think we
should have some input into what's
changed," current chapter Presi
dent Gloria Adcock said."We

would like to have something in its
place."
Charles L. Sullivan, who chairs
the history department at Missis
sippi Gulf Coast Community Col
lege at Perkinston is taking an ac
tive interest in the site. He belongs
to Stanford's Mississippi Battery,a
group of Civil War investigators

After the Battle of Shiloh near
Corinth, southern soldiers were

sent by rail across the state where
they were buried little-by-little in

towns along the way. Some may
have arrived at Glenwood Ceme
tery, Olden and Sullivan said.

It's also possible that over a peri
od of time,the injured were treated
at a confederate hospital downtown
and were eventually interred at the
cemetery,they added.

But, said Olden,"There is no re
cord."
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Dispute unresolved over Civil War plaque at Yazoo City
By Josh Zimmer

Ctarion-Ledgaf Staff Writer
YAZOO CITY — Much doubt has

been cast here recently as to the ve
racity ofthe city's Civil War gravesite.
A plaque located in Glenwood

■„ Cemetery reads: "In this plot are
buried between 700-800 unknown
Confederate soldiers who lost their
lives in the Battle of Benton Road in

Roberts is aghast, as is William E.
Atkinson, commander of the Yazoo

den's statements a scornful threat

skirmishes the Battle of Benton

Confederate war dead from the bat

to local Civil War lore. The site is

City camp of the Sons ofConfederate

federate soldiers there."

Road. That number could also rep

tle are overstated, according to his

under repair as a city-hired contrac
tor repairs deep erosion that also

According to Roberts and Atkin
son, the plaque could be factual in

resent the total number of dead in
various Civil War skirmishes in and

torical accounts.

threatens nearby family plots.
"You'd think I was Gen. Ulysses
S. Grant," said Olden. "The first
one to put up a wreath would be me

terms of casualties.

around the city, he said.

"There could have very easily
been 700-800 dead in 13 days of bat

the day the Battle of Benton Road

the UDC would not have spent $450
in 1903-1904, as group minutes
show, to mark the plot with grey
granite molding.

Veterans. Both showed up for Tues

day's meeting of the UDC, which
would not allow a reporter for The
Clarion-Ledger to attend. Both
Roberts and Atkinson consider 01-

... ifthey can prove there were Con

tle," said Roberts, who c^ls those

Olden considers March 5, 1864,

was fought. He said their claims of

defense ofYazoo City."

Two weeks ago, Sam Olden, pres
ident of the Yazoo City Historical

Society, unwittingly launched the
second Battle of Benton Road. He

said there is absolutely no evidence
to support the marker's claims, de
spite the best of intentions by those

who laid it there nearly 20 years ago
— rnembers of the local chapter of

the United Daughters of the Con
federacy.

a

Until an accurate account can be

agreed upon, the plaque should
come down, he said again Tuesday.

Some other proud Southerners
now say the opposite: No one should
move the marker until a proper re

placement is found.
"If that marker is incorrect, we
will go along with correcting the
marker," said Lamar Roberts, comrnander of the Mississippi Society
of the Stars and Bars, a group of de
scendants of Confederate officers.
But, "let's keep it in place."

One-hundred and twenty-three
years after Union and Confederate

soldiers fought for control ofthis river
city's bluffs and lowlands, a new skir

mish is being waged over the dead.

■AC£ FESTIIKLC

Also, Roberts and Atkinson said
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More on Confederate grave dispute
Road.' However, there is a possibility\th^t'

No less a Civil War authority than

Greenville native Shelby Foote has weighed

that number of Confederates died in and

around . Yazoo City during .the Civil W^r,

in on the controversy surrounding the Con

federate grave plaque in Glenwood Ceme
tery.

V .

Foote,in a recent letter to Yazoo Histori
cal Society President Sam Olden, concurs
with

Olden's adamant belief that the

■
I

By Steve Stewart
yp

Editor and Publisher

plaque's claim of 700 to 800 Confederate"
dead in one plot — all casualties of the"Bat probably held 200 to 250 dead," Howell
tle of Benton Road"— is bogus.
writes in a recent letter to Olden.'Tt is posr
"I nqver heard of any Battle of Benton sible that there are other plots long'since

Road and I don't think anyone else did, lost and maybe even buried over."
either," Foote writes."But I can assure you.
Howell says there were generally two
we'd all have heard of it 700/800 men died types of mass burials during the war:
there."
• Catastrophic battlefield burials, such

mostly from disease. It is important to men
tion that 14 companies of Confederate
troops (infantry, cavalry and artillery) werh

raised in and around Yazoo City during t^e

course of the war and, no doubt, a number of
these men died from disease prior to thefr

units being sent to the theater of operdtionl
"Several hospitals were also establisbe®

in Yazoo City to provide medical services for!

sick and wounded soldiers prior to the city'l

capture and occupation by Federal, force^

Glenwood Cemete^ would have been thg
logical place to bury'these men."
S
"Based on the military history of Yazp«

The flap over the United Daughters of
the Confederacy-sponsored plaque — well

as at Shiloh,in which men "were heaped en
masse into trenches and/or gullies and cov

City during the Civil War, there may be 70qS

documented in a series of news stories and

ered with sod" with "little or no attention

800 soldiers interred in Glenwood Ceine*

guest columns on this page in recent weeks
— has caught the fancy of Civil War buffs

tery, but that number of men certainly ,werfea

Author Grady Howell, who already has

paid to amenities."
• Behind-the-line mass graves "such as
at Yazoo City. The men .were usually
stripped of their uniforms ... so that their

written two books on the war and now has

materials could be reused by the army. The

"Bodies not'in'coffins placed side by'side'/l

undertaken the mammoth task of compiling

the names of evep'Confederate soldier and

bodies were wrapped in blankets and laid
side-by-side (not dumped in together like on

everywhere.

not killed in the Battle of Benton Road." " S

Winschel also concurs with Howell pn^

the capacity of the plot.

■ ' 'i.l

talce approximately ,three feet each,"' he' J
writes in a foUow-up letter to Olden. "In the ; |
case of the plot at Glenwood Cemetery, that j

sailor ffo'm Mississippi for a multi-volume

the battlefield) either en masse or in isolat

listing, believes there indeed could be sever

ed ^avesites."

al hundred Confederate dead in Yazoo City

would allow for 50 bodies in a row. As 'the|;|

Terrence J. Winschel, historian at'Viclcsburg National Military Park,offers the most

plot is 34-feet-by-150-feet, there may be asl j
many as four rows. If the bodies were placefi

;

studious look at the controversy and draws

in coffins, then the number of rows as weU

'

— but certainly not all from the "Battle
Road of Benton Road," wWch he,like Foote,
had never heard of.

similar conclusions to those of Howell.

More likely, such a number would have
resulted from deaths at area hospitals over

Rebellion: The Official Records of the Union

the course of the war,says Howell, who also

questions whether the plot in question — 34
feet by 150 feet — could even hold 700 bod
ies.

"According to my figures, based on the
34-foot-by-150-foot plot you described, it

Citing several reports from "War of the

as the number of bodies per row would be 1;:

less."

r'"

The plaque, for the record, has been put |i

and Confederate Armies" about engage
ments in and around Yazoo City in the

back up after being temporarily removed to »;

spring of 1864,Winschel writes in a letter to

the area of the Confederate plot.

Olden that "the historical record does not
substantiate the number of700-800 Confed

erates being killed in the'Battle'of Benton

accommodate an erosion-control project in \

.I

Olden has forwarded all of his c6rre-l

spondence on the topic to current members:

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,!
who had not responded as of this writing.' ;
Neither has the UDC responded to

Olden's suggestion of a replacement .plaqqe

I SEENOEVIDEMCE j

with compromise wording, perhaps to be
funded jointly by the UDC and the Histori

OFWRONGDO/NG-

cal Society.

• Olden's compromise: "In this plot lie an
unknown number of Confederate dead

whose memory will always be sacred.",

. He's hoping that the UDC will go along,
-though, the outside experts offer .little
encouragement on that front.,

,

;,

.Writes Foote: "I assure you you'v^ got
. quite .a job on your hands if you take. ii[p; the
correction of all the Civil 'War memorials
and.markers :across our fair Southland!"

-
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'The view here is that the UDC should
accept Olden's icompromise and -put gp ,a
new plaque.

'To :igilDre mounting historical, evidraci

. jand perp^uate ain Obvious maa:iiihi5y;,to thi
deiiira^df i^tifregenieraliiorLS would he —
to borrdyi': a ;pun from oiir fri^d Bob Crou
-—a gravie OTror indeed.

He suggests new wording on UDC plaque
May I ro.ply to therecent article entitled

lected and brought all the way to Glenwopc

"Keep grave marker Uiitil it's proved

Cemetery?! should like a logical answer.

wron^(Wednesday,Sept. 17) by »y hi^y

Terry Wm^el again gives me the fac

respected fiiend Lamar Roberts, a native of
Yazoo County like myself and as fhnmngh-

that in the first two skfrmishes opening thi
action in Benton, only 150 Confederati

ly devoted to the study of Southern history

By Sam Olden

as ami.

For the Herald

First and foremost,I have at no time,as
he claims,said to anyone that the opinions

I have recently expressed,^ut the contro

troops were even engaged. When asked i
he thought 700-800 could have been kille(
during the 13 days, his answer:"No way."
Lastly, in suggesting changes at othe;
graves,I can only state my disappointmen

versial United Daiighters ofthe Confedera

Confederates bested ffie Federals, but they

that Tjqmar would compare the importano

cy plaque In Glenwood Cemetery were as a

nevertheless did not oust them and chose to
return to the hiHg above the town at mid-

of the UDC plaque with that of one wronj

spokesman for the Yazoo Historical Society,
word on one obscure, private tomb in thi
of which I happen to be president this year. aftemoon,leaving it and the redoubt on the cemetery. And to reduce it to the level ofth<
I have not solicited the opinion o^ nor con Benton Road still in Northern hands,just "Witch's Grave" marker was unseemly.
ferred with, any other officer, board mem as when the battle began. It was not until
We are talking about historical truth o

ber or individu^ member of the society on the Illinois troops received orders the next prime significance to many, and especially
the matter.

Unfortunately, the young reporter for

the Clarion-Ledger — who open^ up this
whole thing on his own initiative and to my
complete sinprise — did say in his article
that I was speaking for the society.Butthat
was his cjwn editorial addition over which I
had no control. Ta-mar should have more

carefully read the Herald article on which

he was commenting, and which I alone
carefully prepared. He should have seen in

Paragraph 4: "I gave the reporter my per
sonal opinion..."and in Paragraph 6: "Here

day to abandon the redoubt and return to
Vicksbui^ that the final result ofthe previ
ous day's fighting became clear.
And, Lamar, check your facts. It was
only the Illinois troops who left on the 6th.
Gen. Leonidas Polk reported to Adjutant
Gen. Cooper in Demopolis, Ala., five days
later, on March 11:"The enemy stiU occupy
Yazoo City and Liverpool, intrenching at
the latter place."
(By the way, I was perfectly aware the

Yankees were ^ally gone by the time of

to the future generations ofYazooans.

In the past week, I have been deeply
gratified by several new pieces of informa
tion that give us solid evidence ofthe pres
ence of Confederate dead in that big empti

plot.First,records ofthe local UDC chapte:
show payment of a sizable sum in 1903 fo:
placement ofthe low granite coping arount
the spot. Then two ladies a good bit olde;
than me csJled to say they clearly recal

being told by their grandparents that Con
federate dead are there.(Dne was told then

the PETREL incident on April 21).
are even some Union soldiers' graves.
And apropos of the just-cited report of
The big break came when Bill Atkinson
believe the statement on the commemora (Sen.Polk to Adjutant(Sen. Cooper,it was in commander ofthe Sons of Confederate Vet
tive plaque is in grave error."
that same official military dispatch that the erans' local organization, just Wednesday
Second,I readily admit that my impres he states: "(General Lee telegraphs that found a segment of the granite coping s<
sion always has been that "The Battie of Ross and Richardson attacked Yazoo City sunken into the sod that the inscription oi
Benton Road" was that one and only fierce on the fifth instant ... Our loss was about it — "Confederate Soldiers 1861-1865" —
is why I (not the Yazoo Historical Scxaety)

engagement on March 5, 1864, between

fifty killed and wounded." This was not a

large members of opposing troops within
Yazcx)City's limits.Its beginning was on the
Benton Road at the top ofBroadway.Lamar

press release for the public and the enemy
but an internal Army document.
Do you really believe Gens. Ross,
^ves that designation to the series of Richardson, Stephen D. Lee and Leonidas
important skirmishes, mostly a good many Polk were conspiring to bamboozle the Con
miles east of Yazoo City, and fought from federate government with false casualty
May5tol8.18M.
fijfures? Come on,now!
Terence Winschel,the fine official histo
Anyway, Terry Winschel has now dug
rian at the Vicksburg National Park, has up the exact figures for us;"Ross'command,
never heard or read anywhere of a "Battle 3 killed and 24 wounded;Richardson's com
of Benton Road." So I am now presuming

mand,3 killed and 27 wounded."A total of

the title is purely a local one, put into use
here only in the years following the Civil
War. And I always thought — but have no

six who died in action arid who could be in

proof — it referr^ to the earlier date.
Because of my understanding,I did not
go into further history past the day after

the Yazoo City fighting, or March 6, for

Glenwood after what I am calling"The Bat
tle of Benton Road" until proved mistaken.
Winschel also has provided exact feder
al losses on March 5;"31 killed, 121 wound
ed,31 missing."
I accept everything Lamar says about

had been obscured for many years.

Of course, none of this justifies thi

wording ofthe controversial plaque,which
now believe even more can not ever be del

initely substantiated.
So until Lamar, and all the impressiv
array of orders and associations and Hjgni
taries he has mobilized to rout me,can pre

sent any real evidence at all that 700^0(.
Confederate dead — either from his"Battli
ofBenton Road"or mine — are there,I con

tinue to feel strongly that the UDC shoulc
modify the wording on its plaque.
I will never agree that historical accu

ra(y is unimportant.Nor am I moved in th«
least by melodramatic and sentimenta
appeals to the contrary.

Could I respectfully suggest the follow

which Lamar chides me. But my effort was the events he calls"The Battle of Benton ing new wording for the UDC plaque, o;
to figure out where those 700 to 800 dead Road,"from May 5 to 18,1864.But all these something similar: "In this plot lie ai
came
and not to recoimt other, later, skirmishes were miles to the east of Yazoo unknown number of Confederate dea<
most interesting but not too relevant, City with the exception of the foray by the whose memo^ will always be sacred."
This is the truth and should by accept
events such as thefr^t between Confeder Federals into our town on May 15 when
ate cavalry and the Yankee gunboat they burned the courthouse. Tt^ was just able to all.I think the plaque,or small men
PETREL,nr even Sie sacking of^&zoo City itefore they were beginmng to withdraw to ummit,should be even larger, and I shoulc
be glad to surest to the Yazoo Histarica
on May 15,1864. It
th^ that, with no Vipkshnrg.
Binrely there v®re very:m^y dead over Scoety that we contribute to the cost.
significai^t iGortfe&cate cs^Bitaon (and

l^ei^OTe nql ai^iScaht nifrober of idead), those days.But I oantorily ^kwhy,with aU
l|he 'Ffldpfrak
tnur opurthouse and the small cenffitteries, in t^urchyajrds and
inany lawyers'offices.

j lMay I kiso pdmt Gift t^t iify matema

gTBiidfather, paternal great-^andfathjk

private, in and amind Bentori, Vaughan's iand a great-uncle, Confederate sbldiers all

I also stand by my use afincondusive" Station,.Deasonviile, Luce'? Plantation, are buried in Glenwood Csanetery in famiV

to describe the outcome oftiie enga^ment Mechanicsbuig and other oommunities,the plots. Fbr their sakes at least, I ask
inYazop Qty ati^end ofthe day

5,1864. Iliere is ho quesrii^ but that Ifce Sririe &r.po^Wy.iS days —15he then col

and the UIK)ladies to not go cm trying t
paifat me as airemcamaticffi. of Gen.Giant

Civil War historian sheds light
on Confederate grave debate
Editor, Herald:
I have followed with interest all ofthe articles written about the

Confederate dead buried in Glenwood Cemetery,I decided to write

Grady Howell. He is the author of "Hill of Death:Battle ofCham
pion Hill,""Going to Meet the Yankees" and "To Live and Die in
Dixie" and is working on a muster roll of all Confederate soldiers
in Mississippi, I received this reply:
Dear Vay,

So good to hear from you. Tell Sam Olden thatIsaid hi.Idon't
believe there are 700-800 Confederate dead buried in Yazoo City. I
know there was never a battle in Yazoo County that led to so many
casualties on a single battlefield. The following is a list ofskirmish
es and battles near Yazoo City:

(Near Mechanicsburg)May 24,May 29 and June 4 and 7,1863.
(Near Benton)May 7and 9,1863.
(Near Yazoo City) May 23,July 13 and Oct. 31,1863;Feb.9,Feb.
28 and March 5,1864.

(Snyder's Bluff) March 30,1863.
There was, however, a large Confederate hospital in Yazoo City
— a hospital where scores ofsick and wounded soldiers were seni

and a hospital where scores died. Quite naturally, they would have
been buried in "Hallowed Ground,"the city cemetery. Mostprobably
had wooden slabs for headboards at one time, and you know what
time does to those.

Yazoo City was very important to the Confederacy. It was the
home ofa Naval yard that saw construction ofthe C.S.S.Arkansas.
There was much military activity in the area and consequently
many deaths. Only God knows how many. Best to all.
Confederately,
Grady.

Thought this would be of great interest to all historians,
Vay Gregory McGraw,
Yazoo City.

Discovery sheds light on grave flap
By ALLEN BASWELL

that had settled there,"Atkinson said. pleased to leam of Atkinson's discov
When he finished digging, he found ery but still believes the figure on the
some writing on the coping that said marker is exaggerated.
A new discovery has been made in "Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1865."
"I have talked with him and have
the continuing saga involving a his
"In my opinion, that sheds some gone out to see it. I am delighted by
torical marker in Glenwood Ceme- new light on this in that there are this discovery that has been made,"
teiy.
Confederate soldiers buried here. Olden said.
Bill Atkinson, president of the Ya- There are some who say there aren't,
On Tuesday,Atkinson was the prin
zoo City camp ofthe Sons of Confed but this proves that there are soldiers cipal speaker of the regular meeting
erate Veterans, made the discovery buried there,"Atkinson said.
ofthe Jefferson Davis Chapter of the
while exploring an area in which Con
Sam Olden, president of the Yazoo United Daughters ofthe Confederacy
federate soldiers supposedly are Historical Society, has taken issue — the organization which erected the
StaffWriter

bmied.

"I was looking at the low granite

with a marker — temporarily historical marker.
removed from the cemeteiy — that
Atkinson said he told the members

coping, and I thought I saw some claims 700 to 800 Confederate sol

of his findings.

writing. I was able to find a kaiser
blade, and I dug up some of the sod

Continued on back page

diers are buried in the area.

Olden said Thursday he was
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emeteiy

Continued from fix»nt page
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"They seemed pleased and
thrilled to hear of this," he
said.

Reporters were not allowed
to attend the meeting.
With the discovery of the

McGraw tiiat the city should
not put the marker back up in
its present form.

a Yazoo native and comman

der of the Mississippi Society
Military Order of the Stars
Contacted
this
week, and Bars, said that once the
McGraw said he had spoken erosion work is completed, he
with both Olden and Atkinson, would like to see tiie marker
but he wouldn't go on record put back in its proper place in

wording on the coping, the
next goal is to set the record sajdng what decision will be its current form.
Olden said he would hke to
straight about the nmnber of made concerning the marker.
Lamar Roberts ofVicksburg, see a larger monument placed
soldiers supposedly buried in
the cemetery.
Recently, when

workers
began shoring up an erosionplagued portion of the ceme
tery, questions arose concern
ing the acCTiracy ofthe marker,
which reads: "La this plot are
buried
between
700-800
unknown Confederate Soldiers
who lost their Hves in the Bat
tle of Benton Road in defense

ofYazoo City."
Olden said he had spoken
with Teny Winschel, a histori

an with the Vicksburg Nation
al Militaiy Park,who disputed
the number of dead.

'When I asked Terry if he
thought 700-800 soldiers could
have been killed during tiie 13
days (of fighting in the Yazoo
City area), his answer was,'No

way' He said that less ^an
400 Confederate troops were
killed during the Battle of

Champion hill, the bloodiest
battle of the Vicksburg cam
paign," Olden said.
Olden has told Mayor Hugh

at the site — with different

wording.
T should be glad to suggest
to the Yazoo Historical Society
that we contribute to the cost,"
he said.

<rv
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Keep grave marker until ifs proved wrong
Daughters of the Confederacy

In reply to Sam Olden's col-

• umn "l^corded history refutes
»

plaque,"I submit the following,

r

Fhst, Mr. Olden should have

By Lamar
Roberts

and Gloria Adcock, their Presi
dent."

Neither Mr.Olden nor the city

who died defending their home
fi'om invaders? If they died at
Vicksburg, Shiloh, Richmond or
an3rwhere else, they were
defending Yazoo City and every

completed the story aboutYazoo
i City. He states, "The engage-

Militaiy Order

has the authority to remove this

ofthe Stars
and Bars

marker just because they ques
tion the information. If they

city located in the Confederacy.

t- ment took place on March 5,

have this authority, then the

County iEuid having been raised
in Yazoo City, I have a right to

e

1864 ... and was inconclusive."
The
Confederates
broke

> through the Yankee lines and
into the city, taking all positions
except one redoubt. Something
was concluded!The Yankees left

Yazoo City the next day for
Vicksburg.
Mr Olden also refers to the

next correction should be the

4,000 Yankees moved toward removal of two slabs that cover
Yazoo City. This action lasted the grave of the grandsons of
until May 15. The Yankees "John Hancock, the first signer
began withdrawing to Vicks- of the Constitution." According
bin^ on the 16th, and the last to the signed document, John
contact between the Confeder
ates and Yankees was on the

Hancock is not the first signer.

Then they should also remove
the"Witch's Grave," since we all

I feel that as a native ofYazoo

speak out in defense of this
plaque. I urge the mayor to
restore the marker to its proper
place when the work in the
cemetery is complete. I urge
everyone who is interested to
also contact the mayor. I will be
glad to discuss the information
that I have provided with any

Confederate report covering the

18th at Mechanicsburg.

dead and wounded. We must

remember thatthen,ais now,the

When you consider the battles
of 13 days, there could easily
have been 700 Confederate

being as a witch.
Mr.Olden says that he speaks

one.

government never gives the cor
rect numbers; they could be
used against them.

deaths.

for the members of the Histori

member of the Yazoo Historical

Mr. Olden does not make any
reference to later action in

Yazoo City. Can he explain why,
if the Union was in charge of
Yazoo City, the Yankee gunboat
Petrel fired on? It was fired on

finm below the city, abreast of
the city and north of the city

when the gunboat was dam
aged. This action took place on
April 21, 1864. The following
day, the Confederate cavalry
moved two cannons in place to
fire oh the Petrel. They were
successful in capturing the Yan

know that there is no such

With the information that I cal Society. I am a member of
have presented, I beheve that the society, and I am not aware
the marker should be restored of a meeting that gave him the
to its proper place. If someone right to speak for the society
can proye the information concerning this plaque.
I agree with his statement
wrong,then correct the marker. '
The plot was dedicated by the that"we could all be wrong."We
United Daughters of the Con may be wrong about the num
federacy in 1904, a time when ber of Confederates buried in
many of the veterans and oth this mass grave. Is the number
ers who had lived through the as important as the honor that
War of Northern Aggression should be given to these men

Ifthis plaque is removed,as a
Society I request the removal of
the markers that I mentioned

above. If the mayor removes

this plaque,then in the interest
of making the cemetery histori
cally correct, they should be
removed.

Lamar Roberts ofVickshurg is
commander of the Mississippi

Society Military Order of the
Stars and Bars.

were still alive. I do not beheve

that these people would have
allowed a memorial that was
not true.

To write the editor

kee gunboat, and after remov
ing the cannons, small arms
and ammunition,they fired and

tary Order of the Stars and

They must be signed, with address and telephone num

sunk the Petrel.

Bars, and the ladies of the

her indicated for verification. Unsigned or anonymous let
ters will not be published.
Letters that are short and to the point have a better

Neither does Mr. Olden make
reference to the Battle of Ben-

ton Road, which took place in

May 1864. This is the battle to

The Sons of Confederate Vet

The Yazoo Herald welcomes letters from om* readers.

erans,the members of the Mih-

Order of the Confederate Rose

stand with the United Daugh
ters of the Confederacy in
defending this marker. Bill

chance of being published. Long letters may be shortened.
Letters should not be abusive,hbelous or in bad taste.

which the marker in question
makes reference. According to

Sons of Confederate Veterans

Send to Editor,Yazoo Herald,P.O. Box 720,Yazoo City,
Miss.39194,or fax to 746-4915. E-mail to

the report of Capt. Mabry, the

Camp in Yazoo City, stated,

herald@tecinfo.com.

Atkinson, commander of the

action started on May 5, 1864, "The Yazoo City Camp supports

as a force of approximately the local chapter of &e United
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side-wheel transports next, and those in rear were so far off I could not tell whether they were trans
gun-boats. The boats in advance kept beyond range of my artillery,firing occasional shots. The trar
moved up and down the river all day between Satartia and Liverpool. About 3 p. m. an infantry reg
squadron of cavalry marched from Satartia toward Liverpool, and when about 1 mile from the forn
were met and fired upon by a squad of my cavalry. They turned back at one and were taken on boa

transport, and at 4.30 p. m., the whole fleet moved down the river, excepting one gun-boat, which i
anchored at Satartia. I can come to no satisfactory conclusion as to the object ofthe expedition, as
no attempt to procure forage within several miles of me and I am informed that it is very scarce be)
distance.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. S. ROSS,

Brigadier-General.

(Copy forwarded to Captain Moorman, assistant adjutant-general and Colonel Starke.)
HDQRS. TEXAS Brigadier, JACKSON'S CAVALRY DIVISION,Near Liverpool, February 3, 18
Major-General LORING,
Commanding Infantry Corps, Canton:

GENERAL: The boats reported yesterday evening are again in sight, moving up firom Satartia. I ha
out to a good position on the river and will await their coming within range of my artillery.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. S. ROSS,

Brigadier-General.

(Copy forwarded to Captain Moorman, assistant adjutant-general.)

http://ehistory.osu.edu/uscw/library/or/058/0827.cfm
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HDQRS.TEXAS Brigadier, JACKSON'S CAVALRY DIVISION,Liverpool, February 3, 1864-1(
[Major-General LORING,
Commanding Infantry, Corps, Canton:]

GENERAL: Engaged enemy's gun-boats at 9 a. m. Gun-boats held in check. One passed up before
artillery got in position. It is now in sight and returning. There are ten boats now in sight and other:
up. Enemy advancing on land. * * * [Balance of dispatch is destroyed.]
[L. S. ROSS,

Brigadier-General.]

HDQRS.SECOND Brigadier, JACKSON'S CAVALRY DIVISION, Liverpool, Miss., February 3.
p. m.

Major-General LORING,

Commanding Infantry Corps, canton:

GENERAL: The enemy are still checked at this point. They have landed three regiments infantry t«
from the hills. Skir-
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Black and Yazoo Rivers, with cross-roads to every ferry on Black. From Satartia, on the Yazoo,it
about 10 miles across to Cox's Ferry, on the Black. Mechanicsburg, 3 miles from Satartia, is a keythe whole neck ofland. I have determined to send a garrison up there, using Satartia as a base ofsi

The infantry will go on steamers to-morrow. I would request that the fleet you keep at Hayne's Blu

these troops up the Yazoo,, and remain at Satartia whilst troops are kept at Mechanicsburg.
U. S. GRANT,

NEAR Vicksburg, MISS,June 2., 1863.
Brigadier General JOSEPH A. MOWER,
Commanding Advance Forces:

Move your brigade, together with all the cavalry assigned to your command,to Mechanicsburg. Ta
you the commissary boat and one other boat, which ten chief quartermaster is directed to send up ti
day. Admiral Porter has been requested to send the gunboats now at Haynes' Bluff up with you. tht
the steamers, will probably be able to carry your infantry to Satartia; if not, let the transport steame
additional trips until your troops are all up. The cavalry, artillery, and such land transportation as y
with you can be moved up by the bottom road. Keep the extra steamer with you to use in case of m
When your troops are posted at Mechanicsburg, keep the cavalry actively employed in watching th
movements ofthe enemy. Should a large force get to your rear, move to Satartia, and, with your tn
move to the WEST bank of the Yazoo,from which withdraw to Haynes' Bluff by land and water, a
can.. Whilst stationed in the advance, obstruct all the roads leading to the Big Black River in everj

can. Destroy or bring in for your own use all the forage, provisions, and transportation you can reai
few days I will be able t send an entire DIVISION,or move to re-enforce you, when I think you wi

to make excursions up through the rich Yazoo bottoms, and keep me well informed of all informat:
collected.

U. S. GRANT,

NEAR Vicksburg, MISS., June 2,1863.

Commanders of Thirteenth, Fifteenth, and SEVENTEENTH Army Corps:

http://ehistory.osu.edu/uscw/library/or/038/0375.cftn
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You will commence firing at 6. 30 o'clock this evening. Fire ten minutes, stop twenty, and fire agai
twenty minutes more.
U. S. GRANT,

[MILLIKEN'S BEND,]June 2,1863
General GRANT:

Rumors of an attack on this place. I can defend everything here, but have not sufficient force to mc
meet them ifthey should attempt to come in. The rebels are still paroling our men and sending thei
have ordered the near boats to be seized and destroyed and the men to be held as prisoners.
SULLIVAN.
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Battle of Johnsonville - Historical Background

* / IV(LA/
The Conversion to Tinclad

With the advent ofthe Civil War came the creation of a number of innovations in military

technology that would in turn change the face of warfare forever. The successful
development and deployment of such designs as ironclad vessels and submersibles are
perhaps the most well-known of maritime iimovations. Stories of the battle between the two
ironclads Monitor and Merrimac, and the Hunley and the Housatonic, are those often

remembered most by aficionados of the Civil War.

In 1861 the Union realized the importance of controlling the western river system, including
the Mississippi, the Tennessee, the Cumberland,the White, the Red, and the Arkansas Rivers
as well as the numerous associated tributaries. The Union viewed the control ofthese river

systems as a highway, enabling supplies and troops to be transported where needed.
Although this was an important mission in controlling the western rivers, perhaps most
important was the desire to close off the river systems from Confederate traffic across the
rivers (Gosnell 1949:143). The Confederates actively used the western rivers to transport
supplies to the east from western lands. Although Union armies controlled much of the land
to the east ofthe Mississippi, it was up to a variety of vessels to keep control ofthe western
river systems.

The western rivers, however, offered a number of challenging obstructions that would in turn

affect the style of vessels used to effectively ply the river systems during the Civil War. Such
obstructions on these sinuous rivers were shallow river levels, narrow bend ways, and

unexpected shoals. In an attempt to control the western rivers with some means of defense,
the U.S. War Department bought a number of packets and towboats to be converted for
military operations. The vessels ofthe Union gunboat fleet consisted of a variety of cladded

vessels, including ironclad, tinclad, and woodclads, suited for military service on the western

I

IjMv'.viK»*>c 11
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Tinclad II.S.S. Forest Rose (photo courtesy of Naval Historical Center)

The first vessels to be converted for military operations by the Union on the western river

were three sidewheel steamers called the A.O. Tyler, Lexington, and the Conestoga (Gosnell
1949:15). The conversion process (under the direction of Captain John Rodgers) was

http://www.panamconsultants.com/PAGE/hist5.html
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relatively simple. Captain Rodgers described the vessels as "soimd and above average

strength. Timbers and beams were put in to strengthen them to bear their batteries, the thin
broad houses taken off and solid bulwarks of 5-inch oak plank put around them; the boilers
were dropped into the hold"(J. Rodgers to G. Welles, Sept. 7 1861, Official Records ofthe
Union and Confederate Navies in the War ofthe Rebellion [ORTV], 22:319). Each ofthe

vessels were moimted with gimports and caimon on the broadsides, and the decks were also
reinforced to accept the weight ofthe cannon. Cabin arrangements included eight staterooms
on each vessel and two mess rooms, plus an aft gun room which doubled as a cabin(Canney
1993:37). All ofthe vessels' superstructures were removed, and a complement of five-inch
thick wooden bulwarks were built around the vessels and the sidewheel boxes. These

reinforcements were added to protect the crew ftom light artillery fire. It was intended that
barges be lashed alongside to protect the hull and paddlewheels against heavier fire (Gosnell

1949:16).

The three woodclad vessels played an important role in the campaign to control tlie western
rivers. The Lexington was a sidewheeler 177 feet in length with a beam of36 feet. This
vessel was armed with six eight-inchers, one 32-pounder, and two 30-pounder rifles. The
Lexington took part in the Battle of St. Charles on the White River, Arkansas in 1863 and the
Battle of Arkansas Post on the Arkansas River(Canney 1993:37). The Tyler was the largest
of the woodclads with a length of 178 feet and a 45-foot beam. The vessel displaced 525 tons

and was built in 1854. The vessel had two cylinders, typical of westem riverboats(Caimey
1993:37). The Lexington and the Tyler both helped take the towns ofPaducah and Smithland
in Kentucky, and both stopped a drive by the Confederates at the mouth ofthe Tennessee and
Cumberland Rivers(Gibbons 1989:72). The Conestoga, armed with four 32-pound guns,
helped in capturing the half-finished Confederate ironclad Eastport(Gibbons 1989:73). On
March 8, 1864, the vessel sank after colliding with the General Price off Bayou Pierre, River
Mile 397.5, on the Mississippi River.

The New Era was another vessel converted to a woodclad vessel. Originally a river ferry
operating out of St. Louis, the New Era was powered by small cylinders that drove a recessed
stem paddle wheel mounted below the cabin area. The timberclad served on the Cumberland

River before retuming to St. Louis to be re-outfitted as the ironclad Essex(Canney 1993:3839).

Although these woodclad vessels were considered an effective design, they still required at
least six feet of water to operate in. Many of the westem rivers and tributaries offered less
than six feet of navigable water, making these large vessels inappropriate. In response it was
decided to convert a number ofsidewheel and stemwheel packets into lightly armed and
lightly armored military vessels called "tinclads." The armor on these vessels was intended to
deflect light arms fire and not much more; hence the name "tinclad" versus the more heavily
clad "ironclads."

Very little is known about the actual conversion ofthese vessels to tinclad status. Many plans
of the original packets do not exist in the National Archives because the Army and Navy
purchased the vessels and there was no reason for the government to have builder's plans for
these vessels. Much of the conversion process was completed on site by carpenters and
laborers; there was no need for specifications or plans for these vessels(Donald L. Canney,
personal communication April 25, 1997).

It is possible to review specifications mentioned in correspondence from the Civil War
concerning the tinclad vessels and come to some conclusions about the conversion process.
In a letter from Fleet Captain Pennock ofthe U.S. Navy, to Commodore Davis, Pennock
describes the light draught vessels:
• The commodore desires that the boats be ofthe lightest draught possible, to be armed with 2-24 pounder and 2
12-pounder or 4-12 pounder howitzers; that the engines and boilers be protected against light field pieces and the

space between them against Minie balls. That the protection be carried up from the main deck sufficiently high to
prevent the enemy from firing from high banks between it and the hurricane decks. If to preserve the light draught
it becomes necessary to take off a portion of the cabin, he desires that at least four rooms on a side, in addition to
the small apartment usually found on the after part of the river boats be retained for the use of the captain and
officers. If by placing these quarters amidships a light draught can be obtained, he prefers it so being placed.

http://www.panamconsultants.com/PAGE/hist5.html
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These remarks apply to stcm-and sidewheel steamers. The commodore desires that if possible three of these boats

be of the same style as the ferry boats used on the Missouri River. These must be of very light draught, with
wheels amidships. The quarters for the officers must necessarily be on the upper deck ofthese boats as he desires
the main deck should be clear ofeverything except the battery {ORN 23:353-354).

In response to this request for light draught lightly armored vessels. Acting Rear Admiral
David D. Porter responded:
• These boats have been covered with iron all around and 11 feet high,and perfectly rifle proof, and proof around

the trailers against light cannon shot. They have every comfort and accommodation, and cany 8 24-pounder
howitzers in smooth water without any trouble. I have contracted to have all the alterations made just as I want
them for SB,000 each...These are boats of good size, will carry comfortably 200 men for an expedition, and
accommodate a great many officers. What they will do at sea, or when there is any motion, I would not pretend to
say, but think they would not suit to go far from the coast. Their draught, deep, will be 3 feet; light, from 18-22
inches(ORN23:494).

Porter goes on to explain the reinforcements to the boiler area ofthe tinclads:
• The vessels I am now fitting are well-protected, except in the hull, with an inch of iron all around the boilers, and
an inch on the bulwarks abreast and in front ofthe boilers, making 2 inches ofiron and 8 inches of wood, besides

the coal... They are in every other respect musket proof(i?^25;596).

Other modifications are mentioned in the conversion process. Obviously all passenger

accommodations were removed except the officers' quarters; the Texas deck (if there was

one) was also removed. The second deck, called the boiler deck, where the crews slept and
ate, was left completely vulnerable. The pilothouses were characteristically protected with
sheet iron as were sections ofthe boiler deck.

Identification of tinclads was rather easy. Once vessels were brought into service, the name
of the vessel was often shortened under U.S. ownership. The tinclads were then assigned a

number that was painted on the pilot house for easy identification {S&D Reflector 1994:16).
The majority ofthe stemwheel packets converted were in the area of 150 feet in length and
over 30 feet wide. No stemwheel tinclads exceeded 175 feet in length. Sidewheel steamers

averaged the same size(Canney 1993:36). By the end ofthe Civil War, approximately 60
packet steamers had been converted to tinclad status.
As illustrated in Table 1, each ofthe tinclad gunboats lost at Johnsonville was a conversion
of a civilian vessel. The U.S.S. Elfin was built in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1863 as the W.C. Mann.

She was a stemwheel packet of 192 tons that measured 155 feet in length, 31 feet in width
and had a four-foot four-inch depth of hold. The U.S.S. Key West was built as the Key West
No. 3 at Califomia, Pennsylvania in 1862 and sold to the Navy in 1863. She was a stemwheel

packet measuring 156 feet long, 32 feet wide with a 4.5 foot depth of hold, measuring 207
tons. The U.S.S. Tawah started her career as the sidewheel ferry Ebenezer, She was built at
Brownsville, Pennsylvania and was rated at 108 tons, measuring 114 feet long, 33 feet wide
and had a three-foot nine-inch depth of hold. The U.S.S. Undine was constmcted at
Cincinnati, Ohio as the Ben Gaylord of 179 tons. She measured 140 feet in length, had a
width of27 feet and a depth of hold of three feet eight inches(Enrollment Documents; LytleHoldcamper 1975; Way 1983). In March 1864 she was purchased by Rear Admiral David D.
Porter of the United States Navy at Cincinnati, Ohio for $35,600(Figure 7). Converted to a
gunboat, she was fitted with eight brass 24-pounder howitzers (Forrest 1965:11), a number
which corresponds to Admiral Porter's statement above that "they have every comfort and
accommodation, and carry 8 24-pounder howitzers in smooth water without any trouble."
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Figure 7. Enrollment document of the Undine showing she was surrendered to the United States Government on
March 7,1864 (courtesy of the National Archives, Record Group 31).

While little is known or written about the actual conversion of these vessels to tinclad status,

numerous photographs of tinclads exist to aid in interpretation. Irion and Beard, in their 1993
report on the Johnsonville investigation, included a photograph from the National Archives
of the Key West (1993:61). Figure 8 shows a typical stemwheeler of its time but converted to
a tinclad.

Photographs of the other three tinclads lost at Johnsonville have not been located to date.
Photographs do, however, exist of some of the other tinclads, such as the Rattler No. 1, the
Fort Hindman No. 13, the Ouachita (Canney 1993:36-37; S&D Reflector 1994:16), the
Covington #25 (Huddleston et al. 1995:76; S&D Reflector 1994:16; Way 1983:114), the
Cricket No. 6, the Marmora No. 2, the Fairy No. 51, and the Queen City No. 26 (Huddleston
et al. 1995:78-81). The photographs shows that the cladding, while similar in coverage,
differed in actual shape or arrangement especially on the main deck front or bow where
generally two guns and a door are present.

Similar to the Tawah which was lost at Johnsonville, the Fort Hindman (Figure 9), the
Covington, and the Queen City were all sidewheel ferries before their tinclad conversion. The
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Fort Hindman was originally the James Thompson, built for the Jeffersonville, Indiana Ferry
Co., and the Covington operated on the Ohio between Cincinnati and Covington (across the

river). It is unknown where the Queen City operated but she was scuttled on the White River
near Clarendon, Arkansas during the war(Huddleston et al. 1995:76; Way 1983:114).

i !
~

•4_".

The tinclad Fort Hindman No. 13 was originally the sidcwhcelcr James Thompson, built as a ferry for the
Jeffersonville, Indiana Ferry Company. Note the boilers and stacks, as well as above main deck superstructure,
placed well aft in order to accommodate horses, wagons, etc., on what was a spacious front or forcdcck of the ferry.
Also note main deck cladding and placement of gunports(courtesy of the Murphy Library, University of Wisconsin,
La Crosse).

The photographs of all three tinclads depict standard double-ended sidewheel hulls with

rounded bows and stems, the stem having a single mdder. The only difference between these
sidewheelers and those not built as ferries was the placement ofthe boilers and stacks, and
above main deck superstructure, further aft to accommodate horses, wagons, etc., on what
was a spacious front or foredeck of the ferry. The photographs clearly indicate this
characteristic.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - NAVAL HISTORICAL CENTER
805 KIDDER BREESE SE - WASHINGTON NAVY YARD
WASHINGTON DC 20374-5060

Online Library of Selected Images:
~ U.S. NAVY SHIPS -

USS Signal(1862-1864,"Tinclad" # 8)
USS Signal, a 190-ton stem-wheel "tinclad" river gunboat, was built in

1862 at Wheeling, Virginia, for commercial use. Acquired by the Navy
in August 1862, she was commissioned a few months later. During

November and December 1862, Signal took part in expeditions up the
Yazoo River, including pioneering mine clearance operations. She was a participant in the capture of
Fort Hindman, Arkansas, in January 1863. For much ofthe ofthe first half of that year, she operated on
the Yazoo River in support ofthe campaign to capture Vicksburg, Mississippi. Signal patrolled the
Mississippi during the remainder of 1863 and into the next year. On 5 May 1864 she was disabled by

Confederate artillery fire on the Red River, Louisiana, and was destroyed to prevent capture.
This page features our only views of USS Signal.

If you want higher resolution reproductions than the digital images
presented here, see: "Hoyy to Obtain Photographic Reproductions."

Click on the small photograph to prompt a larger view of the same image.
Photo #: NH 49977

USS^i^/za/(1862-1864)
On the Westem Rivers in 1863-64.

U.S. Naval Historical Center Photograph.

Online Image: 98KB; 740 x 615 pixels
Photo #: NH 49978

USS5/^/ifl/(1862-1864)

Moored near shore on the Westem Rivers, 1863-64,
with laundry drying forward and boats alongside.
Donated by Frederick Way, Jr., 1941.

U.S. Naval Historical Center Photograph.

http://www.history.navy.mil/photos/sh-usn/usnsh-s/signal.htm
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John Ellzey
From:

<Dover2@aol.com>

To:
Sent:
Subject:

<johnellzey@yazoo.llb.ms.us>
Wednesday, July 15,2009 8:34 AM
Events at Yazoo County during the Civil War

Good morning John.

You must surely have a desk full of topics involving Yazoo City. The most noteworthy
event that occurred here in Yazoo City was the outfitting of a vessel known at The
ARKANSAS. The hull, itself was already built by the time it was towed up the river to
the local Confederate Ship Yard. After arriving, a large team of blacksmiths and other
craftsmen completed the outfitting.

The one paragraph article following seems to have hit the 'high spots' of the vessel's
short life.

A much longer account of the ARKANSAS can be found on the www net if you ever
need it.

I am still gathering material on the SKIRMISH AT CONCORD CHURCH and the
POLITICAL MEETING AT DOVER CROSSROADS. You have my (too llong) account
of the raids of Mechanicsburg.
Harold F.

July 15, 1862

CSS Arkansas attacks Union ships
The CSS Arkansas, the most effective ironclad on the Mississippi River, battles with
Union ships commanded by Admiral David Farragut, severely damaging three ships

and sustaining heavy damage herself. The encounter changed the complexion of
warfare on the Mississippi and helped to reverse Rebel fortunes on the river in the
summer of 1862.

In August 1861, the Confederate Congress granted funds to build two ironclads in
Memphis, Tennessee. The ships were still under construction when Union ships

captured the city in May 1862. Confederates burned one of them to prevent capture,
while the Arkansas was towed further south. Similar in design and appearance to the
more famous CSS Virginia (Merrimack), the vessel was completed by early July.
Setting sail with a crew of 100 sailors and 60 soldiers and commanded by Isaac

Brown, the Arkansas steamed to Vicksburg, where Farragut's gunboats were rapidly
dominating the river from New Orleans northward. At the mouth of the Yazoo River on
July 15, 1862, the Arkansas engaged in a sharp exchange with the three Union ships
sent to intercept the ironclad. After fighting through these ships, the Arkansas headed
for the bulk of Farragut's fleet. It then sailed through the flotilla, damaging 16 ships.
Farragut was furious that a single boat wreaked such havoc on his force. The
engagement temporarily shifted Confederate fortunes on the Mississippi, but not for
long. The Arkansas, pursued by the Union ironclad Essex, fled down the river and

7/15/2009
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experienced mechanical problems. On August 6, the ship ran aground, and the crew blew it
up to keep it from falling into Yankee hands.

Can love help you live longer? Find out now.

7/15/2009
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on cable theft in Yazoo City 45 known illegal connections.
with Mayor "Wardell Leach Peden said in each of the

Gil Anrington — Army
Sgt. Hubert JBallard Jr. —

Army
Cpl. Rardy L.Banks—
\ Marines

"iient Earl Barton — Army
Sgt. Clifton Bassett Jr. —
Marines

Jobn Bennett — Army
National Guard

•Tames Edward Berry — Navy
Cpl. James Brent Bigford —
Marines

of evidence supporting the residences, according to a
prosecution's case.
March 26 letter to Cable One

promising thieves they will be known illegal connections, the
Ward 2 Alderman Jack
''prosecuted to the fullest police were called and the Vamer said, "What more
extent of the law.'*
homeowner was prosecuted.
(evidence) do you need if the
In their meeting Monday,the
State law views first offense people in the home have
Yazoo City Board of Aldermen telecommunication theft as a electricity, have garbage pick
instructed the mayor to speak misdemeanor and subsequent up all in one name and you
to Municipal Judge Derek thefts as felony offenses. Leach have an illegal line i*unning to
Parker about stiffening the assured Peden the thieves it. What more would you need
penalties for cable theft.
would be prosecuted.
to prosecute them?"

Capt. Dexter Brookins — Army
Spc. Romero J. Bush-—Army
Army
Felincia Cathey — Army
Teresa Checkley
National Guard

Tech Sgt. Rajmond Coker

YAZOO

Tech Sgt. Robert Coker

Brandon Coleman — Army
Chris Cobb — Navy
Joy Cobb — Navy

Trey Nicholas Davis — Army

1864

Lance Cpl. Josh DeLancey

Early

— Marines

De^er Doby — 82nd Airborme
Division, Army -/

nder
ates

Nathan Donaldson — Coast
Guard

Staff Sgt. Charles Douglas

and

Ir

1

Miss

CO

■

ops

• Army

Yolanda Ellis — Army
National Guard

— Army

Jess Fender — Navy
Lemmie Figures — Air Force

Vemus Foster — Army Reserve
"

Willie Fountain — Army
National Guarg
Carolyn Ann Fowler — Army
Sgt. Gerald C. Fraiser — Army
Master Sgt. Kenneth R. Fuller
— Air Force

Zebedee Greer — Army

a recognition of the African

Americans
who
made
Early in 1864, a Union task significant contributions to
force under the command of the county.
Col. James H. Coates occupied Jim Woodrick, historian

Yazoo City. The garrison with

the

Mississippi

So reads the marker city Archives and History's board

Troy Winston Fouche —Army.

Jennifer Goode — Army

said the marker's dedication is

Managing Editor

Confederates on March 5, the important this is to me. Fin
Federals were engaged on the supposed to be off work today,
Benton Road and in the main but I'm here," Woodrick said!
streets ofYazoo City. ,
He then read from the
narrative he presented to

Pvt. Richard "Ricky" Evans

Rick Goode — Marines

By VERNON SIEES

Cav. and 8th Louisiana Inf. at the April 28 dedication.
(African Descent). Attacked by "Just to show you how

John Ertle — Air Force

— Air Force

Broadway and Madison, 1227 See THEFT,10

troops of the 1st Mississippi History, was the guest speaker

fttp

National Guard

StaiT Sgt. Bakan A. Generette

According to the memo, Cable theft cases that have ^
residences with illegal cable already
been
through ^
hook-ups are at 1433 Lamar Municipal Court are those of: ^
St., Yazoo Street between

included African American Department of Archives and

Tank driver James Ellis —

Kevin Gates — Navy

prosecuted for theft of^

African-American
soldiers in Civil War

Larry Chisolm — Army

Reserves

These residences were listt
officials from a Federal in addition to several in which
i
Communications Commission the
owners
have
been
inspector who checked the
area.
telecommunications service.\j

Marker recognizes

National Guard

1st Sgt. John C.Buxton —

— Air Force

Madison St.

A MARI^R RECOGNIZING THE EFFORTS ofAfrican-American soldiers who fought in the Civil War
was dedicated Monday afternoon. Pictured in the background after the marker was unveiled are,

from left Clarence Brown; Mayor Wardell Leach; Marjorie Brown,chairperson offte Black History

Pfanning Committee, Precious Banks; and Karen Smith, who is holding her son, Micheal Smith Jr.

Judd Guilbeau — Navy
Lt. Shane Guthrie — Navy .
• (Photo by Vemon Sikei)
Hau
R«»«rve^
pcuE?:

and local historians of trustees, who approved the
dedicated last' week. The marker.^' '
-- Yazoo Expedition marker "In February 1864, Major
stands in front of the Yazoo General William Tecumseh
' City Police Department on Sherman lost a raid across
Mike Espy Drive, the site of a central Mississippi for the
major Civil War conflict.
railroad
complex
at
"We're here to make sure a Meridian," Woodrick began.
legacy continues," Mayor "Sherman's.
Meridian
Wardell Leach said.

Marjorie
chairperson of the

Expedition, as it is now

Brown, known, employed two Union
Black

Histoi^^ Planning Committee, See MARKER,I'O
^dGaMZ-uo cnnHniif*^

was found not guilty in the

ker

Continued from front page

.urps, the 17th Corps and the the Union Army," Woodrick pulled back toward the Union
headquarters located near the
^6th Corps and a brigade of explained.
"After
engaging river landing."
Union cavalry. Meridian was
Joined by several companies
captured and occupied on Feb. Confederates under Brigadier
General Lawrence "Sul" Ross of the 8th Louisiana Infantry
14.
"Inconjunction
with at Liverpool Landing south of of African descent, they
Sherman's move across cen Yazoo City, the Union flotilla engaged the enemy from
tral Mississippi, he also briefly occupied Yazoo City inside the buildings.
"Meanwhile, Fort McKee ...
directed William Suey Smith before heading up the river to
to take his cavalry and move Greenwood. With the river was effectively surrounded by
and
Richardson's
south from Memphis along the falling so, they returned to Ross'
Mobile and Ohio in hopes of Yazoo City on Sunday, Feb. 28, Confederates. A detachment
effecting a Union or a juncture off-loading the cavalry. Coates of the 8th Louisiana Infantry
with Sherman at Meridian. landed his infantry at the city was posted in rifle pits con
But on Feb. 2, William Suey wharf and began deploying nected to the redoubt. After
Smith's forces were defeated into three fortified positions demands for the surrender of

ment of the First Mississippi
Cavalry of African descent.
"This expedition began on
Jan. 31, 1864. African descent
regiments were later called

Advancing from three direc

tions,

the

freed African Americans held

the Confederate cavalry in

this area, cavalry that could
have been used against
Sherman's main column in

the Meridian expedition."

the Union forces.

ment of United States color

ments of black soldiers," he

Woodrick said Confederates

continued. "Without the ser

vice of these men in blue, the

cause of preserving the Union
would certainly have been
made more difficult."
The cost of the marker —

about $1,500 — was shared

City but at a very high cost, by the Yazoo City Board of

131 Mayor and Aldermen, the
County Board of
Many of these were the Superviisors and" the Yazoo
troops from the troops from County Convention
and
the First Mississippi Cavalry Visitors Bureau.
and 8th Louisiana Infantry

Confederates suffering

on the Lexington Road. The
black cavalrymen, pressed by
numbers,
United States color troops by overwhelming

fought in large part by newly-

troops."

slammed into an outpost of wounded

the First Mississippi Cavalry

Allen

"Most importantly, the
action here at Yazoo City

"Indeed, by the end of the
war, most of the towns and
the fortified places along the
Mississippi and Yazoo rivers
would be garrisoned by regi

suffered relatively few casu
alties in the Yazoo City action
"despite what you'll see in the
consisted
of
five cemetery here."
Coates command included men
the 11th Illinois Infantry, the Tennessee and four Texas reg
"The Federals, however,
8th Louisiana Infantry of iments and two batteries. maintained control of Yazoo
African descent and a detach

mination.

was also found

not Leach said. "Just call and t

guilty in the April 23 session (police) where they are."
Leach reported five children
of Municipal Court.
• Yvette Fisher, 21, 736 E. were picked up last week for
Fourth St., was found not violation of the daytime cur
guilty in the April 16 session few.
• Reports on a proposed
of Municipal Court.
Peden said cable service that joint project with the IJSDA
has been disconnected or that National Resource Service to
do not exist are coded or construct an erosion control

officials that cable service is to Glenwood Cemetery and

"The cavalry detachment, Confederates decided to with
which had been sent out to draw probably due to a lack of
determine the strength of the ammunition and to reports
enemy, was driven back into that Coates would soon be
the city,by a large Confederate reinforced by another regi

is what we're celebrating here
today — up the Yazoo River to force on the Benton Road.
March
5,
the
harass the Confederacy in the "On
region and hold possible rein Confederates, reinforced by
forcements in place, capturing (Brig.
Gen.)
Robert
brigade,
as much cotton and other Richardson's
attacked with about 1,300
valuables as possible."

• Marcus John Allen,29,414 adult in this commu. '
Perry St., 94 N. Point Drive. help solve this prob.

"tagged" as dead connections, sediment basin, to stabilize

forced to return to Memphis.
Col. James H. Coates — This

who, despite heavy losses,
fought with vigor and deter

Woodrick added that the

east and south of towm.

force under the command of

Court.

the second and subseqv^B
offenses.
"It is incumbent o
^

action reinforced the growing
reliance on U.S. color troops
in Mississippi and across the
the redoubt were rejected, the Mississippi Valley region by

at the Battle of Okolona and
"Sherman also sent a task

April 23 session of Municipal

31

killed,

and 31 missing. Yazoo

which indicates to Cable One the creek bank at the entrance

not being paid for at that resi

drainage problems on Spring

dence.
Peden also said Cable One

Street were tabled Monday to

officials can "readily tell" what
connections have been legally
or illegally made.
He explained that an illegal
connection produces a radio
frequency leakage, which

allow the city engineer time to
complete his work on the pro
jects.
• A historical marker was

placed in front of the police
station on Mike Espy Drive to
commemorate

African
Peden said was like a "mini American Civil War soldiers.

radio station" that is highly • Two quotes were accepted
illegal when used in aircraft for treatment of termites at
navigational frequencies in the Triangle Cultural Center.
which Cable One operates.
• The board approved the
Peden said the telecommu execution of the Youth Corps
nication theft is one reason for Transportation Enhancement
frequent cable rate increases. Program for the summer of
In other board business:
_2003.
The
Mississippi
•-The board-instructed-fhe-'HDepartrment of Transportation
police department to strictly'is providing the city $35,000
enforce the daytime curfew for to employ youths in the pro
school age children from 8 gram.
a.m. to 3 p.m. each weekday.

VERTICAL RLE

Webb's Last Voyage

Staff Color Pt-.^o

By Meigs O. Fro^
new

ORLEANS was the scene of

naval battle between Union and Con

the alarm.

The Lackawanna's heavy

broadside blazed. Lieutenant Read or

federate warships 15 days after the

dered the United States flag hauled

War

down, hoisted the Confederate naval

Between the States was ended.

Lee surrendered to Grant at Appomatensign, ordered full speed ahead. Other
tox April 9, 1865, but on April 24, 1865,
Union men-of-war in New Orleans'
the Confederate gunboat-ram-cruiser
harbor cleared for action; the USS Port
W. H. Webb, Lieutenant Charles N. - Royal, USS Oslppee, USS Pemblna.
Read, CSN, commanding, ran the block
They hulled the Webb with solid shot
ade of the Union fleet at New Orleans
but she sped on.

in a spirited naval battle that crowded

But it was the Webb's unlucky day.

the levees with New Orleans spectators.
She was sailing under orders officially

Twenty-three miles below New Orleans

approved by Stephen Mallory, Confed
erate secretary of the navy.

The gallant, futile story is brought to
life again by the restoration of a spir
ited painting by Captain William L.
Challoner. Restored by R. B. Foster of
the Cabildo staff, the painting hangs in

the Presbytere, Jackson Square, prop
erty of the Louisiana State Museum.
The Webb steamed out of Shreveport

April 16, 1865, seven days after Lee's
surrender. Maybe the news hadn't
reached them.

She made her dash for

the Gulf of Mexico to raid Union ship
ping. She slipped down the Red river
and ran the Federal blockade where the

Red joins the Mississippi.

The USS

Manhattan fired one shot that missed.

All lights screened, safety valve lashed
down, the Webb raced downstream at
25 miles an hour.

Nearing New Orleans, she hoisted the
Union flag, a justifiable naval strate-

gem..Tradition says the river pilot on
the USS Lackawanna, Union ship-of-

war, recognized her by her build; gave

the USS Hollyhock raced toward her

from astern. The USS Richmond, sloopof-war, waited ahead.

Federal cannon

waited at Fort St. Philip and Fort
Jackson. A sandbar would have com

pelled Lieutenant Read to take the

Webb around a bend, directly under the

- Richmond's broadside. Federal guns
would have blown his ship out of the
water, sacrificing his men.
"Beach her and set her afire!" he

ordered. So the 'Webb went up in
flame and smoke, fired by her own
crew. They were taken aboard'a Federal

gunboat, prisoners of war.
Lieutenant Read had precedent for
his after-the-war battle, for New Or
leans was already famous as scene of
one climactic clash between foes when

peace had already been re-established.

The Treaty of Ghent, officially ending
the War of 1812, was signed on Decem

ber 24, 1814. But General Andrew Jack
son fought and won the Battle of New

Orleans, that really ended the war, 15
days later on January 8, 1815.

Painting of gallanl Wobb episode was restored by R. B. Foster of Cebttc
Racing post Federal stilp. Webb drops Union ffag^ hoists-CAnfAft*

